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iNauiRy is the order of t^Mkyrrrn Parliament-—-
inquiry into" Jn îa- r̂iquitjT; iiltb ¦ Maytibothf—-in-
quiry into Mri Bennett a* Frome. The Easter
Recess has come and passed, and Parliament is
"at it again," full tilt—talld ĝj  but the <kra
plaints that it is doing nothing multiply, beyond
precedent, arid excel the wearisome regrets of
former years. Parliament is not even preparing
for the elections-— except by talking against
time, so as to secure the completion, not of "the
business of the country," but of. .the private busi-
ness. To have left that undone would have
exasperated every country-town latyyer, every
" important person in his locality/ ' who has any
measure before the House ; and no Ministry
would dare to do that, much less the Ministry of
the bold Lord Derby, When Mr- Disraeli and
his chief were asked what was the business essen-
tial to the country, they might have answered in
two words—the private business.

The Indian inquiry, however, was not unneeded.
In 1854, the "charter," or rather the act regulat-
ing the Government of India, will expire ; and
although the inquiry was scarcely requisite to
collect information, it is ns well to have it as the
starting-point of practical deliberation. Our
councils cannot get on, in modern times, until
they have begun with a blue-book. Mr. Herries
proposed a Select Committee ; but in doing so he
produced divers statistical eulogies on the progress
made in all directions, in a way to show that it is
not desirable to make any essential alteration of
the existing system. And that was the general
feeling of the House. Some few improvements
were suggested—more roads, another bishop,
irrigation, missionary labours, &c.—but Lord
John Russell roundly declared it almost impossibleto improve the outline of the present system. Evi-dently the committee will employ the impending twoyears in deciding to make no essential alteration.

"he inquiry into Maynooth is only threatened,not ordered, in the shape of a motion by Mr.kpooner ; but in the meanwhile, referring to aspeech by Sir Fitzroy Kelly, who said that heshould support that motion, Lord Clanricardenaked Lord Derby what his intentions were ? No
"Jgenmty could wring a reply from the Premier.«ei saul that ho was disappointed with the " fruits"P* the act of 1845, rendering the grant to May-nooth permanent, and enlarging it; he let it beunderstood that he would not oppose Mr. Spooner'smotion, but he would not say what he would do[Town Edition."?

himself. His silence is construed to mean that
h'e:''̂ ul;/revoke\tlie'gi^nt 

if he 
com. And what is

tot ¦ î evetit Innr? Not-the hostility of the Irish—
if England Will support him. Evidently he can-
not yet calculate his chances. Meanwhile he is
recording diyers fallacious representations on the
subject, which may be useful to him hereafter.

Into Mr* Bennett,-with his diocesan, the Bishop
of Bath and Wells, Mr. Horsman has compelled
the top yielding Ministers to inquire. Our readers
will remember Mr. Bennett as that clergyman
who devoted much trouble, time, and means to
building a church and schools at Knightsbridge;
who became very Traptarian in his practices; and
resigned on a peremptory hint from the Bishop
of London. Afterwards, it seems, he went to
Germany, and consorted with Roman Catholics ;
then went to Frome, was presented to the living
by the Marchioness of Bath, and instituted by the
Bishop ; whereupon Mr. Horsman accuses the
Bishop of violating the canons, and moves an ad-
dress asking for a Royal Commission to inquire.
Mr. Disraeli deprecated this haste ; suggested that
an appeal might be made to the Archbishop ; and
moved " the previous question." Mr. Gladstone
recommended a " friendly" inquiry ; Mr. Walpole
accepted ; and on that understanding the majority
present in the House agreed to vote that Mr.
Horsman's question should not then be put. But
Ministers need hardly have been so tender to Mr.
Horsman j for, in point of fact, no case was made
out against the Bishop. The Bishop must institute
a presentee if he be certified as a person of proper
conduct and qualifications—as Mr. Bennett was—
and if the Bishop be satisfied of his doctrine. The
affirmat ive on the Bishop's part is conclusive ; but
not the negative : it was shown in Gorham's case,
that the Bishop must prove his dissatisfaction to
lie on a point of essential and established doctrine,
or the rights of the patron will be maintained.
And as to Mr. Bennett's personal conduct, there
was no charge of technical illegality. Mr. Dis-,
raeli's notion of on appeal to the Archbishop,
without previous proceedings in an ecclesiastical
court, seems to be an illusion. Perhaps the
" friendly" inquiry will be more penetrating and
damaging than a technical attack, which might
have been parried.

Mr. Milner Gibson's admirable speech, once
more exposing the mischief of the Taxes on Know-
ledge, has wrung from Mr. Disraeli the promise to
" consider" at least two of them—the Stamp and
Advertisement duties.

On the whole, during the week, we should say
that Ministers have neither gained ground nor

lost it. Their appearance at the Goldsmith s
-dinner was an opportunity—not- used ; except in a
Californian discovery by Lord Derby, of statestnan-
likeworth in regions unexplored—to wit, the regions
of his Protectionist and Young England grounds !

Wow if he wanted to do a popular thing, he might
find the occasion easy to his hand—the preserva-
tion of the Crystal Palace. We do not judge
solely by the continued agitation in its favour, but
still more by the numbers that had visited the
building until it was forcibly closed by the Com-
missioners. Lord Derhy might contrast the
crowds who testify their liking by their visiting,
with the sulky dozen that stay away, and wish to
spoil the pleasure of the multitude for their own
exclusive taste. But the Ministers, at present,
not valuing popularity, appear inexorably to side
with the sulky dozen. The public does not
threaten much ; but unquestionably the Ministry
that actually compels the demolition of the build-
ing, will incur a considerable degree both of un-
popularity and of dislike.

Another measure would be the adoption of the
Sanitary scheme so well urged on Lord Derby by
the deputation from the society ; but Lord Derby
spoke of " difficulties !"

A matter of art is creating more commotion
than politics can — the appearance of Joanna
Wagner, announced as forthcoming, " exclu-
sively," yet simultaneously, at each of the two
opera houses. In these days of scientific feats, such
a binal appearance could not be presumed to be
impossible. Mademoiselle Wagner might have
walked bodily on one stage, and have electrifi ed
the audience in the other, telegraphically or mes-
merically. However, at present "the German
Lind" attempts no such feat, but goes exclusively
to Covent Garden, where she is awaited with a
fervour of expectation. It is presumed that all
London will «? go on Saturday"—to-night. So
vivid and abiding is the interest of art. Tamberlik
and Ronconi can draw crowded houses ; and we
listen with ever fresh delight to the strains of the
Martirij although the wails of Protectionists, the
horrors of intra-mural interment, and the perils
of bad water-supply grow, stale with repetition.

All France is on tiptoe for the coming ffite of
the distribution of the eagles in the Champ de
Mars. The day has been selected, with rare
gusto, as that on which the constitutional powers
of the President would have expired, but for the
coup d'tiat. The celebration is to exceed in
splendour and solemnity all that ever Franco has
witnessed since the Federation of 1790. If the*
Empire be not proclaimed on the 10th of May, it

«' The one Idea which History exhibit s as evermore developing itself:into grea ter distinctness i3 the Idea of Humanit y-the: noble endeavour
to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudic e and one-sided views ; and by setting aside the distinctions of KeJi gion.
Coun try, and Colour , to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood , having one great object— the free developme nt ot our spiritual
nature. "—Siimboldt 's Cosmos. .
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will not be the fault of the soldiers; The impe-
rialist propaganda is now undisguised and inces-
sant. The assumption is a mere»question of days.
If France be indeed unfit £a&x& 'J Bh&-0$tf af i&
it begins to be clear that she is Far iftttre unfit fflf
a pure' despotism. Already opposf^n , growing
daily more elastic in resources and g&bedients, is
sending out its flying skirmishers, xhe Press*is
waxing bolder in thougK6#hd language : the very
Constitutionnel, we suppose from sheer satiety of
adulation, shoots a poisoned arrow ; and in the
/miserable Legislative, a nominee screws up courage
to give his rulers a ** bit of his mind." In
the faubourg of the Workmen, the Dictator is
greeted with the flat blasphemy of Vive la Mepub-
lique, hissing at his ears like an execration. What
is to be done with the countless mobile elements
of resistance in a country where esprit overflows ?
35ven the lacqueys; the menials, the creatures of
the tyranny, are prone to opposition, as a pastime.
Louis Bonaparte has lost his strongest friend in
Europe, Prince Schwarzenberg. The Great Powers
are fain to fight Shy of such a phenomenon as a
second Emperor Napoleon. As a " utility" Pre-
sident, he was worth encouraging, but as a brother
in the purple !—1815 forbids it.

; The meeting of the Zollverem Congress at Ber-
lin has discovered the smouldering jealousies of
the great German Powers. If Prussia hold firm,
she may y$t be able to atone by commercial su-
premacy for political humiliations.

At Naples, the British ambassador lisps the
"compliments of the season" to the royal execu-
tioner, of whom fresh cruelties tb Mr. Gladstone's
unhappy clients are recorded : while at Rome,
." converted" Englishmen making themselves a
spectacle to gods and men in religious ceremonies ;
and Eton and Rugby challenging "all the world/'
in the Capital of the Caesars, to a match at cricket,
and getting well beaten for their pains, are certainly
a more pleasant, if a more ridiculous, subject
for our meditations.

As official enquiries advance, the report of ves-
sels seen on a field of ice, off the Great Bank, on
the 20th of April, 1851, by the mate and crew of
the Renovation, grows more distinct and probable.
It does seem certain that two ships were so seen,
and probable that they were Franklin's ships.
Captain Ommanney evidently thinks so, from his
desire to send to Canada for more information
about them. If so, the vessels were drifted away
early in 1851, and one of them was in good con-
dition ; the crews were not vely-4ikely--to nave
perished long before : what then has become of
them ? Conjecture only tantalises itself by think-
ing of such enquiries ; but in the meanwhile, $he
vision of the ships lias stimulated both curiosity
and hope, and it has been made known oppor-
tunely, just as the new Arctic expedition is leaving
bur shores to continue the search.

the Week: in parliament.
The serious business of the Commons began on Monday
with the motion by Mr. Heebies for the appointment of
n '? Select Committee to inquire into the operation, of
the Act 3rd and 4th William IV., c. 85, 'for the
"better Government of Her Majesty'* Indian territories/
and to report their observations thereon." In ad-
vancing this motion, Mr. Herrfes glanced rapidly at
the history of the authority vested in the East India
Company.

The system of the Government was originally esta-
blished in 1784; but since that each subsequent measuro
has had ft tendency furthor to enlarge the restrictions
whioh conferred exclusive rights, privileges, and possessions
on the Company. When the Charter was ronewed in
1793, a small private trade was admitted, under control of
thd Company; but until 1813, the introduction of privato
trade was very partial. In. 1812 there was an important
inquiry, and one immediate raault of that investigation
.was, that in 1813 private traders wore admitted to full
competition1 with the Company, except in China, the
trade with whioh was still retained exclusively to the Com-
pany. In 3883 still larger changes wore made. Tho Act
passed by Parliament in that year, converted the East
XUtdin Cowmny from' being proprietors of the soil of tho
tetaritory of India—territory acquired under their govern-
mesalt, but by the prowess, no doubt, and the akill of tho
miEtwy ftna navaYarinainohts of Groat Britain—^-into iri-
dtaidttiua having" no further right or property in tho
4wrifcwy so wqx&ed ijr& £& *bo 0«ano time, it not only

divested them of thw previously exclusive right of trading
With China, but ^fitively inhibited them from trading
at all ; so that, from the passing of the? act, and so long as
the act should e^Stinue 

to be 
enforce^, they ceased to..tfe,

Hot simply exrattfive* traders, but trMttfs of any charfcfeP
HmkieyeT. itH theiif jiossessionsV ̂ #re reMe' ove:r*$& ^he
$e&wn; thfiir comrtt^ial assetd i*fere < disposed of, iheir
Mttre pow®P 6f trad^ entirely aiinhilate%so long-'as the
fitl|continuM in fo*t?6i The acf Was jpasiifed for twenty
fiMtt ', that ¦¦'%& to Mfj it was to":10ft: frojB 1834 to 185&

One of thf f tondAisipiis on the side" elf %e 3B*£st India €oj&*
pany' for this—nS fuust certainly'.call lĉ immense sacrifice"
on their part—-was, that their stock, then amounting to
6,000,000?., which they had lent to the public, should not
be subject to redemption before the year 1874; that was
to say, not until forty years after the passing of the act.
On the other hand it was enacted, that if during the con-
tinuance of those forty years the Government should at
any time take from the Company any of the privileges
which it then conferred upon them as agents for the ad-
ministration of the empire of India, the Company should
have the right of requiring the redemption of that stock,
by the payment on the part of the public of 2007. for
every 100Z. of stock so existing ; a condition^

on which the
East India Company would not be likely to insist so long
as the market value of the stock remains, &S it H6W does,
60Z. or 701. above the value of 200?. Another condition
was, that the Coinpany retained the Entire patronajje of
the Iiidian administration— t̂he appoihlirietit of all thef
officers for the administration of Indian Affair's J the Go-
vernor"- General and the Cotn'mandef-in-Chief albne .ex-
ceptedj . and the Board of Pbectors further hadihe right
of revoking, indiscriminately, all appointments to offices
in India, not even excepting the Governor-Generalship,
though this office they could not confer wiihout the Con-
sent of the Crown, u nder this arrangement the affairs of
India had continued to be administered from 1834' to^ the
present'time; and they would continue to be| so adnlii^s-
tered until the vear 1854; when it Will reinain for Parlia-
ment and the Crown to determine whether the system
shall be continued or altered.

Now since 1834, great changes have taken place.
India has made great progress ; and Mr. Herries rapidly
indicated the nature of the progress.

The revenue of India has greatly increased* ̂  
In the

year 1894*5; at the comirien*ement of: the period in ques-
tiori, the total revenue of India was l8,4O7>77&^f aTS3 B^ie>
that year there had beeny upon the whole number of ycfars,
a gradual increase In that revenue, as thus ;—in 1835-0,
the revenue was 19,294,877/. ; in 1836-37, 19,119,902?. ;
in 1841-42, 19̂874,142?.; in !$42-43, 2O,672f,786?. •
in 1848-44, 21,423,243?.; in 1848-49, 23,342,544^.j in
1849-50,25,160,5757.; in 1850-51 (estimated), 24,679,282?.
The difference between the first and the last years is
6,000,000?. He was sorty to say that the expenditure
had also increased—from 18,602,250?., in 1834-5 to
255,257,991?., in 1850-1 ; the latter sum. showing a defi-
ciency of revenue of 678,709?. But the wars? of that period
—-the AfFghan war, the war of Scinde, the first and second
Punjab war, cost altogether 36,000,000?. In the interval
the debt had been increased only by 20,000,000?. ; so that
16,000.000?. had been met by the elasticity of the revenue.
The interest on the debt of India has increased from
1,774,153?., in 1834-5 to 2,201,105?., in 1850-1.

The trade returns show the elasticity of Indian re-
sources. Imports have increased from 6yl54,129?. in
1834-6, to 12,549,307?. in 1848-9; Exports, from 8,000,000?.
and some odd hundreds of thousands, to 18,O0O,0OOZ. and
some odd hundreds of thousands ; shipping tonnage, from
108,870 to 252,163.

And in reference to the war expenditure, it should be
mentioned that in less than twenty years we have added
to our Indian possessions 166,000 square miles, and
9,000,000 of population ; the consolidated empire now
comprising 160,000,000 of British subjects.

The interval exhibits a persevering determination on
the part of the Government to promote the employment
and education of the natives; as appears by the following
statement of the number of natives employed by the Go-
vernment in India in posts of administration (not speak-
ing of judicial appointments, to which he should after-
wards refer) :—Natives employed by the Government in
India upon salaries ranging above 24?. per annum—1 at
1,560?. : 8 at 840?. to 960T,; 12 at 720?. to 840?.: 68 at
600?. to 720?. ; 69 at 480?. to 600?. ; 68 at 860?. to 480?.;
277 at 240?. to 360?. ; 1,173 at 120?. to 240?. ; 1,147 at and
under 120?. ; total, 2,818 natives. A native judicial force
had been constituted and invested with powers to a degree
and extent wholly unknown previously to the period to
which he was adverting ; and that justice was administered
mainly in India by natives, not only between natives and
natives, but in civil causes between natives and Europeans.
From these civil courts the appeals only amounted to
16 per cent., and tho reversals of sentence did not ex-
ceed 4 per cent.

Mr. Horries referred to this statement to show thd
progress of education. "In 1823 the only native educa-
tional establishments foundod by the British Government
were the Mahomodan College, Calcutta, and Sanscrit Col-
Jego, Benares. In 1836 there were 14. In 1852 there
were now in Bengal and the North-Western Provinces
above 40. In 1835 tho groat chango was adopted of sub-
stituting the English for tho Oriental system of education;
and in the report of the Council of .Education torlovj D Mr*
Bothuno said ;—' There is no institution in England whoro
the published answors of tho students are subjected to so
strict and severe a test. I have no hesitation in saying,
that every succeeding examination that I witness increases
my admiration of the aoutonosB and talent, literary and
scientific , which are ovincod by tho young men of this
country.' In tho Elphinstone Institution of Bombay the
oouree of study was stated 'to bo equal in extent to a
course for a degree in an English University.'"

Tho financial dofieionoy for 1861-2 would bo 788,000?.;
but that would bo more than absorbed in outlays for publio
works; canal*, roods, and tanks, Mr. Homes rond «•

st̂ teme^»5'!p^p6V^^ks.-̂  Grand trunk-road Cnicutta to iMWi t4 M dttjStmued to Lahore and Peshawin.'
complete to Kuri|̂ > jto*th of Delhi, 965 miles, metalledthroughout j ,  fcoWfvl/WDfrv per ™ile» total cost, abnnt
J,600$00?. «t̂ rB^ ^G#î itta 

and 
Bombay mail-roa?

about l,000f mllefifiH c'oit 500,000?.. Bombay and 'SS
ToaA/^^eLmtp) Oiit 350?. 

per 
mile. Ganges Canalfor irrigation 01 JlfifiaB bet?ween the Ganges and Junnia.from Kturdwai jto"  ̂ ^SttoarooTtf j

^
irool^ .length, 766 nailes^ cost aboutl,60Q,00Wf Ea^wayfif—Gplcutta,iffladr as,,and Bombay."¦irji- -. -i -' ''*i<- '* i •' -. t /¦¦in :.i 1:4 t̂*_ni i _ _i.i.— . '•-A ' .-r__ _ T « ¦>-»¦- - , . _ - ¦¦ *J5ccle§iastical>lfi8taraisMnents -.in^^ india.—^In the year1812 there weret only 14 chaplains ^t .Bengal, 12' atMadras, and 5 at BorttKay. In 1813 a bishop of Calcuttaand three archdeacons for the presidency were appointed -in 1832 there were in Bengal 37 chaplains, in Madras 23*

and in Bombay 15; Under the act of 1833 the archdeacons
ceased, and two additional bishops^were \ appointed andnoW there we're three pisliops and 68 chaplains in Bengal
34 in Madras, and 28 in $<rabay-^mia1dng 3 \bishops and130 chaplains altogethei1, in. addition to 6 of the Scotchchurch.

Distribution of Patronage by the Company durine
the last sii years.—In. 1845, 28 writers, 280 cadets
and 66 surgeons; in 1846, 28 writerftj 28Q cadets. 28
surgeons; in 1847, 28 writers, .262 cadets, 66 surgeons •
in 1848, 28 writers, 196 cadete; in. 1849, 28 writers'
250 cadets, and 28 sinrgeons j arid in 1850, 56 writers'
234 cadets, and 56 surgeons j the reason of the large
addition to the number of writers being the annexation
of the territory of thfs Punjab to the empire of India.
Out of 146 cadets now at Addiscombej 57 were sons of
Indian servants ; arid Out of 2622 appointnients that had
been madeI between 1840 and 1851, he found that 1100 had
Jjeen given to sons 6£ Indian.servants 5 Exhibiting there-
fore something* the Teveise of that partiality with which
the Cojnpany had been, charged.

Although her Majesty's Ministers are_respon8ible for
the government of Indian said * Mr^ Herries, it is a
mistake to suppose tKat tbe &rectoTfe of the Company
constitute a mere ageBegf^ On this point, however,
mucli fuller information was given later in the evening
by Sir JMst Wipt BEip&^ :

—- 
V '::]) :̂ . { , ¦ -. ; . ¦

"All matters of war and of treaty with. native powers
were^̂ vested, and properiy rested ̂
mentj witoj -«£tor iraniing

^a despatch on tiiese topics, sent
it, not to iiie Court of jJirei^f s,̂ &i"̂ ^̂ *̂  ̂Com-
mittee, Consisting of the1 bhainn^aij tbJi depOty chairmaii,
and thie senior membe* of i£i& eburt j . an&ipr %at despatch
her Slajesty's Governmerit was exclusively responsible.
Thisj however, Ttfas a very small and abinufe part of the
administrative ectveiitiiiii&xt of-Inditt/the business of the
financial, judicial, and other departments being vested ~fty
law in the East India Company, and transacted practicaUy
by the directors. All letters and despatches came to the
Court of Directors ; and aespatcheSj after being framed
by the executive, were submitted to the committee of the
department to which they belonged, and, if disapproved
Of, a discussion took place1 upon them1 ; they were taen
placed Upon the table for a Week, and afterwards under-
went discussion by the whole Court, After this, the de-
spatch Went to the Board of Control, who either approved
or disapproved of it ; but in this last case the law provided
that, should the Court of Directors disapprove of the alter-
ation made, they had a right to remonstrate and to

^
caiJ on

t,,™ iiyr«i« o<-.,» a a ^K-m™™t- ?#»¦ oDoiirri thflir reason s lor tne

alterations, provided they thougnt it their duty to insist
upon them. This was the working of the /vstem, irom
wliich it would bo seen that the great body of directors
were separate and quite apart from the Secret Committee,
and might know nothing of the particular businessi trans-
acted by the latter. ' Another point referred to had beg
the patronage of the Court. It was a delicate thing ior
him to touch upon this subject, but he might state that on
inquiry which had been instituted had shown that, out oi
2900 appointments, 1100 were given to the. sons ot ser-
vants oT the company, 1700 to the sons of tie nobihty,
gentry, and professional men, and the rest were pve^as
they ought to bo, td the aona ot navai anu """.""•' -Tfl to
in tho Queen's service, and the largest P.roPor^°LfL!minethe clergy. It wOuld be for the committee to ^Jj lwhether the patronage had been fairly admuuster^.
There was abuse everywhere, but a greater abuse tner
could not be than for a man to purchase votes tor o_ Bt»
in the direction by promises of patronage. In the wn
course of his canvrts no voter, eitW directly « »^W.
had intimated to him even, a hope that he wouldjew^
ber him, except in one cose, and the consequence ww» ) t
ho loft the individual'e room and declined his Buppor .

Sir James also contributed some faets wb?6""1'
^ or

judicial courts. He was not speaking now ot iienfe ,
Madras, or Bonibay alone, but of the whole ot in«» >^ngl
he found that in 1849 there Were disposed of oei o b
suits, 268,674 cases. Of that number.266

^
161, or y

cent., wore disposed of by native judicial o... -- -- f.
European judges 2(428, or only 1 per cent. £

c "£? ^ut
haps bo said that natives wero entrusted w«n.Yr'*,e thom
not with appellate jur j ediotion. Now, he ̂ »W P ^tho roBult of tho appellate juri sdiction. In ^^fLthor,
that to whichhohad referrod,tho suitsdisposed otaico« q^tho whole suits of India, including aPPonlfl',v: 8̂edof by
of which suits 310,664, or 98 per cent,, were dispoBi. 

^natives, and 21,364, or 6 and a .fraction J^^hJZ  ̂v,a»
pean judges, The only return relating to » .,
from the No*th ¦Western Provinces, 7*5°p™° £

PF
wero 15 por cent., and tho reversals only ^P^ V nco;

Mr. lforrie»'8 motion met with general co"«"*r
ft
°rioll8

tlto various speakers, however, throwing « t]j0
hints. Sir Thomas Coxkdbook xotnaricea u 

^real goVornraont of India mtwt^ after ally do l 
t tf

itsolf. Mr, nma dopre<s«ted 'ewiovaJ ^«» flIiy
Bir t̂ors; and insistou tlmt Ii?dia 

is better oit tn«

of W colonies ; bnt ho ittlvocatcd roud-m^ f̂ S

382 . : ¦ : ' " . , ; T H 3|̂ Lf^P:;E It. . , ; . ; X^Q ĵ r .yr lSATURpAY,; ¦ ¦ '.,



imswtlon. Sir Robert Ingms wished to strengthen
^episcopate 

in India ; and M*. GotUtobn held our
first duty to be, the impar ting of religious truth to the
countless millions tinder our sway in India. Mr.MAN-
<*EES deprecated Government interference in religion,
and advocated roads and irrigation. Sir Henrf Wil-
iofGbbt desiderated on India budget, to be presented
to parl iament yearly by the president of the Board of
Control. ;¦' ; .  V "  y • iv"¦ ¦*

Mr. Chishoim Antstey, who came early m the de-
bate, moved aii amendment, :by -way' of addition to the
motion, praying the Crown to appoint a commission to
inquire into the state and exigencies of India, in India
itself; a motion which he supported by criticisms on
the anomalous and divided authority that rules over
that Empire. Our Indian revenue, he contended, had
not succeeded except where there were representative
assemblies; the revenue was well collected in spine
parts, because it was levied through the municipal
assemblies of the villages. The natives ought to be
admitted into the highest offices; there were natives
fit for them. India wpuld never be peaceful and con-
tented till she was prosperous, and that would never
be until she was governed according to Indian and not
Europ ean views, and for Indian and not Europea n in-
terests— ¦. ' ¦

•¦ ¦¦. ' . . ¦. • . ' ¦' . .' ¦ :  ¦ ¦ ¦ .
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Out of above 100,000,000, not 100 were in the receipt of
incomes amounting to 1000 rupees a-month, wher eas out
of the 800 covenanted servants of the company, 600 were
JDi the receipt of something like 200O or 3000 rupees
n-month at least, and of the remainder riot one-third had
less than the maximum amount of the salary of places
held by natives or uncovenanted servants. Lord Dal-
liousie had indeed appointed : one native to an office of
trust and powery but the income was redxicted from 1500
rupees to 800; to be raised again probably if a European
should succeed him. To iahow the cprruption of India, Mr.
Anstey cited the case of Qplpnel Outrairi. -A. rich banker
at Baroda, the capital of a tributary and protected State,
died ; a fraudulent agent of' the bam, on Ins accounts
bemg examined into, carried off thei Burviying child of the
deceased, and denounced the :widow: sts haying palmed, off
a spurious offspring-̂ a¦ el r̂ge_^shl ;̂jvi^ipacWed to be
false. . TKe JRe^<^;'t7^neTOutr^
inquired into the case, auid the iresult'^a« that her inno-
cence was established, and that it was shown that the
officers of the last Resident; had ;beeni bribed, and- that
names of the highest rank and character at Bombay were
implicated. The Bombay Government found itself obliged
to interfere, and Colonel Outram was directed to report
whether it was true that there was a general belief of the
prevalence of a system of bribery, and if so, to offer any
suggestions ho could as to the best means of eradicating it.
He made an effectual inquiry, and, he found that from
1840 money had been annually sent" to Bombay and thero
laid out in bribes; the highest persona were said to be re-
cipients of those bribes , and Golonel Outram found , at all
events, that the money reached tho castle, and procured
the services it was meant to buy, and he intercepted trans-
lations of the most secret minutes of the Governor ia
Council on the way from Bombay to Baroda, and these ho
sent back. For this ho had been suspended, though ho
was bound as Resident to unmask such a system, even if
he had not had special directions. This was not a now
charge in the case of Baroda. Papers were laid before tho
House in 1848 connected with a former choree relating to
Baroda before Colonel Outram's time; onu Mr. Anstey
had before him the report of the Advocate-General. Tho
sum of 146,O00Z. was proved to have been paid in bribes,
and the names of the parties were mentioned.

To these views Mr. Baillio and Mr. Hardingo replied.
Mr. Baielie, defended the salt-tax and opium culti-
vation, contending that 5,000,000/. revenue could not
bo obtained in any other way less onerous to the natives.
Mr. Hardingxe entered into several particulars to ahovv
that practically tho condition of the native has im-
proved. Tho salt-tax has been reduced, by 15 per
cent., so that now it is but SI. a head on the whole
population ; and largo importations have been admitted.
The condition of , tho people under British control is
favourably contrasted with that of the rack-rented
people in Oude, Cashmere, or tho Nizam's territory.
Sir James Weir Hog(* also showed that the land-tax
has been reduced at the lost survey : of tho nett rental,
20 per cent, is now allotted to the cultivator, 18 per
cent, to tho middle-man or talookdar, and 62 to tho
Government ; or whoro there was no middle-man, 30
per cent, to tho cultivator, and 70 to tho Government.

Late in the debate enmo Lord John RusselIi, who
uttered this sentiment—" In my opinion, it is hardly
possible to improve tho general outline of tho Indian
Wovernmont."

The amendment wnfl negatived without division, and
Mr. Horries'B motion was affirmed.

CO NTI NUANCE OF THIS POOR LAW UOABD.

nft .AlT*°"ff ft variety of miscellaneous business despatched
nf fh t>° Indilvn dol)at« °i* Tuesday—including a «tago
JJ tn° Pnssongorfl' Act Amendment Bill—two bills for
Jj 10 cJntmuunco of the Poor Law Board, und tho Poor
th f  Amondmei»t Act, each advanced ft stage. On««> iormer, Lord Dudley Stuart said ho would not
PPoso the second reading, because ho nsBuined thatw bo nmny members of tho present Government hadoeen opponents of the opting Poor Law, they

merely desired to continue it until they had time to
present to Parliament a better measure. But in com-
mittee he should move to substitute"•: July, 1853, instead
O f "  1854/' and to add a clause exempting from the
jurisdiction of the Poor Law Commissioners all parishes
that had local acts providing for the administration of
poor relief.

ME. BENNETT AND THE BISHOP OF BATH AND
' '
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The principal debate of Tuesday was raised by Mr.
Horsman, on a- motion to bring the conduct of Mr.
Bennett once more before the House, especially as a
beneficed clergyman instituted by the Bishop of Bath
and Wells, after his most flagrant acts of schism. Mr.
HoESMAir moved in these terms-—

*c That Ayherea8, by the constitutions and canons eccle-
siastical of the Church of England, it is decreed and or-
dained that 'no Bishop shall institute any to a benefice
who liath been ordained by any other Bishop, except he
first show unto him his letters of orders, and bring him a
suffi cient testimony of his former good life and behaviour,
if the Bishop shall require it, and lastly, shall appear on
due examination to be worthy of bis ministry' (canon 39) ;
also, that 'no curate or minister shall be permitted to
serve in any place without examination and admission of
the Bishop of the diocess, or Ordinary of the place, having
episcopal jurisdiction, in writing under bis hand and seal,
having respect to the greatness of the cure and meetness
of the party ; and the said curates and ministers, if they
remove froin one diocess to another, shall not be by any
means admitted to serve without testimony of the Bishop
of the diocess, or the Ordinary of the place as aforesaid,
whence they came, in writing, of their honesty, ability,
and conformity to the.ecclesiastical laws of the Church of
England' (canon 48) ; an humble address be presented to
her Majesty, praying that she will be graciously pleased
to direct inquiry to be made whether due respect was paid
to the decrees of the constitutions and canons ecclesiastical
of the Church of England in the recent institution of Mr.
Bennett to the ¦vicarage,of Frome."

To matkc this iriotion intelligible, Mr. Horaman re-
capitulated the conduct of-Mr. Bennett as k^mnbent
of 8fr. Paul's, Eniglitsbridge, with the history of the
Tractarian proceedings at St. Barnabas, and his com-
pulsory resignation under the requirement of the Bishop
of London. Withjn twelve months after that, Mr.
Bennett was installed as vicar of Frome; but strange
occurrences had happened in the interval. A letter, by
a clergyman> in the t̂cA*7? Herald, reporting Mr.
Bennett's conduct, first drew Mr, Horsman 's attention
to the subject ; and he wrote to the clergyman, the
Reverend Charles O'N. Pratt : Mr. Pratt referred to
" a gentleman holding an office of some distinction not
far from London [also described as 'professor of one of
the seminaries near London'], of the highest character,
and of unimpeachable veracity;" and his- account Mr.
Horsman read—

" An English clergyman, whose name in the hotel-book
[at Kissingen] was Bennett, wearing the peculiarly longi-
tudinal vestment affected by the Puseyite clergy, and tra-
velling in company with Sir John Harrington, church-
warden of St. Barnabas, lodged for three weeks at the
Hotol de Russie, Kissingen, on the same floor with my
rooms. My attention was called to him in tho first in-
stance by hearing tho Gorman waiters, &c, talking about
him ; his conduct, with that of his friend, being calculated
to attract inquiry as to his religion, tho general idea being
that ho waa a Jesuit or Capuchin. I then found that ho
and his friend wont every morning between 7 and 8, as
was said, to tho ltoinan-eatholic church, to tho morning
service. I never myself saw him in tho Roman-catholic
church, because I never wont there, but I can testify as to
tho regularity of liis morning excursions, and, as ovory one
said that, their object was to attend mass, I proaumo thero
is no reason to doubt tho fact. If thoro bo, any ono at
Kissingen can attest it. During tho same poriod neither
ho nor any of his party wore to bo scon on Sundays in tho
English Chanel. It is a singlo room, capable of holding,
perhaps, 100 persons, and had ho been thoro ho must have
been at once visible. But, as I boliovo, they remained
considerably longer at Kiasingon than myself, tho English
chaplain seems to mo tho porson who could give tho moat
convincing testimony on this point. I likowiso hoard him
inquiring about a missal, and saw a Capuchin, or some
such monk, going in and out of his room. But I cannot
with truth asseverate that within my knowledgo ho was
his inseparable companion. My rooms wero, unluckily,
noxt to Sir John Harrington's; unluckily, ns I was vory
ill, and Sir John constantly talked m so loud a voice tnat
nearly all his talk was forced upon mo, tho partitions bo-
tweon Gorman rooms being, as you probably know, almost
vontriloqunl. I was therefore* compelled to hoar long de-
tails about Roman-oatholio matters oxcluHivoly, in which
Mr. Bonnett wan constantly implicated. Tho whole elloct
waa to leavo j io tloubt on my mind whatever that Mr.
Bonnott wan a thorough Romanist, and I considered it ho
Bottled that I was nover so astonished m at perceiving in
tho papors his appointment to Eromo."

In repl y to a letter from Mr. Homnnn, tho Bri tish
chaplain at Kissingen stated that Mr. Bennotb did not
nt any time form a momber of hid congregation. Tlnw
Mr. Bennett's history was, that bo is compelled to ro-
linquish hid London ministry in January, 1851; in tho
HUinmor ho in at Kissingon, habitual attendant nt a
Roman Catholic church ; and in tho autumn ho is ap-
pointed by a Protestant biHhop as Protestant minister
over the Protestant congregation at Promo. The

clergy and laity of Frome tried in vain, by memorials
to the patron of the living (the Marchioness of Bath),
and the bishop of the diocese, to procure the with-
drawal of Mr. Bennett, or at least to suspend his in-
stitution. To show Mr. Bennett's doctrines, Mr. Hors*
man quoted two passages from his public sermons. In
one, alluding to the decision of the Privy Council in
the Gorham case, he says, that unless it be reversed,
the pastors of the church of England will have to seek
salvation in the church of Rome, although not liking
all the peculiarities of that church :—•

"This," continues the writer, "will probably happen
within ten years. Then will come tho end—Protestantism
will sink into its proper place and die ; and whatever was
catholic in the church, of England will become Roman."

The following passage was specially broug ht under
the notice of the Bishop :—

"All the ideas of the Bible, and the dispensing^ the
Bible, as in itself a means of propagating Christianity, are
a fic tion and absurdity."

The canons of the church specially guard against
any impropriety in the transfer of a clergyman from
one dfac^se to another. "No Bishop," said 'the law,
" shall institute any to a benefice who hath been or-
dained by any other Bishop, except he first show unto
him his letters of orders, and bring him a sufficient
testimony of his former good life and behaviour, if the
Bishop shall require it ; and, lastly, shall appear , on
due examina tion, to be worthy of his ministry." Three
beneficed clergymen must certify of such clergyman ,
from personal knowled ge, their veritable belief "that
he lived piously, soberly, and honestly; nor have we at
any time heard anything to the contrary thereof; nor
hath he at any time, as far as we know or believe, held,
written, or taught anything contrary to the doctrine
or discipline of the United Church of England and
Ireland." If all the subscribers are not beneficed in
the diocess of the Bishop to whom the testimonial is
addressed, the countersignature of the Bishop of the
diocess wherein their benefices are respectively situate
is required. Three clergymen did certify, and the
Bishop of London attested their signatures ; with the
usual qualification of a marginal note, signifying that
he only attested the genuineness of the signatures, and
was no party to the statement to which they were ap-
pended. The Bishop of Bath and Wells, therefore,
was duly warned. To the demands for the dismissal
of Mr. Bennett, he rep lied thus :—

" I am fully satisfied that Mr. Bennett has a firm and
deep-rooted attachment to our own church, and to all the
doctrines of the church of England, repudiating all Romish
doctrines. I feel that I should be acting unjustly by him,
and uncourteously as well as unfairly by tho Marchioness
of Bath (whose firm attachment to our church is so well
known), if I were to refuso him admission into my diocess.
I shall, therefore, adhere as firmly to my intention of in-
stituting Mr. Bennett."

Hn_ "A A T ~ -  'V A ~ _— -~ £ J- A* a**>— a*** ^̂   ̂ m** m i-a mm  ̂ ^^«w%i 'V Vvavi ^v* Jin ^±f? \J ^When Mr. Bennett resigned his incumbencies of St.
Paul's and St. Barnabas, three of his curates also re-
signed : two of them have since joined the Church of
Rome ; the third, Mr. G. P. de Gex, Mr. Bennett ap-
pointed his own curate at Frome, dismissing the gentle-
man whom he found there. In his peroration, Mr.
Horsman asked where redress for these things was to
be found ? Not in tho clergy—they nre too much
mistrusted ; not in the prelates—they are too deeply
tainted ; but in the laity,—for they, thank God, are
yeb sound.

Mr. Disraeli met the motion with evident disrelish.
He admitted the importance of tho subject ; felt the
extreme inconvenience of such discussions in an assem-
bly like tho House of Commons ; was struck with tho
total inadequacy of Mr. Horsman's proposition to deal
with the circumstances that ho had stated ; foresaw
that a commission of inquiry could not compel any one
to make communications which lie might be unwilling
to oiler ; had always understood thnt in such cases the
right appeal lay to the Archbishop ; urged Mr. Hors-
lnan not to press his motion ; and moved " the pre-
vious question."

This was at first vigorouHly resisted. Sir Hahkt
Vminky, Mr. Hume, and Mr. Newdkoate, called for
tho inquiry—has "the Defender, of tho Faith," usked
Sir Harry, no power ? Sir Rouebt Ingxis backed
Mr. Disraeli. But Sir John Pakinqton made a con-
cession. Tho Bishop of Bath is much advanced in
yours, and in very bad health ; but tho conduct of Mr.
Bennett nt Kissingen ought, to bo made tho subject of
inquiry ; 'and Sir John hoped that Mr. Horsman would
rest satisfied with tho hope that tho discussion would
load to investigation^ On this hint Lord John Ilus-
BKix advised Mr. Horsinan to wait until Ministers
should have mode themselves acquainted with tho facts
of tho case. Mr. SrooNEii and Mr. Mangles, on dif-
foront grounds, concurred in that advico for the mo-
ment. So did Mr. Gladstone, who showed that Mr.
Horsman had Btatcd some of tho facts loosely, and
advised inquiry in iv friendly spirit, in ordor to ascer-
tain whether the hw had been infringed or not, in
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letter or spirit; or whether it needed altering. Mr.
Waipoxe specifically promised sttch inquiry, in such a
spirit. ;

Ultimately Mr; Hobsmah- pressed his nSBtidn. The
division was taken on " the previous Question," whether
the main motion should be put or not : the House
decided in the negative; the numbers standing thus—

For the motion, 80; against itj 100.
Majority, 20.

ECCLESIASTICAL ENCROACHMENT.
A little incident among the odds and ends of busi-

ness at the day sitting, on Wednesday, signifies much.
Mr. Frewen had moved the second reading of his
Building of Churches, &c, Bill ; but the Speaker
pointed out that the second clause did not come withui
the title of the bill ; and Mr. Gladstone made the
same discovery with regard to the fourth clause. The
title of the bill was—" To promote the building of
churches in benefices that had no church, and. to pre-
vent the union of benefices above a certain value."
The fourth clause related to non-residence 0n their
benefices by masters of endowed public school!;'; The
second clause provided that persons should be' allowed
to have cTiapels in their private homes. The order
of the day for the second reading was discharged—so
that the bill is thrown out.

REVOCATION OF THE MAYNOOTH GHAUT.
On Tuesday, the Marquis, of Cjcanbicabde called

for an explanation of the Ministerial intentions re-
specting the annual grant of 26,000/. a-year to.May-
nooth College. To show the importance of the subject,
Lord Clanricarde quoted the following passage from a
speech by Lord Derby himself, in 1845 :—-

"They asked whether this measure was to stand alone?
He replied, that this was to be taken by itself; but, at the
same time, to be taken as an indication of the future con-
duct of Government. The Government desired that this
measure should be considered in the eyes of the people of
Ireland as a manifeiiatidn̂fnat'Xlie' Gorernnterifc resolved
to treat them, with conciliation, and in. a spirit as honour-
able to their Roman Catholic subjects as to any other por-
tion of her Majesty's subjects. This was not to be treated
as the harbinger or future measures, but as &n indication
of what would be the conduct of the Government towards
Ireland. He believed that it would be so received in Ire-
land. " ¦ 

.-> 
¦

Doubts as: to the intentions of Ministers, however,
had been especially suggested by the following passage
from a speech by the Solicitor-General, Sir Fitzroy
Kelly, to his constituents in Suffolk :—

"I shall support, and cordially support, the motion for
a committee of inquiry into the whole circumstances
attending that grant, which is about to be brought before
the House of Commons. And if, gentlemen, as the result
of the inquiries of that committee, and as the report of
that committee, it shall be found that, consistently with
the good faith of Parliament, and consistently with what
becomes all public men to observe, strict honour and inte-
grity Avith their fellow-countrymen, it is possible to put
an end to that grant, I for one shall rejoice in concurring
with the Government, of which I am an unworthy mem-
ber, in an act entirely to put an end to it."

Now what is the committee to which Sir Pitzroy
Kelly adverted ? There is on the notice paper of the
Commons a notice of a motion by Mr. Spooner, for a
select committee on the national system of education
in Ireland—a totally different subject from that of
Maynooth. The doubts are rendered more cogent by
other circumstances. This very Solicitor-General was
Solicitor-General of the Government which introduced
the bill of 1845 to render the Maynooth grant perma-
nent ; and among the present Ministers are several
who opposed that bill—Mr. George Banks, Major
Beresford, Mr. G. A. Hamilton, Mr. Henley, Mr.
Christopher, and Mr. Disraeli. There would be no
inconsistency in opposing a bill, and yet refusing to
repeal it ; but the fact of the original opposition could
not be forgotten.

Adverting to a former question of the same kind,
the Earl of Deeby now repeated that her Majesty's
Government had no present intention of altering the
law with respect to the- College of Maynooth ; but the
attitude which tho Roman-catholic church had assumed,
and tho spirit of aggression which it had adopted, added
greatly to tho difficulties of those who desired to de-
fend tho continuance of tho grant to Maynooth, which
was made permanent by the act of 1845. Ho must
now say, that tho difficulty of defending tho continuance
of that grant would bo considerably increased by the
speech which tho Marquis of Clanricardo had delivered
that evening—

" For IJioro woro only two grdunds on which tho vindi-
cation of tho grant could rest. Tho flrei fc was tlio ground
of general policy; and tho second was tho ground of good
faith given or implied by tho Government of this country.
Now, as to tho second ground , that of good faith—which
was tho main proposition of that evening, and on which a
large majority of tho country rowtod tho continuance of a
grant vory repugnant to ifcH principles and feelings—tho
noble marquis had thrown it completely overboard, alloging
that Parliament was riofc bound to continue tho grant by
any contract, engagement, or obligation. Tho noblo Mar-
quij then rooted tho defence of the grant on, tho policy

alone of the Government. That policy waj ? front the| first,
and still continued to be, founded on a desiife to give to
the Irish population within the Queen's dominions a sound,
liberal, and theological education, and, on the hope that

t iberality on the part of Parhaioent,; continued from
year to. year, and confirmed by formal enactment in the
year 1845, would produce that which it was natural to
expect, an enlightened and well-educated priesthood, well
affected to the' Crown and respecting the . authority of the
Government, disposed, to inculcate eharity and forbear-
ance and peace among all classes of society, together with
devoted loyalty to the Sovereign and obedience, to the law
of the land That was the policy which originally dictated
and subsequently confirmed the grant. 'The noble Mar-
quis said, that he could easily unqierstaiid the conduct of
those who in the year 1845 opposed the grant on prin-
ciple, and who afterwards when the law was passed,-—there
the noble Marquis stopped, and would not say 'and when
the fruit which it produced was clearly seen,'—the noble
Marquis, lie repeated, said that he could easily understand
the conduct of those who, first opposing/afterwards sup-
ported the law, or at any rate did not press for

^ 
its repeal,

and that he did not see any inconsistency in their so' doing.
The converse of that proposition was equally true r there
were very many who supported the original grant in the
hope and expectation that it would produce other fruits
than those which had been derived from it, fliid who were
now not guilty of any inconsistency if they had changed
their opinions as to the policy of that grant from sad ex-
perience of the fruits which it had borne." .

Observing that he could not be responsible for
speeches at the hustings, Lord Derby said thai the
Government had no present intention of altering tne
existing law, but he would add, that if circumstances
should arise to induce the Government to take another
course, ample notice would be given in both Houses of
Parliament, and thenl the noble Marquis would have
an opportunity of opposing the Contemplated change,
or of taunting individuals with supposed inconsistency
between their present principles and past conduct.

After this reply, followed a heated and acrimonious
debate. Earl Grey called for a more explicit answer,
TeinarMifg; that t6rd-3b^*by: ought to declare whether
he adhered to the opinion expressed by him in 18̂ 5;
and, if he did adhere to it, he should̂  

also in/orin the
House whether lie held it merely as Ms owii private
and abstract opinion, like that in favour of the impo-
sition of a duty on foreign corn, or whether it was to
govern the policy of the Government:

No reply. The Marquis of Clanbioabde wished to
know whether the noble Earl intended to intimate that
his course was to depend on the result of an inquiry ?
The Earl of Derby was aware, from the votes of the
other House> that there was to be an inquiry : further
than that he had said nothing, and farther than that
he would say nothing. Earl Grey asked whether the
noble Earl adhered to his opinions of 1845 ? The
Earl of Derby rejoined, " That is a question which the
noble Earl had no right to ask of me or any man :" he
would add, however, that he was greatly disappointed
at the result of the measure of 1845. The Earl of Minto
asked whether the noble Earl was prepared to resist
a motion for the discontinuance of the grant ? The
Earl of Derby would intimate tho course which
Government was prepared to pursue if the noble Earl
would move the repeal of the aot of 1845. (Cheers
and laughter.) The Earl of Harrowtjy asked the
noble Earl (Grey) if he adhered to the opinion which
ho expressed in 1845 ? Earl Grey said, that in put-
ting that question, the noble Earl was taking a most
unusual course. (A roar of laughter,) In 1845 he
hud formed no opinion as to tho probable results of the
measure; but still, contrasting the wealthy Protestant
Church in Ireland, and the endowed Dissenting bodies,
with the small endowment for Maynootb<, he re-
tained his opinion, that such a state of things could not
continue with justice to tho people of Ireland, or with
safety to the Empire.

Tho Marquis of Lansdowne hero gave tho debate
a higher turn ; observing that he would take tho most
unusual course, of replying to a question that had not
beeu put. Ho declared that ho did not support tho
grant on tho ground of tho favourable impression that
it might produce on the minds of tho Roman Catholics
—ho looked to no such bargain ; but ho supported, it
on tho ground assigned by Sir Itobert Peel—that it
was important for tho Itoinan Catholic clergy to have
a good education—important to Catholics, to Pro-
testants, to tho whole community. And ho adjured
his noble friend opposite not to lay tlio foundation for
a perpetual renewal of tho annual votes.

Tho conversation elosod witli a few words from tho
Bifclh op of CashEIj as to tho progress of " tho truth/'
through tho exertions of tho Protestant clergy, in
tho United StatcH; a progress, rejoined Earl Grey, which
showed how tho Protestant religion had been kept
down in Ireland through tho injustice of tho present
arrangements.

. CHANCERY KEFORM.
Tho Lord Chancellor laid upon tho table of tlio

Lords on Monday, a bill to abolish the office of the

Masters in Chaiicety> arid to substitvite other 6fBcers
in their stead. The plan

(The four senior' mastersi would be dismissed to theirseniority, and would retain their fiul salaries Iwhen. disimissed. The five remaining Masters would carry on thebusiness of the court, but under , new; powers. The fourJudges in Equity—-namely* the .MaBter of the 
¦
Rolls, andthe' three Two-Chancellors, each haying one chief-cjeriand each chief clerk laving one , second cleric under iini'should carry bri in chambers all the business 6f their res-pective courts hitherto transacted by the Masters. Hence-forward there would be irio references to the Masters-—noreports from the Masters—no statement of .facts; Allthese matters of form were to be abolished, %j aA; the judge

Was to transact in chambers sb much of the business
of the1 court as may not be proper'to be heard bf huriselfin public* He would go into bis chamber at whatever
hour o f t he day he might think fitting or convenient
or even for the whole day, .and there he would consult
with his clerks as to what Ought i<> be done. If a report
should be necessary, he Tfrquld eitlier draw it tip huri-self in his ehanibei  ̂or would send for the registrar to
drawit up for him. This bill would also define the power
which the judge was to have in chambers, for it Was quite
evident that, if the new, scheme were to have any chance
of success, you must york it out yourself, and see clearly
what it was : for thei mere fact of gitdiî  general powers
was not a fair way of testing tnS inents of any new
scheme; When the jiidse got into Me chamber, each of
them would have a chief clerk under him. He had only
thought it right that eaeb. judge should have th,e power of
appointing Ms pwn cmet clerk; so . that, m should have
the power of ipijroving ids exertipnaV, He also intended
to giye the appomfaient . of the second clerk to the chief
clerk; for the same reason wliich induced him to give to
the judge the appointment of. his chief; elerk,~namely, a
desire to encourage a strong feeling of sympathy between
those who had to appoint and those who had to obey. He
also intended that, .when.; the biU came into operation,
there should be some place provided where the judge could
have at once the benefit of the co-operation of his chief
clerk. He would not delay the operation of his bill until
fitting places were provided for such purposes; He should
therefore propose that^ for the present, the Master of the
Sous should meet his clerk at the liolls-office, and that
each of the three Yice^bhancelldrs should be. provided -with
commodious. chamberB in Lincom'siinn tuitil the country
should furnish, them better aecoma<wl(riaon. •

Having made some allusion to the present chambers
reserved for the Masters (which was noli heard distinctly
in the gallery), the -Lord Chancellor said that he proposed
to take a power to^ell tfibse chambers, believing that the
money produced from such * sal© woiild fee sjQficient to
build three commodious courts for the three Yice-Chan-
cellors, with rooms annexed for the accommodation of their
clerks. He was most anxious that the new clerks should
not find their way into Southampton-buildings ; for if
they were once placed there they would act as if they were
Masters, and not clerks; and in that case the new scheme
would not answer. He would not go further into the de-
tails of the bill ; but he must remind their lordships that
as the law now stood there was no power, if one of the
three Vice-Chancellors was obliged to resign or vacate his
.appointment, to appoint his successor. He therefore pro-
posed to give to the Crown power, to appoint a successor
from time to time to any Vice-Chancellor so, vacating.

He admitted that there was one inconvenience in the
new scheme. In each of the courts of common law there
were at present five judges, and when one of them was ab-
sent at chambers, the business of the Court proceeded, and
was not disturbed. Tot in each of the courts of equity
the judge might have to leave bis court for a part of, or
even for the whole day, In the latter case his court must
be entirely closed^ and then no business whatever could be
carriedon. He hoped, however, that the facility, the cheap-
ness, tho rapidity, and the ease whioh. the suitor and the
judge would both feel in the transaction of business would
be more than a compensation for this inconvenience.

Lord St. Leonards stated that the bill would remedy
the defect of the existing law; under which the court
cannot bring the parties before it and compel them to
wind up a suit. In the course of a very brief dis-
cussion on the bill, Lord Campbell expressed desire
for a measure which would prevent the practice, ot
sending the suitor from one court to another. In *»°
Clapham cose, for instance, the Court of Law ought to
have had the power to grant an injunction to arrest
tho proved nuisance. Ho <md Lord Cr ANWORTH botU
approved of the introduction of tho bill.

TAXES ON KNOWLEDGE.
Oil Thursday, Mr.MixNER Gibson again laid beforo

the House of Commons tho reasons for repealing tno
Taxes on Knowledge—tho Paper-tax, tho n0W8P^
Stamp-tax, and the Advertisement-duty. He did so
with great clearness and effect, although tho subject-
matter is tho Hume with that long familiar to the pu»"
lie. Ho read lotters from Mr. Charles Knight, an(* m'
Ingram, proprietor of tho Illustra ted London mvs>
•~~ **n *"" »*J If vf ** Jt ^_» «j»-»% \r * */*»v *Jh vwrwwrr - - - - -  _j -»«••

relating their experience, especially against tho I
duty; to which Mr. Gibson devoted the larger porwoi
of his speech. Ho also showed how the repeal ot w»
particular tax would give immensely increased cmP'"Jr
mont to tho men, women, nnd children, whoso »p
is tho chief item of the cost-prico. Citing fV°.

cf"ejy
many unstamped papers already existing, wluon
commont on politicnl nflhi rs, Mr. Gibson p0"10"!
that tho Stamp-tax is maintained, not for itH < 

p» *
rovonuo, 150,000^., but for tho purpose of checiiing
ineroaso of the press.
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jf,. Pisj iabXI averred that; he did not regard the
r̂ess with any feeling of malevolence or apprehension ;

he witf bound, however; to consider these questions;
not under philanthropic  ̂

or 
jK>ptuar aspects, but as a

financier. With regard to the paper duty, he did not
dent its injurious incidents¦;. but the same might be
alleged against^ other excise duties - but the paper duty
was too productive to be abandojiedv "With" respect to
the advertiseinent and statnp duties, especially the
latter, he thbnght they were subjects yrhich deserved
the gravest consideration ; but, he repeated,; he must
consider them primarily  with reference to the effect of
their repeal upoii the general revenue. He reminded
the House that there was a destermination on its part
not to impose new taxes; that the two great sources
of our indirect taxation had been attacked, and that a
committee was how aaaMng ^ar upon a principal
source of pur direct taxation. G>n Friday, the 30th, he
would place before the House the real state of the
finances of the country^ and when Mr. Gibson and his
friends were in[ possession of that statement it would
iie bpen to thent io declare their views. Under these
circumstances the Hoiise should pause before it adopted
h motion that would reduce the revenue nearly
I,500j000£; and ho thought it was not asking too
much to call upfoh it to permit him to make his financial
statement without the incumbrance of such a vote.

These declarations gave an unexpected turn to the
debate. r̂. GoBDEN, and other friends, advised Mr.
Mjeneb Gibson to adjourn the debate^ He first en-
deavoured to obtain a more distinct pledge frona the
Chancbm-O-b of the EiGHEQTTEE, that the subject
should be practically taken into "consideration/' but
in vain; and, eventually; the (debate was adjourned to
the 12th of May.

OpvEEWMESr* Nights,—In consideration of arrange-
ments already :niade by private iieinbcra, Mr. pisiftAELl
agreed, on Tuesday, not to take Mursdays for precedence
of Gtorernment businessi until af ter tHe 29 th instant.

OtJTEAGjES qts BiiiTisa StJBJEcrs ABRQAl>-^-~Ia reply
to Lord DtrniEY Sivr^Tp xnr Taesday,- Mr. '¦ piBjiAxiJ.
stated thai the mcarceratioh of l;he chief of the ppUce, for
eight days, at Leghorn, had not been accepteil by her
Majesty's Governmentas sufficient reparation for the in-
dignities offered to corporal Baggs; but the affair is still
the subject of correspondence.

The case of Mr. Mather, also, is' still the subject of
active communications.

ITuiTG-AitiAiT Refugees.—Moving, on Tuesday, for
copies or extracts of correspondence between the British
Government and'foreignjgovernmenta on the subject of the
Hungarian refugees at JELutayeh, Lord JDuni.ET Stttabt
expressed regret at the intention of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer to oppose the motion. Lord Palmebstokt
supported the production of extracts, which'' would show
the part taken by the British Government, and its effectual
character. Mr. Disraeli had hesitated froni the desire
not to disturb the friendly feeling that now exists, not only
between the British and Austrian Governments, but be-
tween the Austrian and Turkish. But he deferred to Lord
Polmeraton'a wish, and to Lord Dudley Stuart's remark,
that materials for Lord Palmerston's vindication ought not
to be withheld. Papers ordered.

Ibisdc Fisheries.—On the second reading of Mr.
Conolly's Irish Fisheries Bill—one to consolidate all exist-
ing acts—on Wednesday, Lord Naas objected to the bill
for sweeping away the fixed Weir interests, and disregarding
the virtual compact in the legislation of 1842. Sir William
Somebviilb counselled the withdrawal, but insisted on the
necessity of some new legislation, the fish constantly de-
creasing under the existing acts; The understanding was,
that tho subject should be left an the hands of government.

The St. AiLbans' Dispbanchisembnt Bill was read a
second time in the Blouse of Lords on Thursday ; but the
debate was Wholly devoid of interest. It was moved by
the Earl of Dbbbt, with a long account of the well-
acnown practices in St. Albana, and a long appendix
rotating, to the hopes of Alderman Carden that ho really
should amend the Dorough. After a very slight discussion,
the bill was read a second time without division. Follow-
ing up some scattered remarks, Lord Bepesdaih moved
that leave be given that counsel bo heard at the bar againstthe bill ; a motion opposed by Earl Gbet, the Earl of
•Dbuby, tho Duke of Abgtle, and tho Duko of New-
cab* tn; the Marquis of Clawbioabde also strongly
consuring ifc as a derogatory sham 5 whilo it was supported
by kwd Oampbem., Lord Monxeaglb, Lord Beaumont,and the Earl of Wiokxow. On a division, tho motion to
hoar counsel was carried by 41 to 16.

MINISTERIAL BANQUET AT GOLDSMITH'S
HALL.

A GitBAT bnhquei was given to Ministers on Saturday,
ty thd Wardens of tho Goldshiith's Company at thoir
Mul j which glittered with a magnificent display of
Ifold and, plate, ancient as well as modern. Aldormah
Copeland, Prime Warden, presided. Among tho guests
Jore tho Btirl of Derby, Mr. DisrnoH, Mr. Walpolo,Sir John Pitkington, arid several moro of tho Ministers ;also some of tho Judged, Several Menlbors of Parliament,«nd others, principally, wo beliovci, of Conservative
politics: Tho toasts began with " Church and Queon."Aftor the routine toasts came " The health of a brother
WlOijtiUth, tfaj Bail of Derby/' TU6 Earl of i)erby,

with many compliments to the Prime Warden and tp
the company for its munificence in charity, responded
" as a brother goldsmith." He expatiated oh certain
new discoveries of the day,—-

" QtJSSTLTEMES,—Among the strange variations and
changes that have taken place, perhaps there are few
which are calculated to produce so great an effect—few,
certainly, hftve prbducea so great a feeling of astonish-
ment and of wonder—as the recent discovery in various
quarters of the world of that which we have heretofore"
been accustomed to consider a "precious metal," that
which is the staple of the industry of our craft. Hitherto
that metal has been considered to be confined to a very
limited quarter, capable of very small extension, and
spread over a very small portion of the globe; but sud-
denly, to the astonishment of the world, from various dis-
tant regions, at one and the same time, it is pouring in
upon us with, a profusion that is astonishing all ranks and
afi classes, the effect of which it is difficult to foresee, but
of which it is not difficult to say that it must work strange
and extraordinary revolutions in the system of society.
(Loud cries of " Hear.") But it is not only in regard to
the discovery of gold that new mines appear to be opened
to uS. Within a very short time, as with regard to gold,
so there was (as it turns out) a popular delusion that the
field of statesmen and of the political metal was almost as
Hmited—(laughter)—it# was supposed that the crop of
Statesmen was one of very Kibited amount, for which, if
you were disposed to search, you must dig in certain
favoured localities, and Confine yourself to searching for
them there. (Laughter and cheering.) I am happy to
think, gentlemen, that, to some degree, I have been instru-
mental-in dispelling that illusion. (Loud cheers.) An
unfortunate adventurer, as I was to consider myself—(a
laueh)--honoured with the commission from Her Majesty
to do the best that he could for her service—(hear, hear)
—I have ventured boldly to open a new mine—(cheers)—
and I am happy to say that in the opinion of competent
judges, so far ad it has yet been worked, the ore that has
been raised contains amdngit as large a proportion of ster-
ling metal; with as Uttle admixture of dross,as any that was
ever drawn from the old and exclusive mines to which we
were formerly confined. (Loud cheers.)

"Gentlemen, to speak seriously, the Prime Warden
has told you that he is convinced—and he has done us
jtistice in saying so—-that w» come forward; not as the ad-
vocates or supporters of any particular interest, but feel-
ing deeply our reaponaibility to maintain and uphold all
the great interests, of which it must be said that, if any
one suffers in this country, it cannot suffer without affect-
ing more or less the rest. (Hear.)= We feel that it is our
duty not to be the promoters of this or that class, but to
be the protectors/ and defenders and upholders of the whole
—(cheers)—and by maintaining and encouraging the in
dustry of the country-—by upholding and supporting those
laws which are the best encouragement to that industry,
because they secure to industry 01 every denomination the
safe return for its successful exertion—by upholding in
their integrity the institutions of the country, whether in
church or in State—(cheers)—by maintaining inviolate the
constitution, and upholding the religious liberties of this
country, and the rights of the Protestant religion, from
whatever quarter they may be assailed— (loud cheering)—
by such a course, neither at home nor abroad assaulting
any, but neither at home nor abroad tolerating assault or
insult on the part of any—(renewed cheering)—we feel
sure that we shall best discharge those arduous duties
which are cast upon us—(cheers)—that we shall best war-
rant the confidence that has been reposed in us by our
gracious Sovereign—(cheers)—and best merit the Support
and the confidence of that people over whose interests we
are about to watch. (Much cheering.) And, gentlemen,
whether our course be long or shor t, to recur again, for a
single moment, to the metaphor that haa been uaed,—
whether our course be long or short, it is our hope and
trust, and will bo our exertion, to secure that, when our
career shall bo closed, the country shall have no right to
regret having subjected us to this our first assay. (Lord
Derby sat down amid loud cheering from all parts of tho
hall.)

In toasting the Chancellor of the Exchequer, alluding1

to these discoveries of precious metal, the Prime Warden
showed a desire to elicit equal information respecting
the budget. Mr. Disraeli purriod tho inquiry :—

" Mr. Primo Warden and gontlomon, I feel tho groat
advantage of a Finance Minister dining with tho Gold-
smith's Company before an impending budget (a laugh) ;
but I am suro you will agree with me tb.it in my position
discretion is tho bettor part of valour (laughter and cheers),
and that you will not insist to-night upon any rovolationa
with rogard to that important subject, which I am not sur-
prised at this moment to find ongaging all your attention."

Ho, too, found historic compliments for tho groat
company—

"To dino with tho Goldsmiths, gontlomon, I assure you,
is not a party question. (Renewed laughtor and choors.)
But, boliovo mo, that fooling exists, not merely from thoir
sense of tho graceful hospitality which within thoso beauti-
ful walls they aro auro to oxporionco ; it is also becauflo in
corporations of this kind, founded upon wealth, thoy also
recogniso tho best embodiments of public liberty, booauHo
in confederations like tho prosont thoy obsorvo two olmrac-
torieticB, which thoy hope will long remain thoso of tho
English nation, as they fool tliat thoy aro two of tho boat
securities for human happiness—proporty and frooaom.
(Ohoors.) It ia with thoso feelings, gontlomon, bocauao, I
aeauro you, tho members of tho House of Comment) look
to thoso groat companies in tho metropolis of tho country,
and fool that at moments of omorgoncy, when publio liberty
ia at etalco, and the fortunes of a groat ompiro aro in porj l,
they can appeal with security to tho patriotism, tho courago,
ana tho high fooling of bodioa of independent mon—it is
from these conYiotiona that they have folfc it alwjiya ono of

the first duties to uphold corporations and bodies of men
like the Goldsmiths and other gfeajb companies in the

^
city

6T London—it is from these public feelings, as well as from
the aympathy that at all times makes them, enjoy the festive/
hour which calls them within these walls, that jbhey look
forward to meetings like the present with pleasure and
satisfaction."

The company began to break up about eleven o'clock*

LORD DERBY'S CONFERENCE WITH THE
SANITARY REFORMERS.

A NtTMBEK of gentlemen, deputed by the Sanitary
Reform Association, had an interview with Lord Derby
on Wednesday. The party, headed by the Bishop of
London, comprised the Rev. Dr. Cuinnring, the Rev, C.
Hume, Mr. B. Bond Cabbell, M.P., Mr. T. Abraham,
Dr. W. H. Brown, Mr. Wm. Rogers, Mr. P. H. Hol-
land, Mr. George Godwin, F.R.S., Mr. W.. D. Bruce,
F.S.A., Mr. Louis Hume, Mr. John W. Smith, Dr.
Gavin Milroy, Mr. C. F. J. Lord, Mr. Robert Fox,
Mr. H. Roberts, F.S.A., Mr. F. O. Ward, with the
Rev. M. W. Lusifhan, M.A., Mr. A. Barnett, M.B.,
and Mr. R. "Walsh, honorary secretaries. Lord John
Manners was with the Premier. The members of the
deputation were introduced by the Bishop of London>
and they were received by Lord Derby with marked
courtesy. Several of them then delivered the state-
ments of their case, to the following effect :—-

The Bishop of London said that he did not propose to
trespass at any length upon his Lordship's time, as there
were several gentlemen present who would lay before

^
him

the differen t subjects to which the Metropolitan Sanitary
Association desired the attention of the Government to be
directed; but he must be permitted especially to convey
to his Lordship the deep anxiety he felt with reference to
the delay that had occurred in carrying into effect the
Metropolitan Interments Act. Connected as he was with
the metropolis, and representing, as on this subject he felt
he did, the opinions of the clergy, he was desirous of urging
upon the Government the imperative necessity of something
being at once done to remedy the evils so fuUy admitted and
loudly complained of. From the reports and minutes of cor-
respondence Which had emanated from the Board pf Health,
it appeared that the principal difficulty which prevented
the Interments Act being carried into operation was,
that that body not being of a permanent character, capi-
talists were unwilling to advance money, considering the
security insufficient ; so that though companies were
willing to advance the necessary funds for carrying the
act into execution a technical difficulty was discovered.
He would on this occasion, therefore, urge upon his Lord-
ship to take immediate steps to put an end to the present
system of intramural interments whicn reflected disgrace
upon the metropolis. During the past year 40,000_ bodies
had been interred in the samp graveyards, which eight or
ten years ago were found to be filled to overflowing. The
public had long been expecting that a discontinuance
should be put to a system which was not only dangerous
to health, but opposed to all decency. He did, therefore,
hope that her Majesty's Government would direct earnest
and immediate attention to this most important subject.

The Bishop then pointed out the present impure and
insufficient state of tho water supply to the metropolia,
and the exorbitant rates charged for such, an essential
element of life, whilst it had been shown that it might be
supplied at a cost which would render to all a constant,
unlimited aupply at 2d. per house per week.

Mr. LoBD obsorved that tho memorial now lying before
him stated that tho death-rato of London was 25 per
thousand per annum, or double the attainable minimum $
of mortality as established by the Rogiatmr-Goneral. That
this needless rato of excossivo mortality implies a propor-
tionate excess of disease, and a corresponding depression
of tho public health. That this high rate of avoidable
death boro directly on tho Nuisances Eemoval and Dieease
Prevention Act, which tho Association felt to require some
alteration to rondor it permanent in its operation and
effective in ita machinery, bo that the measuro may
oporato effectuall y against ordinary and domcatic, as
well as against extraordinary or foreign pestilences. It is
shown that tho direct cost of, and estimated money Iobs
through, typhua fovor alono in tho motropolia amounted
during the ycara 1843 to 1847 to 1,328,000*., or 265,600?.
annually. This eum is oxclusivo of tho amounts contri-
buted for tho purchase and maintenance of fovor hospitals.
For, in 1848, whon tho mortality from typhus had in-
creased to 3500, tho direct cost and money loss was
estimated at 440,OOOZ,

Mr. Lord specially drow attention to tho largo claas of

E
rovontiblo disooso which was still allowed to scourge tho
olploss poor and infect society at largo, and ho quoted the

following from tho llogistrar-Gonoral's remarks on the
sad mortality at Albion-terraco, W andswortn ;—

" Wo modicivl polioo hud interfered to disturb tho contents of
Mr. Uiddlo'a collars, and now, whon tho nineteen—masters, aer-
vantH , pnronto, und children—who poriahod during tho late epi-
domio, at Albion-torrace, Wandflworth-road , rest in thoir graven,
it apnoara to bo taken for granted that blame attaches to
nobody, to nothing—neither to tho householders themselves—
nor to tho guardians of tho district—nor to tho institutions of
tho coun try. Such mean inanimate instruments of death can
bo in vostou with no dramatic in tores t J hut ilxing our oyos on
tho viotims, it is well worth considering whether substantially,
it is not as muoh a part of tho sound polioy of tho country that
livea like those in Albion-terrace should bo anvod , aa that tho
murderers of a man in. Uonnondttoy should bo hanged."

Numoroua caaos woro daily coming under tho observa-
tion of medical mon which suggested similar reflections.
Mr. Lord added that tho Association woro in earnest in
tho expression of thoir opinion that to ono body or olasB
of officers alono should bo committed tho execution of the
Nuisances llomoval Act in each district, bo that the re-
sponsibility should bo real and not uppwent, a« »t present,
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The sanitary duties now imposed on numerous executive
bodies should devolve on competent Officers of Health.
The Building Act required some alteration too, so as to
insure that all buildings hereafter constructed in the me-
tropolis shall be suitable for healthy habitation.
In conclusion , Mr. Lord urged his Lordship to give some

assurance to the Association that the two points mentioned
should promptly receive the attention they deserved, and
that the friends of Sanitary Reform might have the satis-
faction of finding that there was a cert ainty that the ex-
cessive mortality should have such a check as legal enact-
ments could secure—such as her Majesty had alluded to in
an early speech from the throne, and which had been
anxiously footed for by the public.

Mr. F. O. Ward expressed his entire concurrence in
the remark of the right reverend Prela te, that Sanitary
Beform could only be effectively carr ied out on a broad
and comprehensive scale. The sanitary reorganization of
this great metropolis, embracing as it did the reconstruc-
tion, on new principles, of its entire arterial and venous-
circulating system, consti tuted an enterprise more colossal
and more pregnant of good to mankind than any civic
undertaking recorded in the history of civilized man.
And when this vast enterprise was contemplated, in con-
nexion with the further and still vas*r scheme of apply-
ing the venous outflow of the town for the fertilization of
the country, the "boldest mind might well be start led by
the magnitude of the work to be accomplished, and of the
beneficial results to be attained. With so wide a range of
topics before him, and so short a time to handle them, he
would be unable to do more than to touch cursoril y on
some more salient points in each department of the sub-
ject ; but even in thi s rap id review he hoped to show his
Xordship direct burdens of several millions sterlin g per
annum, now needlessly pressing on the population of
London, in consequence of the existing defective arrange-
ments-—burdens which might at once be removed by the
adoption of the new sanitary system ; nay, more, which
might be exchanged for a positive money revenue of fully
equal amount, so soon as the two grea t movements, sani-
tary and agricultura l, should be combined and organized
in the manner he would set forth.

Taking first the subject of water supply, and looking to
the question of source, he showed the incontcstible supe-
riorit y of water from barr en sandy hill-tops over water
from cultivated valley-bpttoms; theformer being the pure
rain, received on sand washed clean by the rainfall of
ages, filtering through this sand to the clay beneath, and
guided by the impermeable clay to the shoulder of the
hill, whence it issued in pure sparkling springs : while
the latter was the rainfall received on cultivated lands,
and passing over fields dressed with stable manures,
rotten sprats, guano, and similar impurities, or creeping
through Bemi-stagnant ditches into the river drain of the
•valley, where it was further polluted, in the case of the
Thames, by the sewage of towns and villages inha bited by
a population of three quar ters of a million , even above
Teddington-lock, even above the tidal reflux of the Lon-
don sewage. Mr. Ward here exhibited a diagram repre-
senting the Surrey uplands , with the sand sprin g water
issuing above, and the Thames river drain , contamina ted
with manure and sewage, flowing below; and he showed
in a very convincing way that common sense, let alone
chemistry and science, dicta ted our resortin g for water
supplies to the hill tops, and not to the valley bottoms ;
while the proved waste in soap, soda, tea, &c, occasioned
by the twenty tons of chalk contained in each day's sup-
ply of Thames water, amoun ted annua lly in London to no
less than 1,000,000?. a year. Passing to the question of
distribution, he expressed his grat ificati on that the
Sanitarv nartv had at length forced the companies to
abandon the intermittent cistern service, and to adopt the
constant supply at high pressure; the value of which ho
illustrated by showing that even the seven years' delay for
which the companies asked , before int roduc ing the con-
stant supply, would involve an expense, in interest'and
repairs , of old cisterns, and in needless construction of
new ones, amountin g to no less a total than 875,000Z.

Entering on the next topic, that of house drainage, ho
compared the coBt of hand labour, cleansing of ccBspools,
and of cartage-cleansing and flushing of the old-faahioned
sewers of deposit, with the economy of the now tubular
dra ins and sowers , scouring themselv es by tho flow of
Btoam-pumped water ; and ho showed that tho saving in
the flushing costs alone averaged 20?. per mile per annum,
8o as to exceed the annual charge (lvl. 8s. 5d.) winch
would pay tho cost of a self-scouring tubular sower in 20
Tears ; thus showing that London might bo drained, de
novo, not only without any increase , but with a largo
reduction of existing charges. After some remarks on
flurfoco cleansing by lioso and jot, and on subsoil-drainage
of tho low-lying water-logged districts, which ho showed
might bo kept dry by steam-pumping, as fens and marshes
are kep t dry, at from 2s. to 5s. per acre per annum (equal
to about Id. per house por annum *>r tho 4000 ocroa ot
Southwark), Mr. Ward proceeded to describe the new
tubular organ iza tion of farms, with iron pipes, hydran ts,
«nd hose and jet , by which tho London sewage might bo
distributed over the adjacent lands, bo soon as tho mains
for carrying it thither out of London were provided. Ho
showed that this was no theoret ical specula tion, bu t was
Already in successlUl operati on on many farms , and had
raised tho produce in one case to Hovonty tons of gr ass per
ncre per annum, and in another from twoj vo to eighty
stacks por acre por annum, while in other casoa it had
raised land previously barron to a yearly value in pro-
duce exceeding 12/. por acre. Tho necessary Howugo mains
for London would cost about a million sterling, tho value
of the excromont they would save (computed on tho
market price of human soil in Belgium) would bo, at
two tons por house per nmiurn, 4,800,000;. a year—
yielding, with largo allowanco for all possible contin-
gencies and drawbacks, a net revenue of ftt least2,000,000?.
per annum.

Ho then referred to the monopolist water companies
j M the chief obstacle to a comprehensive sanitary orga-

nization of the metropolis, and brought forward a financial
scheme for buying them out at their full capital of
5,269,099?., and so putting an end to the universally de-
tested water monopoly, not only without burdensome
chargeon the public, but witfe. an annual saving of273,00OZ.
out of the 431,0007. now paid in water rentaFto tiie com-
panies. By a further charge of 121,000?. per annum he
showed that we could pay off the debt incurred in this
transaction in thirty years, so as to leave the water-
works in fee simple to our successors; still saving our-
selves 32,000?. per annum of the present extortionate
rates.

Recapitulating the savings of expense, and the gain of
revenue, he showed that on the few points he had men-
tioned in this rapid review, 4;825,936Z. might be secure d
to the inhabitants of London by a vigorous and compre-
hensive sanitary reorganization of the town; and he urged
on his Lordship, in conclusion , to press forward boldly in
this arduous but noble work, which would give us the
protection we most needed—protection against disease
and its ghastly consequences — crime, pauperism, and
misery; and which would defend us against an invasion
more terrible and more imminent than that of any human
potentates—the fell invasion of the Asiatic pestilence.

The Earl of Dekby thanked the speakers for their
valuable suggestions, and replied at considerable length;
commenting on the variou s obstacles to grapple at once
with all the details of so vast a scheme. But he assured
the Deputation that the Sanitary question occupied a
large share of the attention of her Majesty's Govern-
ment ; and that , shor t as the session would be, they were
in hopes of doing something towards settling the impor-
tant quostion of extramural sepulture before the separation
of Parliament. ' .

ELECTIQN MATTERS.
FACTS ABOUT THE ELECTION S.

Coxonei. Thompson and Mr. Milligan, the present
members for Bradford, have met a large body of the
electors and non-electors. So hopeless is Mr. Wick-
ham's case thought to bei that several gentlemen who
have been furnished with books for the purpose of can-
vassing the electors on his behalf, have allowed them
taxemaia..u«t.ouched._ ^ I^J*n address to the electors,
Colonel Thompson says that—~'J " ~ - - -^ .

"On the question of the Militia I voted that a perma-
nent militia was better than a local. - But since that time
the Government has shifted the whole grounds of the de-
mand. It has declared that it sees no danger from the
quarter where I believe you and I thought the daiiger
was, and that the militia is demanded as a precaution
against what you and I conceive to be our friends. In
other words, the militia is to be called out to help to pre-
serve what at Paris is nick-named 'Order,'and as a hostile
demonstra tion to those who may be disposed to res tore
constitu tional government. Those of us who are not
young, have had some understanding of what this means.
In addit ion, the Government has thrown cold water on
the offer of Volunteers. Like the man on the other side
the Channel , it does not want National Guards. It is
for a force that must be paid , and not for a force that will
pay itself. Under these circumstances, unless presse d to
the contrary by the constituency, I propose to vote both
against the Militia Bill and the increase of the regular
army; and before all this is settled, I see chances that the
danger may have died away. . . . . On my last pre-
sence in Bradford, I declared in public meeting, that I
supported the Ecclesiastial Titles Bill, because the Catho-
lics behaved ill to us; but that I would not support the
opposition to the Maynooth Grant, because that would be
behaving ill to them. I have a stro ng persuasi on that if
the two sides could change places for hah* an hour, both
these opinions would bo voted correct."

For the first time within tho memory of the " oldest
inhabitant," there will he no " court candidate" for
the borough of Windsor at tho ensuing general elec-
tion. The number of voters now attached to the
royal household is about 50; tradesmen, pensioners,
and others employed on tho royal domain, who would
bo expected to obey orders, might bring this number
up to 120 j and there are 710 names on the register.
It will thus be seen that, supposing tho whip to bo
used in the most unscrupulous mannor, tho court voters
might place a candidate respectably on tho poll, but
would by no means secure his return. This was felt
by the friends of Mr. Grenfoll, tho Liberal and Free-
trade candidate, who made those calculations on tho
clear understanding that tho Castle employe's would all
poll for General Reid and Mr. Vansittarfc. The friends
of freedom of election will, however, rejoice to learn
that Mr. Vansittart and General Reid have reckoned
without their host on tho present occasion. One of tho
lust acts of her Miijesty, during the recent sojourn of
the court at tho Castle, was to issue her royal com-
inniKlH .that no officer attached to her person, however
high his position, should interfere with %\m freo exorciso
of tho electoral franchise of her servants or tradesmen
at the coming election, on pain of dismissal. Such an
ordor needs no comment. It has already annihilated
tho hopes of one, and it only requires the presence of
a second Liberal in tho field to ensure tho rejection of
both tho ministerial candidates.

Mr. William Comnghani, of Brighton, who lately
oflered his services to the Tower Hiuniots, is a candi-
date for Waterfotd. The Water/ord Chronicle says :—

" Mr. Coningham possesses an ample private fortune, is
completely independent of all party or Government influ-

ence, and from his connexion -with Ireland (he being anIrishman), as well as his intimate knowledge of its require-ments,-we know no better man to represent us- Wemayadd, that Mr. Coningham, in conjunction with Lord Gode-ricn, has distinguished himself by; endeavouring to brinjrabout an adjustment of the difference between tho engi-neers and their employers. He is a warm supporter ofMr. Sharman Crawford, and, we know, most sincerely de-sirous of a speedy settlement of the landlord and tenantquestion. It is needless to say he is a Free-trader."
Mr. Edward Miall, whose canvass in. Rochdale pro-

ceeds enthusiastically, has addressed the electors at a
public meeting, Mr. Jacob Bright in the chair. I©
the course of his speech Mr^ Miall said :-r-

"Why, when tve are improving so rapidly in so many-respects, should there not also be some improvement in the
science and practice of civil government ? Why should!not some portion of that energy and wisdom that are nowengaged in elevating the whole mass of the people, be like-wise employed in (»rxying on public affairs P Forioyowni
part, I must profess, that, unless I greatly mistake the spirit
of the age, the people are calling for an administration con-
structed upon a much wider basis than we have ever seea
heretofore,—-an administration which shall fairly represent
English common sense, English love of fairj>lay, English
sturdy independence, English self-denial. We want some-
thing of that wisdom; something of these qualities, thafe.
have done so much to alter the destinies of this country-
alread y,—we want them permeating and penetrating every
department of public affairs in this country. And there is
no reason in the world why we should not have it. We?
do not ask that statesmanship should be given up by the
aristocratic portion. of society; but we do require that they
should surrender their monopoly of -it. We 4re strong
enough now to wialk alone} we need no go-caî t, We do
not want a head nurse, in the person either of £or4 John
Russell or the Earl of Derby. We understand our interests
equally as well as they ; we are actively engaged every day
in looking after those interests in all their various and de-
tailed ramifications ; sure ly then among us ate the men
best capable of looking after our interests in then.' more
important and general relations". Government by the
people and for the people, is the maxim by which I desire*
my politics to be regulated. Government by the people,,
and for the people, will, I hope, be the effectual response
you^wiU give at the next general election to the appeal
made to yoit ŷ the Eaarl of^ Derby." ¦,.¦ . 

The Hon. T. Trevor, Mr. Bosanquet, and Mr. PuDer^
says the Zteriford Mercury, have agreed, on requisi-
tion, to contest the county of Herts upon Liberal and
Free-trade principles.

Mr. T. B. Hobhouse, the present member for Lin-
coln, will bo invited to contest the borough ftf Ipswieii,
on Liberal principles.

No Liberal Members are at present announced for
Sligo County, but two, it is expected, will be put in
nomination, with every prospect of success.

The candidate for Bridgewater is Mr. Serjeant
Kinglake of the Western Circuit, cousin of the author
of JSotlien.

Seven candidates are in the field for the borough of
Bodmin.

Seven candidates are also mentioned fdr ShcffieldJ,
the last one talked of being a Chartist ; bbt here, a&
elsewhere, it it is to be hoped what are called *' Peoplo'fc
Candidates" will be restricted to those who really in>-
tend to go to the poll, otherwise it will he said that an»
illegitimate advantage is taken of the election.

Mr. Wliateley, Q.C., Tory member, in his address to
the electors of Bath, declares his intentions with *ft*
spect to Free-trade. " I will vote against rehnpoBMig;
a tax upon tho importation of corn, or any other
measure which, in my judgment, will raise tho price
of bread, for, from much personal intercourse with tliw
poor, I well know the blessing of a cheap: Iioa£ *
would, however, heartily concur in any practicable
measures for the relief of the agricultural or tradingr
interests."

The Liberal interest progresses satisfactorily.
Mr. Shearman rotires from the representation of

Durham. Mr, Granger, Q.C., and Mr. Wm. Athen-
ton, Q.C., stand as Free-trado and Liberal candidates..

THE NATIONAL PABMAMENTA RY BBFO BJC
ASSOCIATION.

To the Electors and Non-Motors of Great m^ai^
and Ireland.

Ghntjjemen,—On tho ovo of a general election! ib to
our imperative duty to understand and rightly #J ap-
preciate tlio issues of the coming struggle—the re-
sponsibilities of electors, and the duties of noivdectors,.

Wo , address you as an association which rogartis-
measurcs more than men—tho interests of tho ^"^
moro than the advantages of the few. W« «W«*
you earnestly, patriotically—free from party biafl»,

Tho Government of tho day indicates its "ostlJW
^political its well as to commercial freedom . J* "

nounces parliamentary reform as Republicanism, •
its supporters as demagogues. It repudiates Freq'tf»"P
as injurious to tho interests of tho country, ana F""
claims its desire to return to Protection. .

Tho next Parliament wffl have to decide whetw*¦»£
great body of the taxpayers shall remain unenfrw»onisew'
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and whether the food of the whole pegple shall be
texed fbr the advantage of a class. „, ,.

IJo government can be entitled to; confidence which
rpfusef the constitutional rights of the people ; nor can
Jny government deserve support which would tax the
first necessaries of life.
- "There is no uncertainty as to the relative merits of
Free-trade and Protection. Throne means abundance
and contentment ; the other scarcity and sedition."
Neither is there any uncertainty as to the relative
rights of electors and non-electors. The one is the
might of the numerical few ; the other the right of the
tax-payirg many. v \ ' _, . _,_ _

Free-trade can only be permanently secured when
sustained by a broad extension of the franchise ; and
the franchise is a constitutional right.

Such, then* are the interests at stake. Let no pre-
tences mislead you. Otheii questions, there are, great
and hearfc-stirringj but each should be decided by the
fiat of the whole people, and. to that fiat we desire to
appeal. ... . „ ., „

Test your candidates for the House of Commons;
not as "Whigs, or as Tories ; not alone as Free-traders
or Protectionists, but also by their unequivocal pledges
to support a broad extension of tfe franchise, a re-dis-
trflration of electoral power, and the protection of the
ballot. Remember, those who repose no confidence in
the people, are entitled to no confidence from the
people.

Electors,—Yours is a delegated trust. You are
placed in an advanced position, and it devolves upon
you to decide between the political freedom and the
perpetuated thraldom of your unenfranchised fellow
citizens.

Non-Electors,—Prove that you are not "unthinking
masses/' Organize in each locality. Unite with and
sustain the efforts of liberal, electors by every legal
means. You have numbers—you have energy ; have
firmness and determination.

Electors and Non-Electors,—-Your_Ainion, honesty"
sustained, will result in tire ôyerthfow of class legisla-
tion, ^iH advance; commercial freedom, elevate the
industrious to their right position in the state, arid
secure the peace, the prosperity, and the contentment
of the whole people.

Signed oh behalf of the Council,
Joshtita Wj llmsijet, President.

PRESERVATION OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
As the time for removal draws nigh, the efforts to
preserve the Crystal Palace multiply and strengthen.
Meetings to petition continue to be held from day to
day; and they are attended by men who are fair
specimens of the different classes of society. At the
Westminster meeting, in Willis's Rooms, on Saturday,
for instance, the speakers were Mr. Geesih, Mr. T.
Atkinson, Dr. Lancaster, Mr. J. W. Marshall, Mr.
Geach, M.P., Mn Beale, Mr. G. Smith, Mr. Grosjean,
Admiral Sir George Sartorius, Mr. D. Nicoll, Dr.
Daniel, Mr. Jacob Bell, M.P., Sir C. Aldis, Mr. Bonny,
and Mr. E. Smith ; with Mr. Jackson and Mr. Miley
against. Mr. Nicoll noticed the evident feeling of the
public. He felt assured that if the people thought
there was a real intention to destroy the palace, there
would be an expression of but one opinion from the
Land's-end to John o'Groat's that it ought to bo pre-
served, and that any government would feel bound to
defer to that opinion. The opposition at this, as at
other meetings, only sufficed to test the real feeling of
the public. Indeed, some of the best arguments for
retaining the btiilding are supplied by its few opponents.
Hear Jackson :—- *
_ During the whole of the Exhibition last year ho Buffered
in a pecuniary point of view from tho ceaseless hum (cries
of " Oh !" ana laughter), and tho countless crowds of cabs,
omnibuses, and vehicles pouring through the streets.
(Laughter.) They wore now told that this popular agita-tion was to be kept up, and tho tradesmen of Westminster,
and of St. George's,, ami St. James's, wore to bp ruined.
(Lau ghter , and crioa of " Nonaenso, Jackson I") In a per-
sonal point of view he was reluctant that tho building
should stand , for, if it did, Piccadilly would bocomo a
nuisance (" Oh, oh!) Last Saturday, when it was openedat 1«., tho crowd of vehicles was bo groat that no one could
dnvo up to his doors. (Laughter.) In a public point ofview also ho disapproved of it. Tho tradesmen and houso-Koopora of tho metropolis were looking forward for «omorelief from a diminu tion of taxation ; but if the Chancellor
t *YV2xoh°quor we>ro to be called on for 200?<XXK,—(Criesf« IS o, no; the place will bo Bolf-Bupporting.") If he

Ww wron/r ho would fall back on tho other ground.
* j  JJTt6lW !n hia opinion it would prove a total failure,and the only parties to bo bonofitod would bo tho con-tractors. They might all recollect that whon tho Colosseumwas erected in tho Kogont'a Park ; tho first projector spontiuu,OO0J. and was ruinod. It was to have boon on a similarplan to the Crystal Palace, and twolvo acres 6*. land woreto have boon added. Poor Braham, who was now singingat Jixotor Hall, spent 20,000?. on it, and ruinod himsolf.(Urios of « Question.") As a frequenter of Hydo Park ho
considered that it would suffer very much from tho ro-tation of tuo building. (<« Oh, oh I" and laughter.)

Miley is not less useful in showing the straits to
which opponents are reduced :---

He maintained that the building was injurious to the
health, Balubrity, and enjoyment of the park, let any
one go there, and he would find, in the first place, twenty
acres covered with the building. (A voice.—"Only
eighteen.") Well, then, there were eighteen more
trampled down, so as not to produce a particle of herbage.
(A voice.-̂ -" That's Uotten-row.") Forty years ago the
Serpentine waa limpid water—let'any one look at it now.
(Cries of "Question.") It was now the common sewer of
Bayswater ; and the noxious effluvia arising from it were
retained in the hollow between the hill on the north side
and the Palace. (Much, laughter.) He begged to Submit
his amendment, believing that the continuance of the
building would be a breach of good faith, and would bo
forty acres of the lungs of the metropolis taken away from
it; (Great laughter, and cries of " Oh !")

The amendment was at first seconded by Mr. Gar-
banatti, of Oxford-street, but he subsequently withdrew
his support, on the ground that in his opinion the
salubrity of the park would not be affected by the
retention of the palace. The amendment, therefore,
fell to the ground.

Manchester pronounces in public meeting on the
propriety of petitioning Parliament for the retention of
the Crystal Palace. Sir John -Potter opened the
business of the day, and referred to the petitions sent
from Warringtou, Salford, and other towns. He said
it had been suggested the fund contributed by Man-
chester could be made of great benefit in supporting
the Manchester Free Library and the School of Design.
Mr. Bazley having been called upon as a Royal Com-
missioner, said he was not authorized to say anything;
but he reminded the meeting that the money was given
unconditionally, and with the understanding that it
should be applied to some kindred object in London.
It must be recollected that the Continent and other
parts of the world contributed magnificently to the
Exhibition, and he could have wished some institution
could be raised by the surplus from which, they eould
derive some advantages as well as this country. The
suggestion which had been most favourably received at.
present was,a great industrial institution in London at
which people going up tp London could study and
receive diplomas—marking the progress they had made.
The Bishop of Manchester objected to the fund being
broken tip into small sums to the contributing towns,
and as to a great institution like that Mr. Bazley spoke
of, why should young men go to London to receive
diplomas ? Why could not commissioners bo ap-
pointed to go round the country to make examinations
and grant diplomas on the spot ?

THE PATE OF FRANKLIN.
THE SHIPS SEEN" ON THE ICE-FIELD.

A FimxHEii report has been made to the Admiralty,
by Captain Erasmus Ommanney, R.N., > respecting the
two ships on the ice seen from the deck of the brig
Renovation, on the 20th of April, 1851. The docu-
ments are, a letter by Captain Ommanney; a written
statement, and also a report of replies made by Mr.
Robert Simpson, then mate, and subsequently master
of the Renovation, under examination by Captain
Ommanney, in the presence of Commander J. J.
Palmer, Commander W. Ellis, R.N., and Captain W.
Caldwell, Inspector of Police, at Limerick ; and Re-
marks on the passage to Quebec, by Mr. Daniel Gor-
man, master of the Jessy of Limerick. From these
documents we compile the following very brief resume" ;
selecting those points which are new, or tend to explain
obscurities. A privnte letter by Mr. Simpson to his
uncle, Mr. E. Landells, of 294<, Strand, also assists us.
Mr. Simpson is at present at Limerick, in the British
Queen.

The persons of tho story are Mr. Coward, master
of tho Renovation, a man of good character, with
whom Mr. Simpson had been four years before tho
voyage to Quebec ; Mr. Simpson himself j evidently a
young man of superior naturo and faculties, with high
testimonials to his character ; Mr John Supple Lynch,
a possengor on board tho Renovation, and Davis, tho
seaman at tho. wheel. Davia'a share in the evidoncO is
nlight:  ho only looked with his naked oyo ; but what
ho could aeo thus confirms tho other reports. " Mr.
Lynch," says Captain Oinmannoy, "is a person of
intelligence and good education. In Ins youth ho passed
throe years at sea, and since has been engaged in business
and agricultural pursuits. While employed under tho
Board of Public Works oh a pay-clerk, ho recoivod a
reward for his gallant conduct in defending himsolf
against a party who attacked him for tho purpoao of
robbing him of about 1200/. of Government money
under his cluirgo, whioh ho was instrumental in saving."

Tho Renovation (loos not appear to have been well
found in tho appliances for noting occurrences at eca,
or making communications. She had no chronometer,
Tho only spyglass on board was old, and very indif-
foront. Thero was ono gun, a two or thrco-pounder ;

but probably no powder ; and the gun was not fired.
Mr. Coward appears to have been very ill ; and when
Mr. Simpson reported the two ships in sight, he
"groaned out" "Never mind," or something to that
effect ; but gave no authority to alter the course ;
against which lie had previously given Mr. Simpson
strict injunct ions. When the vessels were ¦ in sight,
Mr. Lynch urged the mate to approach them ; but we
have already stated the reason why he did not.
Nobody on board knew of the reward offered for the
discovery of Franklin's ships. After Mr. Lynch got
to Quebec—lie is still in Canada—he urged Mr. Simp-
son to go back' and look for the ships; he having a
strong impression that they were Franklin's.

The Renovation left Limerick on the 6th of April,
1851; it being the first American voyage both of Mr.
Coward and of Mr. Simpson ; though the latter had
been frozen-up in the Black Sea. On the 20th, the
brig was probably 80 miles northward of her reckoning,
which would make her nearly in the 47th parallel. She
was running some seven knots an hour. The ships
were sighted about 6 A.M. on the 20th. They lay on
a field of ice, five or six miles off, about five miles
long ; the most elevated part was not more than 30 or
40 feet high— the ice being probably a heavy floe,
with a hummock upon it; not a "berg," as it was
first called. In that part, along the eastern edge of
the Great Bank, is always found a steady current
setting to the SS.E., at the rate of two miles and a
half an hour ; icebergs are usually seen there, and
there were many in sight at the time. The current
had probably brought them from a high latitude in
Da,vis's Straits.

The large ship lay on her beam ends, her decks flush,
her lower masts and bowsprit standing, her hulk
deeply imbedded in the ice; she looked like a wreck.
The other was higher on the ice, upright, in good con-
dition ; her topmasts on end, her yards across, her run-
ning rigging unrove. The bottom of that ship ap-
peared to be not coppered; the bottom of the other was
not to be seen. The ships appeared to "be painted all
black, with white masts. There appeared to be no cut-
water. Any person in either ship must have seen the
brig.

Captain Ommanney thinks it desirable to send out
to Canada, for information from Mr. Lynch.

It is known that three whalers were wrecked m
Baffin's Bay in 1849—namely, the Lady Jane, of
Newcastle, the Prince of Wales, of Hull, and the
Superior, of Peterhead. Inquiry is being made as to
the particulars of these wrecks.

There has been published in the Times, an extract of
a letter from Captain Penny, giving his opinion on the
subject of the ships said to have been seen on the ice
in the spring of last year ; given, however, before the
last report :—

" You ask mo what I think of the two ships seen upon
the iceberg. I think they were ' country ships,' as wo
whalers call them—formations upon an iceberg which do-
ceivo even practised eyes.

" To place ships in such a position by tho process of
freezing into an iceberg would require 30 to 40 years, and
noo ice would have been broken up with tho western ocean
swell before it had oven reached Capo Farewell. Ifot apiece
of sufficient size would bo found to contain even ono ship,
much less two. No iceberg of one-fourth of a milo would
roach such a position : it must have been two pieces of ice-
berg s, and the vessel boing five miles distant could not
observe tho water over tho detached kro.

" Wo have tho experience of tho elovon whalors wintorod
on tho ice ; they all broke from thoir icebergs long boforo
they reached Capo Farewell."

Tho subject was also alluded to on board tho
Assistance^ and Sir Edward Belcher expressed his
belief that two ships had been seen, not on, but beyond
tho iceberg, and that they were not tlio Erebus and
Terror. No reliance, ho mud, could bo placed on the
position or correctness of tho objects seen over a field
of ico. Ho instanced a case which occurred to Captain
Sir Edward Parry, who, with a shooting party in the
Arctic regions, pursued what every ono of tho party
would have taken his oath was a herd of moose deer,
until they camo up to them, after nearly n whole day s
exertion, and found they wore a flock of ptarmigan.
Tho opinion in however strengthening that these ships
were Franklin's.

THE ARCTIC EXPEDITION.
The vessels intended for tho Arctic Expedition have
been , at Greonhithe to have thoir compasses actuated
by Captain Johnson. Tho papors supply sovoral scraps
of intelligence and gossip.

Tho Asttistanao, Captain Sir Edward Bolohor, C.B.,
haH on board a number of boxes, oach box containing four
cylinders, and each cylinder 201bn. of powdor, for blowing
up tho 'ico whon required to forco a passiigo, through
Wellington Channel, to tho open water aoon in Victoria
Chan nel, by parties omployod in tho rocont expedition,
after tho tftroo graves had been discovered on Beeohy
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Island. These cases -will be discharged by means of galvanic
batteries supplied to the expedition for service in the Arctic
regions. The Ordnance department have also supplied 300
•whale rockets, weighing one and a-half pounds each, and
two superior-made rocket tubes for firing them by means
of perciission locks and percussion quill tubes. One of
Greener's harpoon guns, with percussion locks, has been
mounted on the gunwale of the Assistance, and turns in
any direction* being fi tted with a swivel near the stern of
the vessel. Photographic artists have been to {Jreenhithe
for the purpose of taking portraits of the officers of Capt.
Sir Edward Belcher's expedition, and they were taken
under favourable circumstances by the photographic pro-
cess. The officers of the Resolute, tb.e North Star, the Intre-
p id, and the Pioneer, are also all to be taken by the photo-
graphic process previous to their departure. The Admiralty
have ordered a Calotype apparatus for the Arctic ships. Dr.
Bomviile, of the Resolute, takes charge of the instrument.
Capt.Washington, U.N.. has visited the whole of the vessels
of the squadron, having brought down a box for the com-
manding officer of each. The contents of the boxes were
six dozens of dolls, dressed by the ladies of Woolwich, and
intended as presents for the Esquimaux. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kean have, with great liberality and kindness,
sent to the Arctic ships a quantity of theatrical dresses for
the use of the theatre, which haa always proved such a
fertile and successful source of amusement in previous
expeditions. The Basilisk steamer, under the command
of Commander Gardiner, and the Desperate steamer,
under the command of Lieutenant Stevens, have remained
several days at the Nore waiting to tow the Assistance
and Resolute sailing vessels to the edge of the ice.

A number of ladies have presented Captain Sir Edward
Belcher with 22 handsome Bilk flags, and a number of
worked articles for the comfort of the officers when in the
Arctic Regions. - ,

THE IRON SHIP QUESTION.
The loss of the \Birhenhead has occasioned a contro-
versy as to the safety of iron ships. Last week a
correspondent of the Times — *'Navigator" — asked
whether the BirJcerihead , was provided with water-
tight bulkheads ? This week "A Captain in the
Royal Navy*' answers the questione r

"I can answer that she was, and that, having been ori-
ginally intended to carry a heavy armament (as a ship of
warY. her talented and well-known builders—Messrs.
Laird—spared no trouble or expense in constructing her
as strongly as iron could make her. . -

"When she struck on the rock off Point Danger it ap-
pears that as soon as the foremostr compartment filled, all
that part of the vessel broke from, the midship compart-
ment j that on this filling it broke from the after one, and
in 26 minutes, in a fine night, and the sea so smooth as
not to endanger her "two overloaded cutters, did this large
ship break into three pieces as if she had been built of
card-paper, sending 438 human beings to a horrible and
sudden death.

"It appears from the loss of this ship and that of the
JBasha in the China Sea, that the so-called water-tight com-
partments are useless; that the destruction of these iron
ships was so rapid as not to afford time for getting out
their boats or resorting to many of the usual means of
saving life ; and that sheet-iron is unable to bear the
weight of the ship when one compartment is full of water,
immediately tearing away, in the case of the JBirkenhead ,
and the ship sinking in throe separate pieces.

" As iron ships are now much used as packets, their ap-
parent insecurity, as compared with those built of wood,
seems to demand on the part of tho public a serious in-
quiry as to some means of enabling the former to hold
together for a longer period when wrecked. I consider
their weaknoss to bo caused by the keel and frame being
mode of iron, and that if these were of wood, and three
courses of strong oak stringers used to bind all together,
tho desired object would be obtained ; but probably at so
increased a coat as to render tho difference in prico
between iron and wood ships but little in favour of
tho iron.

" I boliovo that tho recent melancholy instances of tho
rapid destruction of iron ships will, in tho event of any
future accidents, cause bo imm ediato a rush to tho boats as
to produce a foarfu l struggle—tho panic will bo universal,
and all discipline at an end. I hopo, therefore, that out
of tho free discussion of this important subioct somo moans
may bo devised for improving tho strength of iron ships ,
and thereby giving the seagoing portion of tho public
greater confidence in them."

*' Ferrous" supplies a bit more information :—
" Having lately laid down an iron steamer myself, I was

greatly surprised to find, that notwithstanding she was
specified by her builders to bo provided with wator tight
bulkheads, yot that her hollow kppl was to furnish an un-
interrupted bilgo way from stem, to atom. On my remon-
strating with thorn on the subject, and allowing thorn that
this trifling omission entirely destroyed tho valuo of tho
bulkheads in tjiat very particular for which they are, it
Booms, erroneously considered by tho gonoral public to bo
provided, they assured mo that it wna tho gonornl cuntom,
and that I should Hardly find any ships afloat in whioh tho
bulkheads woro what tfioy purport to bo, wator-tighl;.

On tho . other hand, wo have testimony to this
effect, given by Mr, A. F. B. Crouzo, Chief-Surveyor of
Lloyd's, before the Committee on Army and Navy
Estimates of 1848 :—

•• Are there any points in winch, in your opinion, iron
has an advantage ovor wood as a material tor building
ships P—It has, from tho before mentioned reasoning, tho
advantage of greater lightness combinod with tho samo
quantity of ' strength, or more strength combinod with
equal hghtnosa; you may consequently build a bettor

f OTxued fliip of iron ; you may take advantage of its com-

parative lightness to build a ship of a better form. The
expenses of the repair of iron is exceedingly trifling com-
paired with the expense of the repair of wood, and the
facilities for repair extraordinary. There are two or three
remarkable instances of this on record. Thsre is the Ne-
mesis, one of the vessels of which I spoke, which went out
to China. When she was passing round the Cape she
encountered a gale of wind, and she literally split down;
she was run on shore andL repaired by her crew in a very
short space of time, and went to sea again, and they went
with her straight to the China war. The if Megethon ran
on a rock; she knocked a hole in her bottom that was 12
feet in length. I saw a letter from the cbntmander to say
he could walk in and out of it. In ten days she was re-
paired and fit for all purposes by the crew alone. That
would have been perfectly impossible with a timber-built
ship. The Nemesis ran upon a rock off the Scilly Islands
in going from. Liverpool to Odessa ; she put into Ports-
mouth; she had knocked a hole in her stem ; she was re-
paired at an expense of 30Z., though Mr. Laird had to send
for the workmen from Liverpool to do so.

"If a wooden, vessel had struck in the same way, do you
think she would have gone down ?—Decidedly so."

The New York Truth-Teller quotes the following
from one of its contemporaries :—" As we are going to
press, we learn that orders have been issued for the re-
lease of the Irish state prisoners, Smith O'Brien, John
Mitchell, and their companions; subject, however, to
the condition that they are not to set foot in the
United Kingdom."

By advices received from Erzeroom, it appears that cho?
lera has again broken out with severity in Persia, where
the pestilence commenced before its recent visit to this
country and the rest of Europe. It has appeared at Spouk
Boolck, near Suleimanich ; and it is also reported that
typhus was raging at Tehran, as well as Tabreez. The
local government, in a state of alarm, are takmgimeasures
to cleanse the city, in the hope of preventing ifc'frbnvyisit-
ing Erzeroom. There call be no assurance that it will not
spread and take its former course.

IRELAND-A3tD^ER GHRONIC f SYMPTOMS/'
Repobts from all parts of Ireland all agree "that there
is not the least symptom of abatement in the outrushing
human tide ; on the contrary, the vessels clearing out
direct for America, from Cork, Limerick, Waterfprd,
and other ports, are more numerous than at this time last
spring; numbers proceed by steam to Liverpool, to take
shipping there. The remittances by the American
mails, to families of the humbler classes, are very hxrge
in the aggregate, accompanied by encouraging repre-
sentations of the prospects for the emigrants in the
United States. The Galvoay Mercwry gives the follow-
ing account of a lottery, adopted by the labourers on
the drainage works in that district, to afford the means
of emigrating :<—-

" They are paid fortnightly, and when the pay night
arrives, about three hundred of them assemble and pay.
sixpence each into a general fund. A number of tickets,
corresponding "with the number of persons present, are
then placed in a hat, and on one of these the word ' America'
is written—all tho rest being blank. A ballot then takes
place, and the lucky drawer of the prize ticket has his
passage to America paid for him, and receives a small sum
to subsist him for some time after his landing there."

The inexplicable mountain fires continue to blaze up
in special districts :—

" Tho mountains in the neighbourhood of Traleo, from
Glounskeheen on to the old Killarney road, have again
presented quite a volcanic appearance. Over a space of
several miles towards the summit of that mountain chain
the heather was in ablaze, presenting a beautiful spectacle.
Tho Paps, in tho county of Cork, and Drung pill, in Ive-
ragh, woro also in a blazo, and tho ensemble from that
portion of tho Atlantic whoro tho oye could take in a por-
tion of each (for tho blazo on tho Traleo mountains was
visible at its southern side also) must have boon very im-
posing. AH the mountains from Caatlomain to Inch havo
boon on firo during the past weok."

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[Fjhom oun owN Correspondent.]

Letter XVII.
Paris, Tuesday Evening, 20th April, 1852.

The Review for tho grand ceremony of tho distribution
of eagles is to take place on tho 10th of May, and not
on tho 5th, as 1 had previously announced. Tho 5th
of May, however, had originally been fixed upon, as
being the anniversary of tho death of Napoleon. Hut
it whs afterwards thought rnoro p iquant , nt tho Elyse'p.
to have it on tho 10th of May, that being precisely tho
day on which, by tho torins of tho Constitution of
1848, tho Presidont of tho Republic woh to hnvo re-
rotirod into private life. L. Bonaparte, who becomes
Emperor, will cease on that day to bo President.
What more could the Republicans dosiro P

M. Bonaparte lias completely thrown off tho mask ;
ho now advances openly towards the long-coveted
object of his ambition.

At tho reception of tho ofneors of tho National
Guard, recently named by tho government, M. Vioyra,
ono of Louis Bonaparte's familiars, and Chief of
tho Staff, of tho National Guard, motto a speech

fitt ed for the Occasion; in which,, after haying said herelied upon their devotion to the Prince, he added
that he hpped the1 National Gimr4 |n future would
never cry Vive la BS/qrme, or Vive la A^ubligueas the Republic was quite dead. '

; During the review on Easter Monday/ General SiArnandj the Minister at War, called out several times
Vivo FJEmpereur, as though he had partaken of theextra allowance of brandy given to the soi(iiers. TheGeneral Magnan hearing him thus cry out, approached
L. Bonaparte, and asked him "if there was anythimr
new on foot. "Why ?" said M. Bonaparte. "Bet
cause, " added the General, "I have just heard St
Arnaud calling out ' Vive VJSnvpereur.' " " Jt may
proibahiy be that »his tpnglie has been turned^ —lalangue lui aura towrne,'** drily rejoined the President

Here are some further symptoms of tho Empire!
There is to be ^ "Sisplay of fireworks on. the night of
the 10th of May, on the ijeights of Chaiilotij opposite
the Champ de Mars, and. I have been assured by well-
informed personl, that orders have been given to -pre-
pare a design for a transparency, in which wij l be read,
in letters of fire, Vive VEmpereur* Officers' schakos,
to the number of 10,000, Iteye been 6,rdered for the
10th of May, At first, it had been arranged that mi
eagle oiily, was jfco $gure upon then) | but since then,
M. Bigal, the manufacturer inifa rue dtp Temple, has
received orders to place an Imperial crown above each
eagle. A committee has been formed to organize and
spread the petition movement, as mentioned iii a pre-
vious letter̂  which is to be niade to^̂ appear to repre-
sent the will of the French people, ^h^ committee is
neither more nor less than the late committee for
revising the Constitution, at the head of- which figured
M. de Tiirgot, now a, minister .;¦ Eo3nigs>varser, now a
deputy; De Montour,now eX̂ duCqbineiottlie Minister
of the Interior, &C./ &C. To give you an idea of the
means by which the Bohapartists hare come into
power; Wearing and casting aside first; one disguise, aiid
then r̂iothery observe, this same . committee for the
revision of the Constitution cpnsiste)! of the ifien writ)
formed the committee for procuring petitions for the
dissolution of the Constituent Assembly, Qrganized a
few days after the election of L. Bonaparte to the pre-
sidency. The committee f or procuring these petitions
was but a new phase of jbhe Bonapartist Electoral
Committee of the 10th of December, which was itself
but a transformation of the celebrated jSocietd de JDer
cemhristes, organized under some other name, so far
back as the month of April, 1848; and whose members
instigated the fatal barricades of June. Vishnu h^4
ten incarnations. This is nothing to Bonapartisin ; ft
has had at least a hundred.

The Committee of the Empire, for some days past,
has been doing its work with fabulous activity.
Millions of blank petition-forms are daily expedited
to the provinces. The Committee are in direct corres-
pondence with the prefects, who have become the mere
instruments by which this job is to be accomplished.
The petitions by this channel reach the villages, with
orders to be presented for the signatures of the peasants.
Would it not be surprising if, under such coercion, tho
petitions were not speedily filled up ?
" The expectation of the Empire has brought out the
vultures ; they are casting lots for the plunder. Old
Jerome is to have four millions, JLucien Murat two
millions, the Princess Camerata one million, and an
equal proportion for each of the other members of tho
Bonaparte family.

Preparations aro already on foot for the J&te of tho
10th of May. Tho workmex%are erecting platforms in
the Champ de Mars, in frpnf; of the Mcple MilH^6'
There will be five principal piatfVn)8- The pnp in thp
centre will contain Louis Bonaparte, his ministers and
staff. The two adjoining arp intended for the great
Bodies of tho State; the Council of State, the Senate
and tho Legislative Chamber. Tho two outsides aro
for tho magistracy of Paris, and tho corps dipk>-
raatiquo. Thoro will bo a number of other platforms*
destined for tho poreons who aro to ho invited ; includ-
ing the distinguished foreigners in Paris. Three
thousand English are spoken of as having solicited
that favour. Tho entire army of Paris will bo
masspd into the Champ de Mars . Including tho
2<t,00Q of tho now Rational Guard, there will not
bo .loss than 75,000 men under arnifl* Besides tho
army of Paris, oach regiment will he represented by a
deputation, consisting of tljtp colonel, two officers; two
sergeants, f-wo corporals, and two private soldiers.
Detachments from tho Cavalry School of Saumur, tno
Zpuayos, tho Foreign Logion, tlje battalions of Af ncn,
the Chasseurs d'Afriquo, and tho Spahis, arp to ho pre-
sent. Tho Arab chiefs have also fypen invited fa assist »v
the ccrompny. T)i offye will bo a mj lft/ary voreion of tno
G»ran4 Civil Federation pf 1790. As on that occasion,

I I  
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* It is JmpoBsfbJp. fro give a» Englwh cquivalMit tor »'
Bonaparto'8 pun,—" la langw Hi aura wwr/w.
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a monumental alt?* .will be raided mi thp ej^p
1 Mars, and '»¦ solemn n^S w# invoke the blesa-
iiur of the Most High (this is the official style of
oui new epnyerts), To complete the ceremony, but
one thing is Ranting; Louis Bpn&parte should put
on the ' Mts^'- :^

'W-̂ ŷ ^
:!̂ ^>r9 '̂  t^6 *he

iavenile dep^rtrient 
of the ]*|ass, which is tP be sung

by M. Bpn^et*'the neyf pardkial of Bordeaiix, Truly
the ceremony of the 10th of May is but" another Im-
perial reminiscence; for in 1815, after the return from
Elba, Napplepn, to• make it appear that the power
which he had re-assumed was consecrated by the people,
commanded a I^deraifcipn

tp be 
held, which he^deeorated

with! the name of Chang} de Mai. All the details of
the approaching ceremorty are scrnpu]pi^ly copied from
the original. At that tune a throne was raised in
front of the buUding of the l̂ ilitary School, surrounded
W a vast amphitheatre, in which 15,000 persons were
seated. An altar was erected in the middle of the
Champ d e M a r s; mass was celebrated by the Arch-
bishop of Tours, assisted by the Cardinal of Eaypnne,
and four other bishops. Sp will it be on the 10th of
May. . . . . ' ' .

The Legislative Body has again resumed its sittings,
but they are made as unimportant, as M. Bonaparte,
who cpnsiden? himself the sole representative of the
national will, cpuld wish them tp be. The members
of the Legislative Body are steeped in continual
humiliations (abreuves d'htimiliatiotis), and treated
as very small fry indeed. They are indignant at
being thus crushed* The doors of' ) the Ministers
are closed to' them; and sparcely pan they get an
audience frpm even a head clerk. If they have any
favour to ask, they are pbtiged to wait their turn
in the antechamber? of the Ministers. Spine five or
six days ago, they represented theu>grjeyanqes to Li
Bonaparte. Ttye President replied, that they were tp
keep themselves quteter ; that his Ministers Jcnewvwhat
they were about ; and that, under any circunjstances,
it was not befitting they shpuldi eome 4rt epntact with
deputies. . . 
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The press meets with no better treatment" than the
deputies ; even the Bpnapartist papers, -La J?atrie, and
the Constitutionnel, have , been snubbed. No more
communications or news are they to receive. " I don't
want any newspapers," said M. Bonaparte ; "on the
contraryj the newspapers need me." As for the oppo-
sition press, if such a term can be applied to the mild
lucubrations with which they favour the public, they
are ruled by the rod. Notwithstanding the law, the
prefects in the departments continue to exercise a
rigorous censorship on the country papers. They do more
—they dismiss editors and replace them without so much
as consulting the proprietors. Thus it was that the suc-
cessor of M. Crugy, of the Courrier de la Qironde,
was named on the 15th of April, by a simple notifica-
tion of the prefect. In fact, the prefect*), in mimicry
of the minister of police, have set about giving a first
warning to the journals in their departments. You
know that two warnings are sufficient \for the suppres-
sion of a newspaper. The BSfortniste of Douai had taken
upon itself to write an artiple describing the deplorable
tendency of the recent Pecree on the sugar question as
affecting the interests of the manufacturers of beet-
sugar. Now the sugar decree was a personal and
autocratic emanation of the President's own concocting;
the prefect du Word lpst no time, therefore, in sending
a firat warning to the J liformiste, under the pre-
tence that the article "excited tho citizens to dis-
affection towards the Prince President, in attributing
to him ideas hostile to ttye interests of agriculture and
tho sugar trade ; which he had always protected with
much solicitude."

The Government is unceasing in its persecution of
tho Republicans. L. Bonaparte has succeeded in ob-
taining from Belgium, that refugees shalj not be ad-
mitted into that country. He feared tlieir increasing
number might at length tempt them to an armed inva-
sion of tho French territory.

Persona confined to particular residences, and citizens
under surveillance of police, are bo^h suffering from tho
special rigours of tho government. They are now
compojled to report themselves to tj io local authorities
every fortnight, and they are not allowed to leavo
their homes on any pretext whatever.

The situation of the provinces begins to present an
unoiisy aspppt. In the North, Orleaniom J8 in activity.
In the South, the Centre, and tho East, it is Repub-
licanism. In the South especially there is a' good
deal of agitation. The feeling against the priests
Js intense. Jn many districts they are exposed to in-
sults and jll -trpatmontf T}»0 Legitimists do not, as
formerly, rocojivo thorn in their chateaux, and have
coasod to pntrust thom with tho distribution of their
clmritios. They openly accuse the clergy of having
aided in the ejection of L. Bonaparte.

,,TJior» was a quani manifestation agafnsjb Bpnapartp

on the 15th of ApriJ. It having come to the ears of the
ouvriers pf the faubourg St. Antoine, that L. Bonaparte
had gone to Viricennes? they turned out to the number
of 20,000, and lined the grande rue of the faubourg,
to wait for his return. The greatest excitement pre-
vailed; and epithets, such as hadinguet, a synonyme of
paillasse , (mountebank), the nickname given tp Bona-
parte by the workmen, varied with tyrant and traitor ,
were bandied about in the crpwd. As soon as he ap-
peared, preceded and followed by a body of cuirassiers,
he was greeted with deafening shouts of Vive la US'
publique, which, shouted by 20,000 men, followed him
frpm the JBarrierb du Trdne tp the Place de la Bas-
tille. . ' .;. "' : "''. ' " ' ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ 

. '
L, Bonaparte already looks upon himself as a second

Charlemagne. The Moniieur of to-day publishes a
curious circular addressed by the Minister of Police tp
the Inspectors-General of Police. The inspectors are
pompously compared to the Missi JDominici of the
Emperors of the West. They are enjoined to put
themselves in communication with the masses; to look
after any political plots that may be preparing ; and
especially tp convince the masses "of the immense
services rendered by the Chief of the State ; the country
saved from. a jacquerie; authority restored, religion
made honourable, and aU accomplished in less than four
months. It would seem as if having endured so much
misery, France had each day been consoled by a
blessing." S.

CONTINENTAL NOTES* '
Marshal Gerard is dead. He was, since the deaths of

Marshals Sbult and Marmont, tlie senior Marshal in
France, his appointment dating as for back as the 17th of
August, 183Q. He was in. the seventy-ninth _year of his
age. Etienne Maurice G r̂ardy Opunt a^d Marshal of
K^iice, was born in. April> X7^% at ij amvilliers (Meuse).
He entered the 'army as a voluiiteer ii 1791. He was
present at Fleurus; was at one time Aide-de-camp of Ber-
nadotte; w:as Golonel" at : Austerlitz ; General prBri^de
in the Russian campaign j General of Division in Septem-
ber, 1$12; Count of the ISmpire in 1813; Marshal of
France in 1830; Peer of Ffwce at the same time ;
General-in-bhief at the tating of Antwerp in 1832 ;
twice Minister of War ; twice President of the Council of
Ministers ; Commander-in-Chief of the National Guards
of the Seine; twice Grand Chancellor of the Legion of
Honour; Grand Gross of that Order since July 29, 1814.
The (Jeceased took part in all the great battles of the Em-
pire. In consequence ot the death of Marshal Gerard
there remain at present only five Marshals in France—r
Eeille, promoted in 1̂ 47 ; Jerome Bonaparte, in 1850;
and Excehnans, Harispe, and Vaillant, in 1851. Accord-
ing to the last wishes of the deceased, his obsequies are to
take place without j any pomp, His remains are to be con-
veyedto the department of the Oise, to be there placed in
a family vault, where his children have been placed. The
illustrious Marshal has besides ordered that the sums
generally expended for persons of his rank should be dis-
tributed for charitable purposes.

Prince Paul of "W urtenaberg died last week in Paris,
after a long and painful illness. His death-bed was
attended by the Minister of Wurtemberg, tjio Eussian
Minister, the "Duke of Nassau, M. de Montessuy,
Marshal Jerome Bonaparte, and his son Napoleon, and
some others, when the Papal Nuncio announced that tho
Prince had a fortnight previously abjured the Protestant
faith, and become a jRoman Catholic. This announcement
took all present by surprise, as the affair had been kept a
Drofound secret. The priests of the parish of tho Made-
leine also attended, and in the presence of tho Nuncio
administered extreme unction to the dying man. It was
when the prince was in extremis, that tho Papal Nuncio,
to the surprise and scandal of pyoryhody, entered tho
chamber of tho hotel where the nearest friends and rela-
tions of tho deceased, whoso family ia protostont, wore
gathered. Madame de Montessuy, tho prince's natural
daughter, then announced to tho company that tho princo
had abjured protestantism, and embraced tho Roman
Catholic religion. Groat scandal and a painful impression
was caused among tho relatives of tho deceased by this
sudden disclosure Tho members of tho family of Nassau
protested energetically against tho clandestine abjuration
snatched from tho princo in a moment when ho was in tho
oxasn of death, and immediately rotired. Tho nuncio
administered tho sacrament, tho reception ot which dis-
qualified the princo for succession in caeo of survival to tho
thronoofWurtomborg. PrincoPaulwas in thosixty-sovonth
year of his ago. Ho was the only brother of tho reigning
King of Wurtomborg, andbrothor-in-law of Princo Joromo
Bonaparte. One of his daughtora is tho widow of tho
Grand Duke Michael of Eussia, and the other is Duchess
Dowagor of Nassau,

Ciroular follows circular from tho Minister of Pohco to
the Prefects, and to tho nowly-croatod Inspoctors-Gonoral
of Police in tho provinces. Th.° circular to tho Prefects of
Departments contains directions with rospoot to political
offerers who havo boon «condomnod by tho departmental
commissions fr> inpo rnemont (forcod rosidonco in a particu-
lar place), and to tho surveillance of tho police

Tho Journal dan Bilaia has a very sharp and skilful
attack on tho functions of tho Inspectors, who are to bo
in fact intermediate representatives botwoon tho oxoou-
tivo and tho people, and to absorb tho business of a parlia-
ment.

Opposition ip awakonod oven among tho donutios pa-
tronized by tho Government.: Even tho OonatUutionnel
of Tubsday had an article maintaining that tho Bonding of
the budget to the Council of State, uietoad of the Oorpa
Leffialatif , wo* an i»vMW» of tUo nghifcs of tho represent*.,

The Charivari Has (says ihsPatrie) received an official
warnrng from the Minister of Police.

The article of the Charivari which gave offence, was by
M. Taxile Delord, the jooost serious and powerful writer in
that paper, which, since last December, has exhibited
marvellous skill in its masked political allusions. .

The eagles ore not to be distributed to the National
Guard at the review of the army on the 10th of May ; but
will be presented to that force on the 15th of August.

tiyes of the people. Tp this article a communicated reply
appears in the Patrie ^ accusing the Constitutionnel . of
"reasoning on old parliamentary traditions, and pf p runing
an erroneous opinion of the actual character of the Gounpu
of State." ' 
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The Constitutionnel rejoins : and Dr. Vevon permits
himself certain expressions, reserved and courteous in tone,
but full of bitter nitentidn, deprecating the appearance of
" a dissimulating despotism." :

The Public says that a camp of 60,000 troops is to bo
established at Compiegne, when a variety of evolutions are
to be gone through, under the command of the Prince
President in person.

During the parliamentary session the President of the
Republic intends to hold receptions at the Elysde every
Monday and Saturday evening.

M. Poisat, a deputy for the Ain under Louis Philippe,
has written a letter to the DStats against the Copper
Coinage Bill in an unusually bold strain of opposition. He
refers to the part taken by him in throwing out a similar
bill in 1843. He continues to hold the opinion wMcb. he
then franklv expressed, that "the little dynastic satisfac-
tion" of replacing unpabatable effi gies by a new image is
no compensation for the inconvenience of the measure.

The President remitted the remaining term of impri-
sonment to M. Victor Hugo (the son), confined in the
Conciergerie for a Press offence. The young prisoner
has addressed the following letter to the Sibcle :

"I have just seen in the Independance of Brussels that
the Government has remitted the remaining four months
of the imprisonment to which I had been condemned.
The punishment inflicted on my father, and on my friend,
Paul Meurice, who is still undergoing confinement for an
article signed by me alone, prevents me from accepting a
pardon which I have in no way solicited."

The term of imprisonment of M. Proudhon having
expired," he has been exiled into Belgium, and Bastpgne
has been fixed as his place of residence.

There is a somewhat musty proverb about a certain
sable personage of quite unquestionable reputation, "re-
buking sin." What shall we say to the following example
of the same " figure of speech?"

The President having heard of some questionable
transactions at the Bourse, in which near friends of the
iflyse'e were said to be implicated lately, made a yery
serious speech to his assembled military household, in
which he reminded the members of that body of the fatal
influence which corruption in pecuniary matters had had
upon the destinies of the late monarchy, and added, that
the least laxity in this respect that came to his knowledge
would be summarily punished. But while he gave these
warnings, he affected to believe that no one about him
could ever be guilty of such an offence.

Even the majesty of the law is to bo sacrificed to tho
tailoring mania of the present ruler of France. The Minis-
ter of the Interior, on the motion of the President, has now
issued a commission, consisting of four first presidents
and four procureurs-general of tho courts of law> and
has charged them to propose a new costume for the
judges. The DSbats says, that these respectable person-
ages havo taken this important snbiect into consideration,
and that they seem disposed to adopt " a dress of black
velvet trimmed with gold and silk embroidery, pantaloons
with bands of velvet trimmed with gold, a hat with a
plume of white feathers, a sword, a cravat with laco
frills, and a red sash with a gold or silver fringe." Such
are tho uses to which Louis Napoleon puts the gravest
personages in the law, as well as tho so-called representa-
tives of tho people.

Tho Bulletin de Paris has published, and tho journals
in tho sorvico of the government havo received orders to
insert on articlo, which represents Louis Napoleon and
France as bound by a joint obligation to demand from
foroign newspapers a more roapectful languago towards
tho government of tho Prince President, and announces
that it ia become impossiblo anv longer to tolorato their
insulting attacks. Lord Cowley ia reported to havo had a
lengthened intoryiow with tho President on this subject ;
and tho interview to havo terminated satisfactorily.

Letters from, Berlin state that the Zollvorom congress
was opened thoro on Monday morning at olovon o'clock,
when tho Minister President, M. von Mantouffol, deli-
vered a discourse. Ho expressed his regret that tho
government had not boon ablo to convoke tho congress
oarlior, but cherished tho hope that tho bond of material
interests, now uniting tho various states represented,
would retain all its strongth in tho prospective renewal and
oxtonsion of tho Zollvoroin. "When this, tho chief end of
thoir deliberations, had boon aocurod, other questions
micht become the subject of discussion. When Jyt. Man-
touffol hud concluded his address, tho roproscntativo of
Bavaria, Customs-Councillor Moixnor, replied. Ho ox-
prossod hie wish that Austria should bo admitted to par-
ticipate in tho deliberations of tho congress bj tho organ
of a plenipotentiary ; but ho did not fix any prccino poriod
for this admission..

Tho authorities of Poson, writes tho Correspondent of tho
Times, havo enough to do to answer tho strange applica-
tions tha£ aro sometimes made to thom by tho Polish and
Gorman peasantry. The idea that has got ubroad among1
thom of the vast grants of land KosHUth iias rocoivod from
the "King of America" does not stand alone j another im-
pression that has taken root in their minds in much more
extraordinary; for somo timo past tho officials havo re-
ceived numbers of applications for sharos in a "Rothschild
Lottery," of which they of course knew nothing ; but, on
inquiry, it wm found tho peasants have been persuaded
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that the "great Kothschild" has been sentenced to be be-
headed .' But from his intimate relations -with the Eu-
ropean tuonarchs he has been allowed to procure a substi-
tute (if he can) by lottery ! For this purpose a sum of

"many millions is devoted, all the tickets to be prizes of
3,000 thalers each, except one ; that fatal number is a
blank, and whoever draws it is to be decapitated instead of
the celebrated banker ! '

Count de Buol-Schaueristein, appointed Minister of
Foreign Affairs and of the Imperial House, as successor
to Prince Schwarzenberg, by letters patent, dated April 21,
is to be President of the " Conferences.:of Ministers," in-
stead of M. de Bach. The word '< Conferences" is used,
as the Ministers are no longer to meet as a deliberative
council, resolving questions by the majority of votes, but
simply as a body oi high functionaries to discuss questions
of which the formal decision is to be left to the Emperor,.

The Grand-Duke Constantine, and the Grand-Duchess,
his wife, have given at Venice a sumptuous banquet to the
Count and Countess de Chambord and the Duchess de
Berry. ¦

Great umbrage has been given to Louis Bonaparte by
the recent royal reception of the Count de Chambord, who
figures, we are" told, m the Imperial Russian Almanack, as
the " King." The Russian Princes gave the Count de
Chambord a magnificent Album with an inscription to
" the King of France."

Count Rechberg is expected to succeed Count Buol-
Schauensfcein as ambassador to London.

Accounts from Naples, dated the 14th instant, state
that during the last few days the politically accused,
amounting to 28, had been removed from the prisons of
Naples to the penal islands. Each had undergone ex-
amination, but the Court had agreed that they should not
be brought to trial, probably for want of material. By
such means the criminal courts are saved trouble and
exposure of their injustice, while the great aim—-viz., the
banishment of leading men of the constitutional party—is
just as effectually secured as by the most formal process.
One Of these victims, M. Pizzutti, is the brother-in-law of
Baron Mazziotti, now an exile in Genoa.

But it will be pleasant to our readers to know that heir
Majesty's Government are on the best terms with. King
Bomba.

On the 9th instant, his Excellency- *he Horu Sir William
Temple went to the Royal Palace at Caserta to pay the
compliments of the season to his Sicilian Majesty. The
King is described as looking careworn and anxious. Poor
amiable man !

The accounts from Montefusco, where Poerio^and his
companions are confined, are still very sad. A special
order has arrived, from the general of the district, at
Montefusco, which says," These prisoners are to be treated
with the full prison severity, especially Poerio and Nisco,
who are not worthy to live. They are to liave no medica l
treatment "

Such is the treatment of the constitutional prisoners
of Naples by the man. to whom our ambassador goes to
" pay the compliments of the season."

A Genoa letter of April 16 states, that the municipality
intend to convert the Darsena into a commercial dock, in
imitation of the Kathcrine Docks of London. The expense
is estimated at 720,0002. sterling.

From the Daily News.
(BY EliEOTKIC TEIiEaBAPH.)

PARIS, Thubsdat.
A note communicated to the Jlf oniteur says :
" Many imagine the empire is to be proclaimed at a

fete. Such are strangely mistaken in attributing to the
Government the desire of a pretext to change the esta-
blished order of thjngs. Such a change, if rendered neces-
sary, could only be accomplished on the initiative of the
constituted powers with the assent of the whole people.
The sixty thousand soldiers to be assembled in the Champ
de Mara, on May 10, would vainly salute the President as
Emperor, the empire would not bo brought one hour
nearer." *

By decree the precedence of the great bodies is thus
fixed: Senate, Legislative, Council of stato. ,.

THE CONTROVERSY BETWEEN MAZZINI
AND LOUIS BLANC.

(From the llea soner.)
WnKN two men like Louis Blanc and Mazzini enter
the lists of controversy, they exercise an influence
beyond that which pertains to the intrinsic accuracy of
thoir views. Their manner of controversy becomes an
example to others for good or evil. Lessor disputants
will become imitators of their tone. Temper and tone
are the tactics of modern social warfare. We liavo
seen Franco lose its foremost place among the nations
because its leaders talked like assailants, and wrote like
duellists. We have had much—too much of this
among uh. Let us take euro that it be not augmented
by importation. Mazzini in essentially great, both as a
man of thought, and a man of action. A mystic so
profound, that ho distances transcondohtaliHin in some
of bis speculations j yet ho can throw aside the airy
wand of Prospero at will, grasp tlio sword with the
practical circumspection of tl»o soldier, and traverse the
fields of the possible with tho calculating astuteness of
the Utilitarian. Acknowledging all tint), wo must yet
nay that his brief reply to tho French Socialists in tho
Leader was painful to roiul. Chiefly the last words
' the personal [attack I pass by] with contempt.' Con-
tempt is not tho fooling which tho impassioned errors

if errors they he—of hit> critics should excite. Tho
feeling-—wo say it deferentially—seems to us wrong,
and the example bud. Jf groat men have but ' con-

tempt' for the criticisms or attacks pi each other, lesser
disputants, only able to imitate greatness in such a
respect, will have Its disastrous "' * contempts' also.
Worse than this, the public, who have to be instructed,
inspired, and elevated, exclaim—' If "contempt" is what
one leader feels for another, we may be excused any
serious attention to the matter they bold in- dispute/

It is not for us to say what the French leaders
should have done. But the humbler privilege we may
exercise of saying what we should wish had been done.
Mr. Mazzini should have been expostulated with, not
denounced^ His misconception should have been
pointed out, and the defence would have had dignity
and strength, and a lofty moderation which would
have been an example to lesser disputants. If we de-
nounce those who merely misconceive us, we deprive
ourselves of the reproof of friends. Then the enemy
is too subtle to discover to us our weakness, and our
partizans are too intimidated to warn us, and we perish
of our independence and our pride. This is no doubt
spirited, but farewell to our philanthropy and our love
of_a great cause when this evil hour comes.

For similar reasons, when V. Schoelcherj Representa-
tive of the people, writes to the Times, as on April 10,
saying Mazzini 'seeks to excite between kindred na-
tions a fatal antagonism, and to insult French demo-
cracy/ we pass away from such a writer in despair.
If the motives of a man like Mazzini are not to be
respected, there is an end of the honour of publicists,
and progress-is again condemned to the vicissitudes of
accident. This was the serious mistake made by the
French leaders in their attack on Mazzini. The
English people would have listened to Jheir arguments
—but turned in sadness away from their accusations.
Louis Blanc, Pierre Leroux, Cabet, we have learned to
regard, nor can we permit even themselves to dispel the
attachment. .

Those ^who read that emphatiĉ  
passage (iin . the

Circular on the "Duties of Democracy/' furnished
by Mazzini to the Leader), beginning "I do not
accuse the great Social Idea which will be the glory
and the mission of the epoch of which we are-the pre-
cursors/' can scarcely fail to see that the writer is not
the opponent of a wise Socialism. Nor is he the enemy
of France who puts upon the record that paragraph in the
same Circular, ending with the words—'It is necessary
now that the whole of democratic Europe aid her to arise,
as formerly she aided Europe. It is necessary that,
instead of flattering France in her follies, it should
speak to her in the fr ank and severe words whiph are
the inheritance of the strong.' •

This is nobly said. In this manful thought, which
concludes this extract, let tts also find a justification for
the few words of remonstrance which we employ.

Those who may have seen the Westminster Review
for April will have probably read an article entitled
' Europe : its Condition and Prospects/ by a writer of
whom tho Leader observes, ' his signature is in every
sentence.' Those who read the article will ascribe it to
Mazzini, if internal evidence may be trusted. In how
wise, in how wide and practical a sense |Tr. Mazzini is
a Socialist the reader will see when he reads what fol-
lows, which wo quote from tho Westminster :— ' The
great social idea now prevailing in Europe may be thus
defined : the abolition of tho proletariat ; the emanci-
pation of producers from the tyranny of capital con-
centrated in a small number of hands ; re-division of
productions, or of tho value arising from productions,
in proportion to the work performed ; the moral and
intellectual education of the operative ; voluntary
association between workmen substituted gradually
and peacef ully, as much as possible, for individual
labour paid at the will of the capitalist. This sums up
all tho reasonable aspirations of the present time. It
is not a question of destroying, abolishing, or violently
transferring tvealth from one class to another ; it is a
question of extending the circle of consumers, of con-
sequently augmenting production, of giving a largor
share to producers, of opening a wide road to the
operative for the acquisition of wealth and property;
jn short, of putting cap ital and the instruments of
labour within reaoh of every/ man offering a guarantee
of good will, capacit y, and morality. Tj ikse IDEAS
AKK just, an<^ HieU we destined eventually to triumph;
historical ly, the lime is ripe for their realization.
To tho emancipation of the slave has succeeded that of
tho serf; that of tlio serf must bo followed by that of
the workman. In tho course of human progress tho
putriciato has undermined tho /despotic privilege of
royalty; the bourgeoisie, the financial aristocracy, 1ms
undermined tho privilege of birth , and now tho people,
tho workors, will undermine the privilego of tho pro-
priotnry and moneyed bourgcoibio, until society, founded
upon labour, shall recogniso no other privilego than tlmt
of virtuous intelligence, presiding, by tho choice of tlio
people, enlightened by education, over the full dovolop»
ment of its faculties and its social capabilities/

This statement is as accurate as it is comprehensive
and could only be produced by one who has studied
Socialism, and could only be sent forth by one who
believes it. It ought not to be overlooked that the
political ' situation' in France hasbeen forfeited to the
enemy by controversial tactics which Jikve provedfatal.
Not to look this full in the. face: is sheer madness—not
to attack the source of weakness is to give up the con-
test. The first shdck of criticism ivill be felt through
Europe. Time, we believe, will show more wisdom in
Mr. Mazzini's course than we can at present demon-
strate. In some emment respects, we reiterate his
strictures are unjust to Socialists ; still his friendly and
manful attitude towards Socialist views cannot be
doubted. Bight or wrong, the critical pen of so com-
petent ah observer must do good service.

Reviewing in another pubhcatibn Gburard's work on
Socialisnte Devoile, we said ¦:̂ -r it-" seems worth while
pointing out a curious fact in the inetaphysics of public
credulity. Gourard represents the usual heroes of the
Times, and is a gireat gun among the^party of Fear in
France. Granting all to be true alleged of the reck-
less mendacity of the Times, we see what their estimate
is of public intelligence; They calculate that prevari-
catibn will succeed. They believe there is a demand
for it among the upper classes, and they supply it,
Their success is no doubt very annoying td those tra-
duced, but we think it ought to be borne with pataence.
In war, wounds are looked upon as a maitter of course,
and in civil conflicts lies seem to be thfe weapons used
by an unscrupulous enemy, and are to be expected ac-
cordingly, iahd borne with equanimity. A lie has been
well defined as the murder of intelligence, and such, ah
issue xnust be looked for and brayed, like death on the
battle-field, as the^casualty of conflict/

If we would listen to a libel without perturbation,
and give battle to a lie with as little discomposure as
we would meet any other enemy, Kow much more dis-
passionately should we analyze 'the criticism of one,
however severely he ŝ poke, who spoke for our profit ?
At home or in exile, at liberty or in prison, we should
thank hiin for .those ' frank and severe words> which
are alone the inheritance of the strong/

THE GREAT HEBREW OATH CASE.
JuDaMENT in the case of Mr. Salomons," the Hebrew
Member for Greenwich (argued at the Hilary Term),
was given in the Court of Exchequer on Monday.

Me. Bakoit Martin, who pleaded, that construction of
tho case which good sense and public opinion would adopt,
(the three other Judges stood on the technicalities of the
case,) said—This is an action to recover penalties alleged
to be forfeited by the defendant under the statutes 1st*
George I., sess. 2, c. 13, s. 17, and 6th George III., c.63
s. 1, by reason of his having voted in tho House of Com-
mons without having taken the oath of abjuration con-
tained in the latter statute- The declaration stated that
the defendant was duly returned to serve in Parliament as
a burgess for the ;borough of Greenwich, and that he
voted in tho House of Commons without having taken
and subscribed the above oath, and thereby forfeited the
sum of 600?. A special verdictVas found, which stated
that tho defendant was elected to servo in Parliament for
Greenwich, and whilst he was a member voted in the
House of Commons. That he was a British born subj ect
of the Jewish religion, and that the form and manner ot
taking an oath binding on the conscience of a Jew in cases
where tho words of the oath are to be repeated by the
person taking the oath is, that ho takes in his hand tho
Old Testament and repeats the words of the oath, and at
tho conclusion says, "So help me God !" and then kisses
the book ; and that this form of taking an oath was and in
binding upon tho conscience of tho defendant. That be-
fore ho voted ho came to tho table of the House in tho
usual manner, and demanded to bo sworn to the oaths re-
quired by law in tho manner and form abovomontioned,
upon tho Old Testament, alleging it to be, as in truth it
was, tho form which was binding upon his conscience.
That ho then took the oaths of allogiance and supremacy
in tlin form and manner aforesaid uuon the Old Testament,
and proceeded to repoat tho oath of abjuration containea
in tho Cth Goorgo III., c. 63, substituting tho namo ot
Quoon Victoria for that of King George, down to tne
words "upon tho truo faith of a Christian," whidvlie ao-
liberately and intentionally refused to repoat, nnd then
added tho words " So help mo God," and k»8B°d tho
book. That tho Spoaker objected that ho had not taJtoij
tho oaths in the manner required by law, and roq"0?,̂him to withdraw, Avhich ho did not do, and declared tna*
he had tnkon tho oath in the form binding «Pon h" CO.V*
acionco, which tlio special verdict finds to be tho truwi.
Thp verdict concludes by submitting to tho Court whotner
tho defendant had lawfully takon tho oath of »bjuration.
With rofipoct to this oath U is noticeable that ft* tne .1"""
of the Popish plot an act was passed containing "loa"
words—the vory words of tho abjuration oath :•— Ana »
it v i,1..'«~.. T A~ «ln .'nKr «««1 ainnnvrAv flftKnOWlC ClffO W»«

Bwour, nxj eording to thoso exprosB words by me BPoKon'" j
according to tho plain and common sonoo and unaorBI'l"fcft i
ing of tho eamo words, without any equivocation or m"IVjceovasion or secret roBorvfttion whataoover j ana 1 aom
this recognition and acknowledgment te^ '̂ K
and truly, upon tho true faith of a Clwwtj on :,.Sopoip ™
God :" it la apparent that at tho timo when this «»gHl
phraao, " Upon the true faith of a Christian," waa onacwa
an idea provailod that Koman Catholics woro in a cuttorw fc
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SoStomiiia^wS, *a4|M* &e Jesujts taught that |ne,
T>otie nad power to grant ̂ sbmtjon from paths, arid that
fherBbman OathplwiBibheinselvesmade these pgxjj amentary
Ssyith meixt^l pvaeioftsM s^tr^ryatums, which
weW supposed to have the, efFeqt of ndh#ing their, obliga-
tion • and the cpnelpipn of the; pjatjx 19 e r̂esaly directed
attest this, supposed s%te £f %»g  ̂ tf°w> Jews we
not then resident in the kingdom, so that jt ls

^
clear that

the words *? upon the true iatf;h pf a Pfcnstian" were not
inserted. with any hostile pbjeete tpwar# them; and the
statute expressly ̂ eclare^^at the 

oath 

?ras. imposed «ior
ihe better friaj of the loyalty and pbedjence of hia Majesty's
gu|j?ect8; ana it is periegi/i  ̂ u"*fMW» *u -»"J ««w* umitnu
words were introduced into the oath, tmj * as a test of
Christianit ŷ hv̂ t in order the more effectually to bind and
affect the conscience of Boman Catholics. They were,
according to their then and present opinion, the most per-
fect Chrwtiahs, and I think these words were added in
order to create the most sacred and binding obligation
upon them, and for no other pufpose. The Jews were
never thought of, and, indeed, the Legislature, in all pro-
bability, never contemplated that there were any subjects
of the kingdom who were npt Christians. . At the time
when the oath of abjuration was passed, Jews were living
in England in very considerable numbers, and in common
with the other subjects of the realm were liable to be
called on to take the path, and their neglect or refusal to
take it subjected them to penalties. Jfow, to permit a
Jew to make-rmuch more to insist upon his makjng-^an
oath "upon the true faith of a Christian,'' seems to me to
be absurd. If, however, it was intended by the Legisla-
ture that these words should be pf the substance and
essence of the oath, and that do one except a Christian
should be admissible to take it, it was undoubtedly compe-
tent for them so to enactj and the path could not be law-
fully taken except theywere used; but I jthink th^tt there
was no sutih iiitwticm-Ws &P called on to interpret highly
penal statutes, and they should receive a liberal copstrucr
tion. For a Jew who refuses to use the words " upon the
true faith of a Christian,5' which are not at all applicable
to him, and which if used by him would render the oath
null a  ̂absurd, if not worse—is, by such refusal, incapa-
ble of suing either a^ law or in equity, to bie guardian of
his own children, to be confined within the Hmits of five
miles froin his home/ tp'.be ineapable of keeping arms for
his defence, cpr of having property tequeathea to him, and,
at the discretion or caprice pf  ipiir justiciesioi! the peace;
to jbe liable to be banished, aridiii; the event of ma returning
to the kingdom, without the leave of the Crp^, t<> suffer
death as a felon. vl" think-1 best carry out the intention of
the Legislature, and give the teue legal constouction to
the statute, by holding the legal form of administering the
oath to ia Jew is to omit these words, and/ that I thereby
render the statute more effective by suppressing the mis-
chief and advancing the remedy <»ntempiate^ Tor
these reasons I am of opinion that the defendant lawfully
took the oath and is entitled to the judgment of the court.

M». Baron Anderson said, a Jew is to be sworn upon
the Book of the -Law, and yrith his head covered ; a Brah-
min by the mode prescribed by his peculiar faith ; a
Chinese by his special ceremonies, and the like. . But it is
also clear, that in the case of paths oif onlce or of qualifica-
tion, where the very form of the oath, is prescribed by the
Legislature, the directions of the legislature must be
literally followed, and the oath must and can only lawfully
be taken in the prescribed form, until that form be altered
by the same authority which appointed it. The question,
therefore, here is, has the Legislature required the oath of
abjuration to be takgn in a prescribed form, and are the
words " on the true ffiith of a Christian" a part of that pre-
scribed form P In 1739 an act was passed to relieve the
Jows from the necessity of using this phrase in certain
cases—but the oath of abjuration was riot one of the ex-
ceptions.. It must, therefore, have been the intention of
the Legislature that they should use those words. And this
act was passed in 1739, when Lord Hardwicke was Chan-
cellor, and Sir Dudley Ryder and Sir John Strange were
Attoraeyand Solicitor Generals, and the acts of Ofch and lOth
George I. were passed when Lord Macclesfield was Chan-
cellor, and Lord Raymond and Lord Hardwicke respectively
Attorney and Splioitor-General. But it is now said that these
acts wore wholly unnecessary, and that those great lawyers
ought to have known it; and we aro now, in the year of the
Lord 1ftf» 5? trt nnrnlrn frnm a olonn infA wlliftll t.nfisn nrrftfl.fr.
lawyers and the whole Legislature of those periods fell,
and in which all persons ever since have remained

^ 
from

1730 down to tho time of this argument. For within our
time those words have been left out of the oath in tho
coao of the Jews, in tho act passed by the present Chief
Justice of the Queen's Bench. I cannot, therefore, bo-
Hovo this to be a reasonable conclusion. I think, there-
fore, that tho bath is not taken at all if these words, aro
omitted by tho person swearing, and that Mr. Salomon?
has therefore voted without previously taking the oath of
abjuration. I do most sincerely regret that I am obliged,
as a more expounder of tho law, to como to this conclu-
sion : for I do not believe that the case of tho Jowb was at
all tllOUffhfc of hv t.ViA T,nrri «1nf,iir« wlinn t.linv frftttind tllGSO
provisions. I think that it would lie more worthy of this
country to oxcludo the Jews from these privileges (if they
aro to bo excluded at all, as to which I flay nothing) by
Homo direct enactment, and not meroly by tho - casual
operation of a clause intended apparently in its object and
origin to apply to a very different class of tho subjects of
J^ngland. I rpgrot also that the consoquoncos aro sp
Honous, involving dieabilitios of tho most fearful kind, in
iiamtiori to the penalty sought to bo in this action ro-
eovwod, and, iim foot, making Mr. Salomons for the future
almost an outlaw, It is tp bo hppod thttf somo remedy
will bo provided for those consequences, afc loaat, by thp
^ogfiHlaturo. My duty is, however, pjain. It is tp ox-
pound, not to make, tho law j to decide on it as I find it—
not as I may wiah it to be. It seems to mo that tho law
on thin point is quito ploar. and that tho judgment mu»t
^0 for theplaiatim

.' '¦'JMxj Babon PABiKB.-r-We must construe these act*
without allowing ourselves to b,e influenced by any pf the
political feelings of the present day, as to the proper po-
licy to be pursued with respeot to her M^estys subjects
prpfessing the Jewish faith. Looking at these provisions
m a  judicial spii'it, which we are bound to dp, how can we
say that it is a flagrant violation of natural justice, and a
manifest wrong, to make a provision Which has the effect
of preventing all but Christians from being members of
the legislature of a Christian country? Whether it is a
politic measure or not to exclude them is not within our
province to inquire; and it would be very wrong in us to
pffer or even to huit any opinion. There is no reason, there-
; 'ore, on the ground of inconsistency, to modify or alter the
) anguage of the oath in tlie case of members of the legis-
ature, which alone is the present question. It is a fallacy
» argue, that becaiise the immediate object of the legis-

l ature was to give a more binding effect tpi Christian
bath, not to exclude the Jews and bthers than Christians,
therefore they meant all such to be adinitted, and, conse-
quently, tbjat the terms of the oath ought to be modified
so as to carry that object into effect, aid to admit all not
of tlie Christian faith to ta^e the oath in 

a form binding
on their consciences. Nothing was further from the con-
templation of the legislature- The trutli is, they never
supposed ithat aiw but Christians would form a part of
either House of Parliament. The possibility that persons
Of the Jewish persuasion should be peers, or be elected
members of Parliament, probably entered into their con-
templation as little as that of Jilahomedans or Pagans
being placed in either category, tn entioting a provision
aimed at a piecuiiar class only of Christians, the legis-
lature have, in the most positive terms, required an oath
ifrom every member df the legislature which none but a
Christian can take; and this enactment must have the
effect of closing both /Houses of Parliament against every
one but a ChristiteQ, 'to alter iiich strong words the
clearest proof must - be required of the intention of the
leerisiatufe :to aftovr all who were not Christians to be ad-
mitted. 35To statute appears to contmiie the 10th tJeo. x.
c.4, with res|)ect to «Fews, or to have any bearing upon
the present question. ' Nor does the statute 1st arid 2nd,
c. IDS, the act tp relieve doubts as to the validifev of baths,
atfect the present ease  ̂ If the words m question were
only the^ mode1 of ̂ ministeririg the oath, the statute could
have that effect, because the bath was administered in a
form aiid .yrith: .ceremonies, which the det&ndaM declared
to be binding. But if this forms part of the statutes
themselves, the-statute has the application, and I am
clearly of opinion that they form part of the matter to be
sworn to; that is,:_part of the oath itself. I, therefore,
am clearly of opinion that our ju dgment must be for the
plaintiff.

Sib P. PDX.I.OCP, C.B.—A judicial path (for justice is
of all countries and climes) is governed by the law of
nations ; but an oaj;h of office or qualification is governed
by the municipal laws of the state which requires it to be
faken, and by those laws alone. If a man cannot obey
the municipal laws of the country in which he resides, he
is at perfect liberty to quit it. It may be a very sound
reason for altering the law, by a competent authority, but
we are not ju stified in substituting another law in its
placed According to the view of my brother Martin, it
never was necessary to pass any act to relieve the Jews
in respect of the registration of their names : but for every
Purpose whatever it was competent not only for a Jew, a

urk, a Hindoo, a Pagan, or any other, if, by accident, he
were born in the realm, to take the abjuration oath,
omitting the words, " on the true faith of a Christian,"
and to be elected and take his seat as a member of Parlia-
ment. With these acts before me, and with the legisla-
tive commentary on them, which tho last statutes of the
13th George II., chap. 7, furnish, I think, we are not as
judges (living #iough we do in a more enlightened and
liberal ago) to bo liberal above what is written, or by any
method of construction when the statutes distinctly, exr
presBly, and imperatively, require one form to substitute
another as eqivalent for the object or purpose ot the Le-
gislature, when every one acquainted with our history and
fhe course of our legislation must in candour acknowledge
that in any part of tho reign of George I., George II., or
the early part of George III., it was the furthest from tho
intention of tho Legislature to admit into tho House of
Commpns persona of the Jewish religion. Tho language
Used appears to mo to bo ep clear, so distinct, so express,
and stringent , as to exclude a relaxed (and what may bo
called a liberal) construction by judges, quite as much as it
is intended to guard against a montul reservation by those
yt\\o think that tho effect of an oath can honestly bo w
evaded. On theso grounds I agree wi(;h my brothers
Parko and Aidoraon that our judgment ought to bo for
t.hp plaintiff , and tho judgment of the Court w, therefore,
for the plaintiff.

It is stated, that a writ of error is being prosecutod for
the purpose of obtaining tho decision of tho highest judi-
cial tribunal in the kingdom upon tho important question
recently decided by tho Court of Exchequer.

Mr. Salomons has again addressed tho doctors of
Greenwich:—" By tho terms of the decision," nays Mr.
Salomons, " I have become a popish recueant convict !
Will tho pcoplo of England, will the constituencies ot tho
ompiro, permit euoh ft perversion of justice as this very
name implies P If tho right of private j udgment and tho
froo oxerciso of conscionco aro to bo denied tp any JJritiBh
eubject, lot this bo plainly statod. Lot England openly
become like thoso despotic countries of Europo in which.
it ia if port of thoir written law that religious disabilities
should prevail, bujt do not lot ua, by a stringent construe >
tion of statutes u]mqat. obsolete, virtually enact disquali-
fying laws, utterly and ontiroly opposed £0 the spirit pf
tlio ago, and tp tho constjitutipn uiidor which wo have the
happmosa to Jive— a constitution whiph ia, tho pndo and
protection of ovory man bow pn British soil, and winch
novpr abridged tho liberty pf tho subject unloss it worn
nqcosiary for tho eafoty of tho State" .

^AILWAy A^^^^Bt^NT^S^
The Daily News on this topic obg^e&rr^ Ĵ ^^» "
orduiary improvements are daily made in all artdT-rana m
particular in the art of ^ making things pleasant' at
tneetings of railway sharehblders. It wafl thought a year
or two ago that Mr. George Hudson had imparted to tm«
art the last finish of which it was susceptible j but the
directors of the Birmingham and Shrewsbury Eailway
Company have fairly distanced the railway king> At thfl
half-yearly meeting recently held,» hirge bundle ofprosie ^
on the table caught the eyes of Mr. Geach, M;P.y who
asked whether the directors intended to use them, and
was answered " Yes." Mr. Geach remarked that the
proxies represented more votes than were present at the
meeting. The cost of issuing these proxies was charged
against the company, under the appropriate designation
ot extraordinary expenses. But the precautions of tho
directors did not stop here. They sent free passes to cer-
tain shareholders, to enable them to be present at the
meeting, and not to others. When asked why this partial
issue of free passes had been made, they replied that any
other shareholders might have had them for applying^
But why send theitt to some and withhold them from,
others ? The dissentients from the. directorial policy de-
clared explicitly that free passes had been sent to those
only who it was known would vote with the directors. As
only one holder of a free pass opposed to them was'named
at the meeting, this charge may be held to be substan-
tiated. It appears, therefore, that the meeting was
packed by enabling the supporters of the directors (and
them only) to travel to it free of expense: and that the
directors, reluctant to face even a packed meeting, had
eoPected proxies outnumbering the votes presenl;. After
such preparations it is needless to^add that "all things
were made pleasant," at least to the directors, and in so
far as the votes of the meeting are concerned.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A memorial from a number of country publishers waf

forwarded, oi, Saturday last, by Mr. W- Williams, M.P.
for Lambeth, to the Chancellor of the Exchequer, stating
that they had been illegally interfered with by the Stamp-
pffice, and praying for compensation.

Mr. Ei ^E. E.. Mopre, the Antucprn-lavr lecturer, so well
knpWn. foy Bis t4pficate initials, is out on his former mis-
sion/ Harrington, Carlisle, Lancaster, York, and other
places, have already been visited by him.

Mr. Hume has obtained a Very interesting return to the
House of Commons, showing the number of passenger
ships which have sailed from ports in the United Kingdom
with emigrants on boardj during the last five years, dis-
tinguishing the ports under the superintendence of Jan
emigration office, and showing the number of such ships
which have been wrecked, or destroyed at sea, and the
number of lives so lost. It appears that from 1847 to
1861, inclusive, the number of emigrant vessels that sailed
from ports in the United Kingdom was 7129, of which
252 were chartered by the Colonial Land and Emigration
Commissioners, of which there was only one wreck. The;
per centage of losa was -396, or 1 in 262. Of ships des-
patched from ports under the superintendence of Govern-
ment emigration offices , there were 5,964, out Of which
there were 80 wrecks, and the per centage of loss was -603,
or 1 in 199. There were 913 despatched from ports not
under the superintendence of Government emigration
offices, of which there were 13 wrecks, and the loss was
1-42 per centage, or 1 in 70. In the 7129 ships which sailed
in the five years, there were 1,494,044 passengers. The
number of lives lost by shipwreck was 1043. The per-
centage of loss was '069, or 1 in 1432. No lives were lost
by the ships chartered by tho Emigration Commissioners.

Tho Liverpool Mercury has prepared a sort of Reaay
Eeforenco Table, of the opinions represented by that inge-
nuous phrase tho " Country party," who are anything out
Unitarians in policy. Political analysation reduces tho com-
pound to tho following elements :—

" 1. Derbyites, pure and thorough (habits not known).
" 3. Derbyites, faltering and hesitant (habits unknown).
" 3. Derbyites simple, who will not hurt free trade unless

they cannot help it. .¦?' 4, Agriculturists, who can do very well with iree trade,
but who will not refuse protection, if they can get it.but who will not refuse protection, if they can get it.

" 5. So-called moderate Protectionists, who do not liko
free trade, but who dare not attempt to reverse it.

f  6. Medium Protectionists, who would be content with,
a 5«, duty on corn, but would rather have a 10s. duty.

"7. Ultra-Protectionists, who would go back, if they
could, to tho old policy of a sliding scalo, navigation laws,
and all kinds of monopoly. "

'• 8. Special burdon men, who think that tree trade is
good ana bad—good for tho people and bad for the land-
lords.

"0. Free-traders, but strong Conservatives.
" 10. Protended Free-traders.
" 11. Ultra Froo-traders, who, if there must bo froo trade

in corn, will have froo trado in land, sugar, ships, malt,
hops, tobacco, timber, wino. and every other mortal thing.

"12. Reciprocity men.
"18. Froo-tradors in corn, but Protectionists in elup-

pmg.
' " 14. Anti-Maynoothitos.
"15. Pro-Maynoothitcs.
"10. Anti-pro-Maynoothitos, ft very, singular variety, of

which wo have a specimen in Mr. William Forbes Mack-
onsiio, who voted against small grants to Maynooth bocauao
thoy wore small, and in favour of Jargo grants bocauao they
woro large, and who i» nevertheless resolutely determined
to ' oppej ao all grants to tho Roman Catholic Church/

" 17. Opponents, of all Parliamentary reform.
"18. Advpcatea of an extension of tho franohiao to fluoji

p,n oxtont and to such classes as would not bo likely to inn
jure 'tho balance of interest,' or, in othor word*, to uiter-
forq witl^ t|io undue proponderano? of tho ^orritoww m*.
mont."
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The Metropolis Water Supply Committee, after hearing
Professors Cooper and Brande on the question of the che-
mical peculiarfties of Thames water, the tt>mmittee have
passed the first clause of the government measure, which
sets forth "that from and after (a date to he named) it
shall not he lawful for any water company to take for the
supply of the metropolis, or of any part thereof, any water
froin any part of the river Thames below Teddington Lock,
or'from any part of the tributary rivers or streams of the
river Thames, below-the highest point where the tide flows
in such tributary rivers and streams respectively."

Officers have been appointed to see that the provisions
of the amended Steam Navigation Act, for the prevention
of • overcrowding on board river steamers, are complied
with. By the 12th section, the owner, master, or person
in charge, will be fined 201., and also 6*. for every addi-
tional passenger he carries beyond the number for which
he- is certified.

Upwards of a hundred vessels, cutter-rigged craft , #6ays
the Morning Chronicle, are now lying in the Hull docks;
the fishmongers' shops are almost destitute of stock, and
the middle-men, whose business is done upon the south-end
pier there, in transmitting packages of fish across the
country to the inland towns, are doing next to nothing.
The fishermen have struck, not " for wages," but on ac-
count of certain perquisites and usages, which have hither-
to been by consent recognised as part of the agreement
between the owners and the crews.

The project for the establishment of a Crystal Palace in
the Champs Elysees is going on with great activity. A
company, formed of capitalists, has already subscribed the
amount necessary for this undertaking, and it is occupied
in' examining the plans which have been submitted by a
number of French and foreign architects. M. Sallandrouze
de'-Lamornaix, commissary of the Government at the Lon-
don Exhibition, is at the head of this company.

That useful feature in large towns, the Penny News'
Boom, is multiplying itself in. the Metropolis. Six doors
wejst of Somerset ELouse another has ..been opened, which
thus expresses its " mission:"-—" Whoever takes an interest
in; public news, desires" to note the current statics of his
business, or has sometimes a leisure hour which he would
turn agreeably to account—-whois liable to occasional need
of .information from directory, chart;, or time-table ; of
convenience for writing an impromptu note; or of a cen-
tral address for letters and appointments—has felt some
of the requirements which the Steakd News Rooms are
intended to fulfil."

Advices received at Liverpool communicate a discovery
at Porto Bico in the chemistry of sugar-making. Don
Juan Ramos, a native of Port Rico, is the discoverer; the
agent is a vegetable extract, which cleanses the saccharine
liquor to a degree far beyond that at which the tempered
lime hitherto used ceases to operate, while the result is an
immensely increa sed produce of sugar, of a quality very
superior to that produced under the present modei and the
greatest merits of the discovery are, "that it requires no
change of the existing apparatus, involves no additional
outlay," and it is " so simple as to be easily acquired."

The, Course of People's; Lectures, in New York, has
closed successfully. Its object, avowed from the outset,
was the wider and cheaper diffusion of the benefits of
popular lectures, while the best lecturers should jat the
same time be more liberally rewarded than had hitherto
been usual. These objects have been obtained. The New
JTork Tribune adds:—" These lectures will be resumed next
autumn, and preparations will be made to render them
effective and popular. We hope they may succeed ; for
we. do think tlie nabit of requiring lecturers to give their
tune and audiences their money for purposes of local, per-
sonal, or sectarian importance, has been stretched some-
what. Besides, under the old plan, attractive and uninte-
resting lecturers are paid alike, while in this course each
receives according to his power of commanding an audi-
ence. We hope the hint will be improved in our sister
cities, and to this end commend it to general considera-
tion."

The Swansea Herald relates this touching instance of a
woman's heroism and courage :—A child about four or five
years of age fell over the Pothouse-quay, Carmarthen, into
the Towey, a strong tide running at tlio time. Two young
men wore standing near, but, being unable to swim, made
no effort to rescue the boy, merely crying out, " Ho is
drowning !" but a woman named Hannah [Evans, who was
in her house attending her sick daughter, saw the accident,
arid gallantly rushed into the water up to her arm-pits,
although totally ignorant of the art of swimming, and
naved tho child, just as it was on tho point of finally sink-
ing.

.illustrative of how early a sentiment of honour may
evist in the young, a curious instance has occurred in
Derby, whoro 'a little boy, ten years old, has drowned-him-
uelf, from mortificat ion at his mother having discovered
that he had stolon sixpence.

The New York Tribune gives this curious instance of
tho creation of a public wonder :—Some years ago an op-
tician of this city mado a glass eye of the proper Hizo, filled
it with distilled water, and put therein a small col. A
gentleman of subtle -wit Haw tho bauble, was struck with
tin idea, purchased it, and departed. Shortly afterwards
tho public wcro running down Park-row, somewhere, to
Boe " a horso witli a snake in his oyo," tho greatest wonder
of tho ago. Money came plentif ul ly to tho cump, and tho
show went on bravely until tho optician inadvertently
montionod tho glass oyo, and thon tho wholo affair col-
lapsed. 

As a man was crossing a field near Barnsbury Park,
Islington, he found the body of an infant lying in a ditch.
Dr. Adams, who examined the body, declared that notwith-
standing its decomposed state the deceased was born alive,
and that, if not f rom violence, at least Its death was caused
by neglect. The coroner has ordered an inquest to beheld
on the body.

Mr. Richard Cartwright committed suicide at the Star
Coffee-house, Old-street, on Saturday. Mr. Cartwright
was a butler out of place.

Ferdinand Bock, a powerf ul German, has been appre-
hended, after attempting to rob a shop, through the reso-
lution of Mrs: Knight, who is described as a "delicate-look-
ing" woman. Bock had broken, by night, into the shop
of Mr. Heirons, in Leadenhall-street. Mrs* Knight, wife
of a policeman, and housekeeper to the premises, heard a
noise, and detected Bock as he came out of the shop heavily
laden with plunder ; she grappled with him, and compelled
him to relinquish his load, before he could shake her off.
He then ran into the street ; but she pursued him,- and
ra ised an alarm, and he was chased and arrested.

Abel Ovans underwent capital punishmen t, in front of
Monmouth gaol, on Friday, for tho murder of his il legiti-
mate child, by drowning it in a stream of water at New-
port. About four thousand persons collected to view the
execution, most of them women; who " behaved in any-
thing but a becoming manner." The mother, Sarah Dove,
lies under respite ; doubts having been cast upon the de-
gree of her complicity.

A Dutch trader, Maria JbJinann a, ran foul of the Triton,
from Cardiff to Bremen, off the Dorsetshire coast, six or
seven of the Dutch crew sinking with the ship.

Tho Glencove, of New Orleans, has exploded at St.
Louis, utterly destroying tho vessel, and many passengers.
Accidents in America are on a scale commensurate with
the people; and their utter contempt for human life is,
perhaps, explained by the constant stream of fr esh lifo
ever pouring in.

At ton minutes beforo 1, on Sunday morning, a fire
broke out at 213, Piccadilly, a brush-maker's, the back
chief l y suffering. Engines, manned by 100 hired auxilia-
ries, rendered prompt assistance. Several houses wero
injured. Jermyn-stroet was crowded with spectators,
many of them gentlemen accustomed to gaiety and late
hours : not less, probably, than half of tho whole number,
women.

Tho village of Renton, situated about six teen miles west
from Glasgow, lias been tho scone of an appalling catas-
trophe, tho destruction of two dwelling houses by firo, and
tho death of seven children by tho sarao means. There is
reason to boliovo that the poor children wore suffocated
before tho flames roachod them.

Tho Manchester Examiner furnishes these local sta-
tistics of strikes taken from tho returns published by tho
various trades unions where tho several strikes took place :
To support tho weavers' strike, at Hoy wood, in 1844-5,
the operatives of that district had to subscribe nearly 6(XM.
which, with tho loss of 160 persons' wages for ton weeks,
at 7a. each, will mako tho abovo sum into 11201. ; this
sum, added to tho loss sustained through all tho mills
etonpinir in consoquonco of tho strike, may bo put down at
20001. Tho- money subscribed to support Moasrs. Jonps'a
weavers, of Oldham, in 1815, amounted to 36001., which,
with the loss of tho weavers' wages for thirty-six weeks,
will amount to 7000J. Tho weavers striko at Rpytoh, in tho
aamo year, cost tho operatives, in monoy subscribed and loss
of -wages for eight weeks, 70W. Tho turn-out of Messrs.
Collingo and Marsdon's woavers, Oldham, in 1860, cost, in
loss ofwages for twenty weeks, 1000?., and tho money sub-
scribed to support them amounted to 7101. \ total, 1716Z.
The etrike of tho Limofleld weavers, near Bury, and tho
weavers and mill hands of Moasrs. Sohofiold, near Littlo-

botough, cost ^for eight -weeks, aboujt l$ti0l, i' tot*! cost x#, stn&e; fc&OOtJ)uring the strike of Messrs. pgden'ŝ weaversl'of Qldfcaih
Th 1861, the operatives lost 12O0Z. 

 ̂
p ^:^ 

yr^^ ̂ ^money subscribed tdi support thei turn-outs. The weavers'strike at ; Stalyhridge; m 186.0, cosfc r ahdfĉ  I<)^; Theweavers' strike-at Droyisdien, in 18»1» ^t $n$n ŝubVscribed 1200?., which, with the loss of tVenty^ijr 'Weeks'wages, will niake a total of 322OZ. The' stii$fc(Ji: at^Bydehave cost the operatives more-than^ 2CK102. : ;$&a
Pendleton strike the opjeratives had. to subscribo between
7000Z. and 8000?., which, with the J^ss of wi^î Uiraaĝ thestrike, will not be far short of 20,000?. as .the,inoney lost
to the operatives in that contest. Total cost bf the above
strikes, 39,736Z. During the last few years the weavers
within a circle of ten miles around Manchaster have lost
40,000?. 
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DEPARTMENT OP PBACTICUIi ABT.

TVb are informed that at the^ forthcpining E:iuibltion
of the works of the students at̂ ^ Marlborough-hottfe,the
Board of Trade have decided that medals shall be
awarded to the producers df meritorious . works.
Hitherto the prizes have been limited to the students
in the head schools, But in future they Will fee thrown
open to the students of all the provincial schools as
well. The President of the Royal A^deinyi Sir "a
Eastlake, and i%. Mac^^ to
act as Honorary Examiners of the students' Works on
the present occasion, in co-operation :mtn\3&. Bed-
grave, B.A., the Art Superintendent. ¦

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On tho 16th inst., at Cavendish-squ aro , Lady J. Man ners : a
B°On tho 10th inst., at 6, Eaton-p laco West, Lady Elizabeth
Russell : a son. ' ¦ .

On the 10th inst., at 17, Notting ham-p lace, Regent s-parK ,
Mrs . Hewitt Davis : a son. _ _ ,

On the 20th inut., at Escriok-purk , tho Lady Elw»beth littWl oy,
promaturol v : n. son, who only survived one hour .

On tho 21st inst ,, at Henrietta-str eet, Mrs . Charles Tow : a
daughter.

MARRIAGES. . , _
On the 17th inst., at St. Mar y's, Hamm ersmi th , George

Hooper , Esq., to Jane Margaret Winnard , of North-end .
On tho 17th jnat , at Christ Chur ch , Mftry lcbono , Mr . >v .

Maofurren , of Albert-atreet , Morn ington-or eacent. to Jun o,
second daug hter of H. A. Fanner, Esq., of St. John 8-wood.

On the 20th inst., at St. John 's, Pad dington. by «"> ****
Bishop of Winchester , Fuller Maitland Wilson , Esq., eldest son
of Honry Wilson , of Stowlanprtoft-h aU , Suffolk , Esq., _ to Agnes
Caroline , eeoond duug hter of the Hon. tho Vioe-Chan ceuor

OnTlKlh inst., at Leaming ton Priora , by tho Rov. NMJ *-
nicl Hoy wood , Charles , tiocond Bon of the late George I« ey^??'':
l?«n «f nrnMemnvn. Hfn -Hhrrlnhirn. to KathorJH O, elder ClttUgl uei
of Albert W. Becthwn , F.R. S., barristor- at-law, of Lincoia o
inn , and Rape-hill , near Lymin K ton , HainpHh iro.

On tho 20th inst., at St. Peter 's Church , From e, by tiw Ivov.
E. iX Wiokham , incumbent of Holmwood, Surrey , «¦»**? H
the Rev. J. B. B. Clnrko . reotor of Bugboroug h, SomorfloM oim
Sheppiml , Esq.. of tho Iton .RateB ,R»mo, to Suton Aniw W j
youngest daug hter of Jumcs Antho ny Wiokha in, J5sq ., «»

North-hil l, Froino. '
DEATH S. _ _ „ a t.

On tho 12th inst., at Olupham, Isaac Culhmo ro, Eoq., I( .tt.o.u.,
ae

ol
6
t) io 17th inst. , at Worthing, of hooping-cough, Jofl9 e , ftBe<l

2 youra and 8 m«mth a, the Iwt eurviving oliild oi Joaop h JJ onon ,

Esq., of Cheyne-row , ChelooB. . , .. -pjelda,
dn the 10th mat., at tho Vicarage , St. ^"n;ln  ̂ Sonry

Blanoho Amoliiv. tho young est daug hter of the Mev. » j

Maokonsie , aged 16 months. . - 1»-rtB. gir
On the 10tl?inat ,, at Swaliowneld , in tbo county of BerW , "

Monry RubboII. Bart., in tho 00th year of hifl »ge,
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It appoars there aro reasons for supposing that Mr.
Boyd may not bo killed, but moroly retained in captivity.
The American whalers will bo directed to sound tho na-
tives, those adventurous seamen being adroit at this peri-
lous diplomacy.

1!ho Kecora relates that Mr. Spencor, better known as
father Ignatius, is in Vienna, raising iunds for tho " con-
version" of tho Protestants of England.

The son of "Prince Murat has joined the Chasseurs
d'Afrique as a private soldier.

Mr. Erahk Forster, recently, fibe engineer to the Metro-
politan Commissioners of Sewersi died suddenly last weekj
at the age of fifty-two, He was a man of great attainment
and large practice as a mining and civil, engineer. A con-
temporary sketches his career-r-After a: long exercise of
his talents in pursuits not j levbid of contention, and into
which personal feelings are frequently unpbrted, his know-
ledge, his untiring assiduity, and his high -intdgrity, left
hiin without an enemy. JFor many years ho was the
energetic coadjutor of Sir Bobert Stephenson, having had
entrusted to him the direction of-many works of magni-
tude, among which may be particularly mentioned the
Kilsby Tunnel and the masonry of the piers of the Britannia
Bridge, and the general arrangements of that great work.
On the formation of the present Commission of Sewers for
the metropolis, Mr. Forster was appointed chief engineer |
but his health f a i ling he tendered his resignation, which
had been/however, too long delayed. The labours entailed
l>y the system of centralization now sought to be intro-
duced, and the anxieties of the position, proved too much
for his frame. He has left a widow and a large circle of
relations. Mr. Forster was interred in the Highgate
Cemetery. In the corUge were the Carriages of Sir W.
Cubitt, Mr. Bendel (President of iOie Institution of Civil
^Engineers), Mr. Stephenson, M.P .̂ and Mr. Trezerant.
A considerable number of gentlemen met the procession at
the gate of the cemetery. Among them were-^-S. M. Peto,
EsqM M.P.; Capt. Claxton, BJST. ; Messrs. Erringtori,
Betts, Gregory, Martin, Glynn, C. Manhy, Edwin Clark,
Phillips, Donaldson, Bazalgetti, Smith, Munday^ Wild,
Gotto, Pollard, Humphries, Harding, Hatton, Scott, and
other members of the profession.

The mental state of Mr. Feargus O'Connor has been
brought before one bench of magistrates of the metro-
poh's. The Suit reports that the preliminary sfojps have
been taken in the Xord Chancellor's office for issuing a
commission of lunacy upon this unfortunate gentleman,
whose eccentricities have for some, time past been known
to the public, with a ¦view to his confinement. .

HEALTH OP LONDON DTJBiING THE ^EEE.
The mortality of London again exhibits a slight in-
crease, the deaths in tlie previous week (̂ ii'dSaig April
10) having peen 1,051, tliose>in the week that ended
last Saturday being 1,092. In the 10 corresponding
weeks of 1842-51 the average number of deaths was
944, which, if raised in proportion to increase of popu-
lation, beepmes 1,038. The mortality of' last week,
therefore, exceeds the corrected average by 54 deaths.

In ̂ comparing the returns of the;last two weeks it ap-
pears that there is a small increase in epidemics, in dis-
eases of the nervous system, the heart, and the digestive
organs; but a decrease in diseases of the organs of respi-
rat ion, and also in the tubercular class. Smallpox, which
in the previous week was fatal in 34 cases, riulnbersmthe
present return 38, which are those of 31 children and 7
adults, 6 of whom were 80 years of age .a»d upwards. In
6 cases it is stated that vaccination had been previously
performed, and in these the patients died at the following
ages :—2, 3, 7,10, 22, 27 yeai's. MeaBleshas increased in
the two weeks from 11 deaths to 18; typhus, remittent
f ever, &c., from 51 to 56. Influenza numbered in the two
weeks respectively 4 and 6 cases; croup 8 and 10. The
wife of a labourer, aged 26 years, died suddenly on the
31st of March at 21, Goodman's-yard, Whitechapel, from
cholera. An inquest was held on the body.

The class which includes diseases of the respiratory
organs still exhibits a great excess above the ordinary
amount at this period, the number of deaths referred to it
last week being 214, while the average of oorrespondnig
weeks corrected for increase of population is only 165.
In these weeks the actual numbers ranged from 107 to
185, which latter amount is much below whatsis now ex-
perienced. Bronchitis .predominates,*and, with the ex-
ception of phthisis, produces at present a greater mor-
tality than 'any other disease on, the list j j t carried off
102 persons, pneumonia 77. Phthisis was fatal to low ;
its mortality, which is always great, is not sensibly aggra-
vated by causes that have given additional force to other
diseases.
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SATITEDAYi April 24

The House of Commons occupied almost the whole
of last evening in-along debate, whicn lasted till one
o'clock this morning, and was then adjourned, oh the
MiHtia Bill,; which was strongly contested. All the
sneakers, however, admitted the necessity of increased
defences; though the rpiemhers of the party attached
to the late Ministry Spoke as if there were no need for
hurry in theTnatter, . \. ., , .  / . . _ J :

On the order of tie day for the second reading of
the hill, Sir. Di' li'ACr Evans moved that the bill be
read a second time that day three months. He con-
tended that if tbi military force now spread over our
colonies were concentrated, and made available for
home defence, there would be no need of a militia
at all; but if such a force were to be raised, he
should prefer that Its character be local, as pro-
posed hy the late Oovernment, rather than general.
In seeonding this amendment, Mr. Rich (a Lord of
the Treasury, under iprd John Russell) objected that
the scheme embodied in the bill would instruct in the
use of arms only one class of the people, to whom it
was least desirable to inqipart this instruction. In lieu
of a militia, he proposed to extend the yeomanry force,
to arm and discipline the constabulary police, and to
increase the numbers and efficiency of the battalions of
pensioners, according to a plan which he developed.
An aggregate force might thus be collected for the de-
fence of the country of 2b6,06Q men. Mr. Law Hod-
ges and Mr. Fj steDE^iCK Peeii spoke on the same
side. Mr. Peei took his position on the opinion of
the late Lord Ilafdwicke, that a nation of shopkeepers,
artisans, and manufacturers should be defended by
regular soldiers. Looking on a militia as useless in
time of peace, and unserviceable in time of war, he
should cordially support the amendment. . v

Mr. NewDeoate retorted that Mr. Peel bad sup-
ported the principle of a militia under Lord John
Russell's bill ; and he advanced the argument, subse-
quently urged with more force by Sir John Paking-
ton, that no one had grappled with the proposition
contained in the letter of the Duke of Wellington hi
1847, who thought the defences of the country not
such as in common prudence they ought to be; and
that the most expedient and economical mode of pro-
viding an addition to those defences was by the old
plan of a militia. Colonel ChattertON and litr.
Philip Howabd also supported the bill.

Sir Robert Feeii delivered a curious speech.
Having no faith in universal brotherhood, he was op-
posed to any permanent reduction of our military es-
tablishmentf, exorbitantly expensive as they are; but
he blamed the late Government, and especially Lord
Pahnerston, for fomenting a panic ; and ho wholly con-
demned a militia. Coming into power by the sponta-
neous combustion of their predecessors, the present
Ministry could do no other than tako the measure up.
Making a general reference to Lord Derby's Govern-
ment, Sir Robert declared that he should support it so
long as it did not attempt to subvert the free trade
policy of his father. .

Lord John Russexii made a party speech against
tho bill; giving the preference to the local militia pro-
posed by his own Ministry, with a better arrangement
of our existing military force. There were two modes
of making soldiers, one by the influence of patriotic
excitement, as in the case of Cromwell's cavalry, tho
other by disciplino and drill ; but the present plan had
not the advantage of oither. Tho motive to serve was
to bo entirely mercenary—the men would take tho 6L,
Kei've tho 21 days, iind when afterwards wanted might
perhaps bo working on tho railways in Canada, and
then wo should have n raw and undisciplined force to
meet tho enemy. Tho rejection of tho measure would
not exonerate Ministers from the duty of providing, by
o'/ur means, for tho defence of tho country. Nor could
it afreet thorn as a Government ; for, like tho pheasants,
Jt appeared they wore not to bo brought down till the
1st of October.

LOhb Palmerbton endeavoured to restoro tho do-
>>«to to a national purpose,—tho defonco and security
<>t tho realm ; having witnessed with pain tho courHo
taken by Lord John ltusaoll and thoso who acted with
him. Grout misapprehension provaila with regard to
t'lo poaition of the country in roferonco to its dofenco,
Jt >h, iiripossiblo to reckon with confidence upon tho
iion-occurronco of eonio unforeseen ovont which may
requiro tho country to resist or to submit to injury.
p«mo any, " Why alarm youraqlvos with tho fear of
invasion ?" Because circumstances have in tho last
iew years materially changed ; tho facilities for invasion
hnvo incrotwed, and our force, regulars and pensioner*,
w inouflloioht to meet «uch an emergency. Thorp , are

two ways in which this deficiency might be made good
—one by adding materially to our standing army, to
which he decidedly objected—for 8,000 regulars would
cost as much as $0,000 militia : the other by a militia
force. The main difference between the bills of the two Go-
vernments is, that in this one voluntary enlistment is
the rule, compulsory enlistment the exception ; whereas
in that of the late Government compulsory service was
the rule, and voluntary service the exception ; so that
the reason why the late Government opposed this
biU must be because it was not compulsory enough.

The noble Lord says—-<c Ah, but my ballot is a very dif-
ferent thing from yours." In what the difference con-
sisted he omitted , however, to explain, except it -was that
his ballot Would bo air accumulated upon one particular
class of the community, whereas this ballot would not only
be deferre d, but would be spread over a very wide range.
"Oh," but the noble Lord says," mine would be a discri-
minating ballot—it would bring you good subjects, bring
you only worthy men, of proper hab its and good conduct ,
who would return home to their families all the better men
for the training they had received. Whereas, your ballot I
it would bring nothing bu t bad subjects and worthl ess
people, who would vanish the moment you wanted them."
Now, sir, I have not that opinion of the people of Eng-
land. (Cheers.) I believe that you wiU not find 80,000
men Who will take the bounty and then go off to America.
(Eenewed cheers.) I may be wrong in this view. I may,
perhaps, in my simplicity of nature—(laughter)—have top
good an opinion 6f the British people, but I really do be-
lieve that, making the abatement -which must bo always
made for occasional default in a lar ge body of men, my be-
lief is that, if you do proceed to raise by voluntary enlist-
ment for a militia, or an army of reserve, or whatever you
like to call it, you will be able to get tho number together
you want; and they would obey their country's call, even if
the real danger arrived.

Regarding the measure as calculated to do essential
good to the country, he should vote for the second
reading, and go into committee in a friendly spirit,
with a view to improve the measure. (Loud Minis-
terial e&eers.) ¦

Oil the motion of Mr. MoiTATT, the debate was acF
journed till Mondayi

Earlier in the evening, explanations took place be-
tween Sir James Weir Hogg and Mr. Anstey respect-
ing certain statements made by the latter, on Monday,
with reference to Colonel Outram and the affairs of
Baroda ; Sir James; on the part of the gallant officer ,
disclaiming any participation by him. " in those state-
ments j which Mr. Anstey avowed he had made onTiiŝ
own responsibility.

MAXtEMOISELXE JOH ANNA WAGNEB .

In Vice Chancellor Parker's Court, yesterday, Mr.
Bacon and Mr. H. Clark moved ex par te, for an injunc-
tion to restrain Mademoiselle Johanna Wagner from
singing at the Royal Italian Opera, Covent Garden,
and to restrain Mr. Albert Wagner, and Mr. Frederick
Gye from promoting such singing without the permis-
sion of Mr. Lumley.

In November last, Mr. Lumloy, through Dr. Bachor, (a
mutual friend,) concluded an engagement with Mdllo.
Wagner, cantatrice at the court of the King of Prussia, to
appear at Her Majesty's Theatro at Xondon, and sing
twice a week for three months, beginning on the 1st of
April, 1862. Sho was to appear in six operas, and no
other cantatrieo was to presume to sing tho said parts
during her engagement. Iler salary to bo 4>O0J. per month,
a sum of 300/. in advance was to be pai d at Berlin
on March 15th. Mdlle. Wagner agreeing, under a clauso
added by Baeher, not to appear at any other theatro with-
out Mr. Lumloy's consent. On tho 9th of March, Mr.
Wagner wrote asking for a postpon ement of his dau ghter 's
appearanco until April 16th. On . this account tho 8002.
appear s not to havo been paid, thoug h Mr. Wagnor was
apprised that Dr. Bachor had it in hand ready to pay. On
tho 10th instant, Mr. Lumley recoived notice s that hia
agreement was bro ken by tho non-payment of tho 800J. on
tho day specified, and that in tho interim, Madllo. Wagnor
had engaged with Mr. Gyo, for much higher terms, to ap-
pear at Covent Garden on tho 21st, undor representations
untruo as. to Mr. Lumloy's Thoatro. Mr. Lumloy esti-
mates his pecuniary loss at 80,0002., if Madllo Wagnor bo
allowed so to break her engagement.

Mr. Malins (witli Mr. Martindalo) contended that tho
paynaont of tho 8002. was a condition preliminary to tho
obligation binding on tho doiondants, which therefore, must
fail ; also that tho additi onal clauso signOd by Dr. Baolior
was inserted without thoir authority, and that it had
not been ratified by them.

Tho Vice Chancellor had no doubt that tho contract
(tho only contract which Mr. Lumloy signed , and tho de-
fendant* posHOSHod) includ ed tho laut articlo signod by .Dr.
Baohor, and Mr. and Mdllo. Wagnor had roforrcd to that
vory claxiso without p rotesting aga inst it.. Now, it nn
individual contract to perform an act for valuable consider-
ation, and , as part of tho samo contract , to forbear to do
whatever was inoonKiatont with it, thifj court will. interfere
by injuncti on to 'restrain from acting in doro/jation of tho
lattor part, although it might bo unablo to eniorco npooifio
performance of tho former part , of tho ugrocinont.
As to tho objection that tho 800(5. had not boon paid at tho
precioo time npociftod , tho transactions botwoon tl^o parties
Hhowod that tho right to payment at tlio time had boon
waived. His Honour granted tho exparto injunction , but
gave ,tho defendants loavo to move to-morrow (this day)
to dissolve it.

MAINTENANCE OP THE INDIAN
GOVERNMENT.

In spite of one-sided oeconomy and of a more one-
sided philanthropy, our empire in India is bene^
fieial both to this country and to the natives.
Not indeed so beneficial as it might be to either ;
but recent changes have improved it for both.
In spite of conflicting opinions and conflicting
interests, of narrow professional or political views,
on the whole the concurrent exertions of Anglo-
Indians and English politicians are in the right
direction ; we only want more of the same kind.
If the intended inquiry under Mr. Herries's com-
mittee can be of any service, it will not be so
much in supplying more information, where we
have abundance already, as in freeing the practi-
cal opinion from a useless deference^ 

to certain
notions and prejudices which prevent its effective
action, and in concentrating authority upon, a
definite purpose. India must not be governed
on fancies, or we might soon see that fancy in-
dulged which, inclines to throw away the Empire ;
but upon facts, and tlie facts show us how our
rule may be strengthened while we render the
vast territory doubly available lor tootn. jbngnsxi.-
man and Hindu.

Our dominion is based on the Indian sense of
our power, on our superior intelligence, and our
moral force : but if we want to maintain the do-
minion, we must come to a distinct understanding
with ourselves as to the mode in which those
elements of strength are presented to the Indian
mind. Oar moral force, for example, is not
based upon an appreciation of morals such as
would hold good ra Exeter Hall, or in the pre-
lections of the professor of Moral Philosophy at
Edinburgh; but on the feeling in native India
that we understand better than the Hindus them-
selves the arts of p ublic life, and especially the
art of retaining dominion and profiting by it.
" John Coompany" is worshipped in a species of
political demonologyi as the transcendant man of
business, who knows how to fill his treasury, and
beat every opponent. Who knows how to be
cheated, on occasion, with a discriminating sa-
gacity superhuman, and suited to his abstract
existence. But tho native appreciation of our
moral force will bo strengthened and developed
in proportion as wo train the natives to under-
stand it. And our emp ire in India depends upon
our not being stationary .

We havo made some progress in the true di-
rection, but only enough to show how much more
we might make. By keeping the natives only in
tho subordinate offi ces, however well qualified
they may be, we not only fill them with a natural
exasperation , but wo compel them to fall back for
consideration among their own race, upon their
own institutions alien to ours ; and wo thus keep
up a sort of imp erium sub imjperio htostilo to any
pormancnt establishment of our own ])ower. We
might give the highest class pf native talent a
footing on British institutions ; what we do is, to
insist on their keeping to their own.

If wo attompt something different , it is in tho
shapo of religious missions—which do no good.
Tho progress of Christianity in India is con-
fessedly slow, and what appearance there is of it
is mostly dolusion or cant. Tho whole training
of tho Hindu mind alienates the race from Chris-
tianity. Its dogmata they hold to bo beneath tho
notice of speculators who can display much more
rofinod and abstruso excogitations. Its moral is
miles above their level. The mind indelibly
moulded in caste, addictod to suttee, and enslaved
to childish ceremonial, cannot comprehend tho
sublimity of tho faith, which, as Charles Kingsley
proclaims, teaches freedom, brotherhood, and equal
rights ; especially when its pioneers arc a military
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there 13
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is "by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—Db. Abnold .
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force of conquerors. Secular and soejal education
must precede Christjanitfy in Indiaf .and perhaps
by the time we have trained our 4ar£ $eUow-sub-
jects up to tb-e. European level, we m$* be able
to givê  tjj.ein a mpice GathojUp form of faith than
that perverse and unintelligible dogrha which the
iaif-taught missionary now carries at the heels
of the soldier.

Meanwhile, practically^ the Hindu has a strong
sense of our intelligence ; and may have a
stronger sense, when we have illustrated it more
copiously in practical works for his benefit . Mr.
Herries enumerated several public works com-
pleted, in progress, or contemplated ; the latter
category being the most extensive ; but our
administrators had better make haste. A. revenue
with, a standing deficiency is a strong memento
to be diligent in fetching out the resources of the
country. A method of taxing that leaves only
20 or 30 per cent, to the actual cultivator may be
an improvement on the old plan, but it is an im-
provement only in embryo. Luckily the State
has not alienated the land in India j it therefore
keeps open the way to improve the condition of
the actual cultivator ; and there is no reason to
believe that the system of tenure will be rashly
altered. The prime objects must be, to relieve
the labouring class of excessive taxes, and to seek
for revenue out of enlarged production. Mr.
Hardinge boasts that the salt-tax is reduced to
8d. a head ; but 8d. a head is no trifle when the
income of a labourer is not always more than 40s.
a-year. The tax is one impeding production :
let it be abolished, and let the cultivator be aided
with roads and irrigation,—not suddenly, per-
haps, but gradually,-r-and the 8c?. a-head. will
soon be supplied to the revenue, and more with
it. In Indi&j as everywhere else, production is
the true basis of social /Wealth, and of-official
revenues. But we should oniy suspend improve-
ment, or arrest it altogether* if we went upon any
bigoted plan of Europeanizing the country.
' perhaps in no department however is deference

for that paramount British tyrant, Cant, carried
to such injurious length as in the military. Not
that Cant can altogether prevail in the teeth of
facts : Gant forbids conquest, and we have added
provinces comprising 9,000,000 souls to our em-
pire within twenty years. But, in deference to
thrice-ignorant Cant, the military rule consents
to enfeeble itself, shrinks into undue cringeing,
instead of being bold, frank, and thoroughly
effectual. It is mainly by our victories that we
stand in India. Instead then of affecting to avoid
conquest, it should be pushed steadily forward.
In the sense perhaps of consolidation rather
than extension ; but always in the sense of com-
plete subjugation to the foe, of full victory to our
arms. While natives are admitted to a new ex-
altation through our own institutions, let contu-
macious chiefs bo absolutely crushed, or scored
with chastisement until they tremble at the very
sound of the name of England. The Burmans,
the Aff ghans, ought to bo guards for us to the
tribes beyond ; lackeys to England, hearing her
voice "with an obedient start." Idle toys like
"the Nizam," inflated with the fantastical delu-
sion ' of an existence, ought to pass into tradi-
tions. In consolidating our territory, rooting out
the political " snags" that still besot our course,
and correcting the erroneous ideas of the border
tribes, there is ample work for some years to
como : but jt would bo done bettor if it were dono
frankly, boldly, and in the once-for-all style.

Talk not of "inquiry " as the preliminary to
some " altered course" in. India, some reduction
of the army, and vast recruitment of missionary
force : such dreams cannot attain, practical exist-
oncp amid the rough facts of Indian life. Meddle
rashly with the rule of "John Coompany" and who
shall answer for the conseqxionoofl P No, if there bo
any change, lot it bo in the direction of boldness,
efllciency, and expedition. Lot " John Coom-
pany" send over the very best Governors ho can
find—not men to bo "provided for," but efficient
Proconsuls. Lot local affairs bo managed as
much as possible locally, with local knowledge an d
local sympathy, and always in Indian fashion. If
India is to be of any service to us, it must bo as
India can only bo; and hor service is groat, in
illustrating our power before the natj ons, in con-
tributing to our commerce, in finding employ-
ment for numbers who would otherwise bo driven
in upon us at homp in these little islands.

But, we say, tlv? fiojd may bo cultivated with
double, witji fivo-fpld , >vith tpn-fbld profit , if pre-
tence* foe i>bau4oned. an.d realities sought. In

more efficient service^ there is extended employ*
ment for our civil seryants-r-tliere_¦,is promotion
for our young officers , to be trained in the ntirsery
that produced a WelMnj^on-r-rtb̂ re is new and
incalculable employment for our civil engineers,
disbanded from railway service, at home j yes,
wealth, hope, activity, honour, life and fame, for
the sons of many a family which, at home can
scarcely hold its own in the incessant race f r om
the workhouse, ijonest action in India may be
new existence for the Indian tribes, wealth for
Englishmen, strength for England in the great
movements that await the world.

CHURCH ANARCHY AND ORTHODOX
DISSENT.

"It cannot be pretended by Sir Bo.bert's worst
enemy," says the Times, — summing up the
Maynooth case, with a due regard to the
"popular" taste for truth and error, in the
form of "half-and-half,"—- i£ cannot be pre-
tended " that the elaborate arrangements of
1S45, comprehending the formation of these new
colleges, and, in fact, a new university, were
aimed bnly at a momentary pacification . The
whole scheme, both in its rebigious and its secular
aspects, was designed for posterity ; and it is for
us who survive to watch over the results/ They
have not been satisfactory hitherto. So far there
% a case for inquiry ; and that inquiry constitu-
encies may very property deinanjii j and the Legis-
lature as properly concede," Cui homo ? "Wh$t
we wanty in Ireland as well as in England, is not
" inquiry,- '—that refuge of indecision andI insin-
cerity, but religious liberty. Liberty, so admir-
ably defined by Kpssuth, is the one thing that
men are the last to concede to others. In com-
merce, men desire free trade^ except irt their own
wares> --~Phe-Spitalfields weanrer; deppeeatea: free
trade in silk. In politics, the Republican, Demo-
crat, or Chartist, would train up the young in his
own opinion, and cannot tolerate others who differ
from him. In religion, even the dissenter has his
"orthodoxy." "We know all about what.has hap-
pened in Ireland, without any inquiry ; a church
is kept up, with endowments taken originally
from the Catholics, and is specially enjoined to
teach the falsehood of catholicity ; the soldiers of
the church quartered on the conquered people.
Still a large portion of the church of the con-
quered was but lately half inclined to enlarge its
opinions and fraternize with all knowledge, scir
entific activity, and liberal feeling ; but, for party
purposes, English statesmen raised a howl against
the very name of "popery," so that the most
liberal Catholics would have been craven had
they sided with the aggressors. Religious opi-
nion is not free in Ireland : it is required to call
itself anti-papal, required to take an oath of abjura-
tion, required to confess itself conquered, arrested,
beaten, even by low dogmatists, whose pror
testantism is nothing but the incapacity, through
ignorance and grossness, for understanding the
dogmata of the lloman creed. Religious opinion
is not free in Ireland to purify itself by its own
working,—as it is so well inclined to do.

Nor in England. Whilp courts of law are de-
ciding that a man must not be a Jew—not even
that wholly modern form of the stiffnecked race,
which is found in the Liberal English gentleman
versed in all the amenities of the nineteenth, ccj it
tury ; while the Primo jVj inister is suffering to
poep through reserves and disclaimers the inten-
tion of a new crusade against Popery,—while the
House of Commons is fomenting a now and ag-
gravated converse of the Gorh.am case, in the
diocese of Bath and Wells : while all this is
going forward in courts of law, and law-making,
the council of the London College of Dissenting
Ministers is expelling three students for—non*
conformity !

Yes, a pamphlet is before us, by Mr. Robert
M. Theobald, "one of tho expelled," relating
how it all happened.* Briefly to tell tho facts as
they happened practically, the story is this :—On
tho 3rd of February last, in class, Dr. Harris, fjj o
Principal, whose attention seems to have boon
directed to tho horesios of certain students," put
questions, which led to a conversation that lasted
tlireo quarters of an hour. Three of tho students,
Mr. Theobald, Mr. Halo White, and Mr. Erc-
dorick White, wore summoned before a meeting

of the Council, on the l,3#i, ®ttd» i»  ̂Ihe interval
invited each , to, hold a qpnverj3ation, severally'with Professor Godwin. On tlie. 13th, each wasbefore the coweil for about half an hour, andcross-examined, by laymen as[ wellr as ministers.Next day, tlie Btudents were told tjiat thiey"hadexpressed opinions incompatible yidith t&eir reten-tion in the College. The father pftjj e $wo gen-tlemen named White attendeid at the next meet-
ing of the council, and made ttpreki demands :—-That the moral character of the students should
be placed above suspicions.';• that the opinions for
which they were condemned should be distinctlv
stated j that the creed, or law, according to which,
they were judged, shpuhi be produced/ These
demands were not granted. 

 ̂
few jbrief conver-

sations resulted in a ^eTT proposition, by the couni
cil, that the three student should withdraw from
the, college for tj iree months, to reconsider their
position. The students declined tiiis species of
voluntary rustication, and desired to Tcnow in
what way they had broken the law P Still no
compliance was made tvith this repeated/ de-
mand ; but, on the 27t?i of March, the students
were peremptorily told by the council that their
connexibn with the. college must cease;

The joints in controyersy with Mrr Theobald
appear to have been these. He riegarded the
Bible as being not in itself a revelation, but the
record of a revelation ; hdf accepted the Bible as
an historipal record of authority resting on its
interpal Trbrtli ; he Tepudiated a comparison of
the inspiration aecorde4 to the^ writers and that
accqrde(i¦'¦to> nien. of ^̂ genius; Ij ie Shakespeare, al-
though derived from the sames origin, because in
the one cage directly conveying injunctions to
mankind, and in the other, indireptljf instructing.
This is otir own summary of his yiewpi, in order
to let the reader have some idea of the nature of
the conteovepsy, and Mr. Theobald must not be
held responsible for it. He must be held only
partially responsible for the siibjoiiied extract
iroin a letter to K^ father* because it is avowedly
hurried and impierfect ; but' ; it is more compact
and shar̂p than Iiis niore studied exposition, arid
therefore better suited to let the reader s6e the
spirit ^ at work.

"I believe that the opinion which makes the Bible so
unique in its origin and nature arises from a false intel-
lectual expression and interpretation of a true feeling.
Men have felt that the Bible is the greatest of books, and
that it contains ap articulate apd clear expression of the
very truth which they need in their most important re-
lationships—their spiritual position before God,'—and they
have rightly said, f This is God's Book, Kia phosen euido
for life, His appointed messenger concerning IJjmself and
immortality.' Now, so long as this truth rertliins thus 111
the region of mere feeling, not as yet clothed in precisely
Bcientific notions, it is true. Directly it ^ translated into
tho language of the intellect, there are a thousand chances
that it will bo misrepresented and perverted. And so it
has been. That if; i§ God' s Word is made to mean another
thing than the same expression does mean when jt is spoken
of every true, beautiful thought that stirs and inspires
a man's being1, and gives life to his spirit :—and thus God
is represented as having two voices, one very uncertain,
indistinct, inarticulate, and even distorted, in nature, con-
sciousness, books in general, history, and humanity,—
another voice, perfectly clear, distinct, articulate, &c., in
tho Biblo. The two are opposed to one another instead oi
being identified , and what is contained in a book, subj ect
to aU tho uncertainties of interpretation (#<?., $f-) $c-> >
whjch j iecessarily bqlong to literature of aU kinds, k maao
by confident and baseless assumptions more certajn ana
final than the teachings of nature and consciousness, poy-
ovor enlightened by culture and by the SqoJ c itselfi f n
truth tho New Testament is valuable not so much for its
etatemonts as for its descriptions, its pictorial representa-
tions of tho most perfect and divinplifo that has ever iivoa
upon earth : and, presenting this p icture, jt leaves man,
if ho dare, to theorizo upon it, and append hia intellectual
rosourcos rather in ouribijs investigations concerning tno
nature of tho colours in which ifc is drawn, than the dmno
beauty which is represented."

In tho main, the two other expelled students
aro understood to hold similar opinions.

Our readers will remember that wo hayo before
pointed to tho general eohiam which divides al-
most every Dissenting body, from tho Weslevans
to tho Unitarians, into two,—tho " orthodox, or
reactionary, and tho . heterodox, or progressive.
We, believe wo shall not be wrong in saying, «»1C
tho numbor of those in tho New College wJio
hold progressive opinions is by no moans hmite
to tho throo expelled. The leavon is fitill tliero ;
it consists in the diWerenco botweon the young ana
tlio old. Dr. Harris and his coadjutors did nov
produce tho Thirty-nino Articles of their corpora-
tion ; but verbal ly, tho Principal pronounco<l tn°
opinions of the throe students to bo not • ^vino-
dox" } practically, tho students were required w
eubscribo, by a kind of hintod understftn cliog- j- _
some unwritten Thirty-nine Articles; «»a *"

* Statement of JFaots compe ted with Ma JGxjnrts ion of
Thrco Studonts from the New Collega, London. By
Robert M. Theobald, A.M., Ono of tho Expollod. A Bhj f-
ling pamphlo^ pubjwhod by Mr. iioborfc Thoobold, pf
J?ftlornofltor-row.
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default, expulsion was enforced in sight weeks.
On the side of the Council, says Mr. Theobald,
very truly, " every feature of the matter is that
of a dead, cold, impersonal officialism "; it is
orthodoxy in St. John's Wood, the " Church as
by law established" of Dissent, forbidding con-
viction. . , , . V • i i» v ¦¦• ' ¦¦

Contrast with this mechanical, frozen, crys-
talized aspect of "Religious Liberty" incorporate,
the spirit of the expelled student :—
" I am myself jquite (Jisinclined to endorse, as a finally

matured conviction, either all that X may have before said,
or may now write, on subjects which expand into larger
dimensions, and present new aspects at every renewed in-
vestigation into weni. Only the exigency of circumstances
could have induced ine to speak at this time on these
mighty themes, and I cannot be expected at present to
pr6fes3 full and complete ideas, but only to indicate the
direction of my views so far as they are at present

Nor can any man. With the " orthodox" of
all creeds, faith is "a geographical expression,"
insomuch that " the truth or falsity of any
opinion," as. Mr. Theobald says, f' has become,
in many quarters, almost identical lyith the
question as to the identity of the locality in which
uiey are advocated'" l?es, as Lambeth hath its
own Tinith, and Majrnooth its own, so hath the
New College, and each backs itself against the
truth of the Universe. It is not under tlie starry
dome of open nature that man must seek Truth :
it is made up for him, jn packets, assorted, in the
" orthodox" dispensaries ; and "religic>us free-
dom," in the orthodox interpretation, means free
trade at those shdps. But there is a young spirit
abroad which will not be bound down, by these
degrading conventions-—-a spirit truly Catholic,
which issues forth seeking " its own hereditary
skies" in Grog's creation, its brotherhood in au
bound on that sublime quest.

ENGLAIO)'S RESPONSIBILiTY TOWARDS
EUROPE.

The deeds of despotism were not over "with the
paroxysm that burst forth on the 2nd of De-
cember, even in France ; nor, although the
papers leave Off saying much about the victims of
Italy or the sufferings of Hungary, have those
countries been really tranquillized. Occasionally
a word or two from Italy reminds us that the
prisons are still gorged. Even through Austrian
darkness penetrates some sight of the impatience
with which. Hungary endures her degradation ;
for the occasional arrest and imprisonment, both
of men and women, here and there, indicates
either that the Government is exercising the most
wanton tyranny, or that the people are still rest-
less under the oppression ; and therefore indi-
cates that they still feel the misery.

Yes, Hungary is tortured with tyranny and the
sense of degradation. Italy is bent under the
yoke—we repeat those things ; but we do not
keep them present to our minds in their full
reality. Imagine what it must bo to the Italian
parent to see his son draughted off, a conscript, to
Bet out "coll' acquila on fronte,"—with the two-
beaked eagle on his brow,—to serve the tyrant
of his own country in keeping down the Hunga-
rian and the Pole ; yet that is a curse still visit-
ing the hearth of the Italian. Imagine it our
own case. Suppose French gendarmes swagger-
ing about the Strand and Piccadilly, or the
parks, insulting our daughters ; insulting our
sons even ivith personal indignity, and defended
against resentment. Imagine a French officer ,
hardly able to speak your language, not caring
to bo understood, seizing your son, and carrying
a • °̂  *° 8erve kou\8 iN apoleon as a soldier inAlgiers. The case is imaginary only in so fur asit includes England : it is the real case of Italy,
of Bohemia, of all the countries subject to
Austria.

And France is rapidly emulating Austria. Thescene at Yendres, where the exiles were carriedoil to tho penal settlements, amid the Bhrieks oftlie women who stood on the quay, is but anoutburst of the feeling that is working; every-where in the heart of France. Tho true French-nian, even when he is not transported, is an exileln his own country, an alien, an outcast, perse-
cuted, not protected by the law of tho day. It isso m France, because it is so in Austria, in Qor-
*nany, in Hussia. If absolutism had not boonre-enthroned in those countries, it would not haveboon, authorized in France—next door to Eng-land. /
. 5 aro a v°ry proud people, and a successful,tnus far ; but thero is no logical necessity whywo should continue so. A few reverses, and the

scene of Vendres might be paralleled at Blackwall
or Portsmouth. Indeed, so far have our internal
dissentions—the fruit of bad government,-—ibe-
trayed us, thus we have had scenes all too similar*
in Dublin. And now we have already in power
a Ministry of whom one is decrying the freedom
of the press ! ¦ . ¦ ¦¦ - . - ¦

But let ;us cast aside selfish considerations ;
they have already done but too much mischief
in ^he world, and in this country ; for they have
afflicted us with feeble councils and national
paralysis of will. The scenes which we witness
on the continent—the violated hearth of Italy,
the broken laws of Hungary, the subjugation of
Germany, the degradation, of France—-exist in
great part by the sufferance of England. When
wo read of the heart-broken shrieks at Vendres,
we may reflect that England has her share of
responsibility for those social visitations. The
fanatical dogma which falsely monopolizes the
title of " Peace" teaches us, in the name of hu-
manity, to tolerate them ; the doctrine of self-
interest teaches us to stand by and permit them ;
although it is plain to all the world, that if
England had vindicated liberty —r liberty of
nation and of man—a strength would have been
given to the peoples which would have added
victory to endeavours. Perhaps the lessons of
1848-9 may not have been lost P

Peace still preaches non-intervention : the
people are gathering a deep hatred under their
oppression j  and if they rise alone, without con-
stitutional allies, or leaders having some sym-
pathy with the traditions and institutions of the
past, the next revolution will be sanguinary and
destructive enough to make the strongest men
shudder. We know where the demon of Anarchy
lies chained; but not killed, under the feet of his
elder brother Tyranny. Blood and destruction
are the threatened doom of Europe, unless
leaders be found to give the contest a higher and
humaner enterprise—that of establishing rather
than destroying. The tyrant boasts his mission
"to save society," and he has destroyed it, sub-
stituting Prsetorian controul and the feasting of
minions at the palace : Anarchy bursting in will
complete the destruction, unless true statesmen of
Liberty rise up really "to save society." The
true men of Liberty are not extinct. Switzerland
is its outpost j England is not; quite degenerate ;
America has nurtured a new _band of the free-
born family; and the chivalry still lives throughout
Europe, scattered, but only demanding leaders
and a common banner. Forget it not.

BOOKSELLING AND THE TAXES ON
KNOWLEDGE.

A reduction in the per centage of the retailer's
profit is the immediate result which most prac-
tical men foresee from the present agitation in
the bookselling trade ; but it is manifest that
that change must inevitably be followed by others.
To some extent the succession of ulterior changes
is clear enough.

A reduction of profit involves the necessity of
an extended business. That a field exists for
extended business most of us know, since the
spread of education, the working of free inquiry,
the growth of taste, and many other changes m
our social condition, have multiplied all classes of
readers. The great obstacle to an extension of
business is the conventionally high price of books ;
and the next step, thereforo, must be a reduction
in the prico of books.

That process has already commenced ; but it
is impeded by the want of some other procosses.
In the first place, tho very material on which the
book is printed is burthoned with a tax of the
very worst sort—an excise tax ; and that not only
enhances the price, but compels both the maker
and the purchaser to submit to restrictions on
their methods of doing business. It enforces a,
preference for thin paper, interposes delays, and
locks up capital in duty-paid stock in a manner
almost incompatible with investment in a book
at onco cheap in price, and yet suited to a slow
but continuous sale. Yet a slow but continuous
solo is exactly the kind of sale best fitted to tho
best books in tho language—those which become
classics, and therefore continue to sell as the
population grows. One of tho first changes to
follow a roduction of profits, therefore, in order
to render the bookselling trade possible, is the
removal of tho paper-tax.

Even then you have not got rid of all tho im-
pediment to the cheapening of books. In order
to rendor books available for the public at large,

a certain, simplicity of price is desirable, m&*£&
" shming volume'̂ is a tribute to that want. Tlio
public gladly falls in with aliquot ideas, and
greatly affects penny papers or shilling volumes.
Were the practice generally adopted, the met©
size of a book would in itself afford a yertaat
index of the price—one volume, one shilling; so
many volumes, so many shillings. And a conV
siderable gain to our literature would be effected
by breaking away from the present plan of
forcing books to conform to certain standards of
size, like recruits for the army. As promising
youths are stunted into the proper jockey dimen-
sions, so, e converso, small Ibooks are stretched
into three-volume novels, or into an octavo size
befitting #rave subjects. A beginning has been
made in the emancipation of literature from this
absurd bed of Procrustes ; but there is a serious
impediment in the advertisement duty. The
public at large is hardly aware how

^ 
that duty

operates to raise the cost of advertizing. First
of all, by fastening upon every announcement as
a separate advertisement, it seriously impedes
combined or collective advertisements. The
newspaper proprietor would be content to sell
his space at so much a line, but the taxing de-
partment charges so much for every tiling adver-
tised, and thus offers a kind of compulsory bonus
on the process of spreading the advertisement
over a larger space. Responsible for the Is. 6d.
on each advertisement, payable by the newspaper
proprietor; whether he be paid or not, and pay-
able by him at short date, whatever credit he
may give, of course he is obliged to charge upon
the paying body of advertisers his bad debts, and
upon all the interest for his locked up capital.
Dear prices make a dull trade, and the whole
machinery is rendered more costly. The cost of
advertizing, thus artificially enhanced, probably
to the extent of four hundred per cent, at least,
has to be incurred as well on unsuccessful as on
successful books ; but, of course, the publisher
must make the successful books pay for- the
failures. For the price of every book that it buys,
therefore, the public pays something towards the
cost of books that it does not buy ; and a large
item in that cost is the advertisement duty- A
book is hardly worth advertizing unless its price
be high; and to justify a high price, it must be
of a certain size ; hence the chief reason for
retaining the three volume form of the novel.
The next move, therefore, will be the abolition
of the newspaper advertisement duty.

But a very extensive sale is not to be had with-
out appealing to a very large portion of the pub-
lic—to the whole body of the people; and in
approaching that widest of all markets, the book-
seller encounters another fiscal impediment. The
Stamp-Tax on newspapers returns a very paltry
amount to the revenue, but it is confessedly re-
tained as a measure of police, to restrict the
number of iournals, lest, the bulk of the people
desiring papers of a " democratic" tendency, the
press should at once extend beyond its present
manageable compass and grow more " demo-
cratic." We have no belief that it would be so
excessively democratic in the sense implied by
those who use the word with fear ; but in me
meanwhile, the tax prevents the existence of a
huge advertizing medium. The advertisement-
tax, also, has an operation besides that which we
have already noticed, in restricting specific com-
mendatory mention in the body of a paper under
penalty of enforcing tho tax ; and thus a large
means of lavinir literary wares before the public
is checked. We do not mean " PuJhng» but
that kind of commendation which would fall spe-
cifical ly within tho province of every journal
having a special vocation. Special journals,
however, aro also kept under, by the operation of
the Stamp-Tax and of tho cumbersome machinery
attending it; otherwise every parish, every pro-
fession, every coterio, might have its own special
journa l. Tho newspaper Stamp-Tax, therefore, is
a very oflbetivo impediment to universal adver-
tizing, and thus its abolition becomes an accom-
paniment almost necessary to the process of en-
larging tho sale of books by cheapening them.

Publishers in England next raise the question
of author's payment.> Americans, who have, B.uoa .
cheap books, such vast sales, and such immense;
advertizing facilities, have still no copyright -to
pay. Wo believe this copyright charge to be"a.
bugbear ; but tho difficulty is solved by the
French plan, of paying to the author so much a,
volume for every copy sold. Even this plan has
been begun amongst us. Having abolished the
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T^ses on Knowledge, tkerefbrp, the booksellers
and publishers would have to come to an under-
standing with the members of the writing pror
fession as to the best means of arraiiging that
matter of copyright. We believe that the change
would be of immense advantage to all concerned
-r-to authors, publishers, booksellers, and the
readme miblie! not excepting, also, the newspaper
advertising interests ; and we believe that such
a series of changes is involved in the one which
is immediately expected from the present agita-
tion, the reduction in the retail bookseller's per
centage. In $ie meanwhile, the benefipial
cKanges will be brought about more smoothly
and more expeditiously if those who have the
operatipn in charge foresee the successive steps
of the whole reform.

SCHWARZENBERG'S TESTAMENT.
Prince Schwaezenbeeg was the keystone of
the new Holy Alliance in Europe. His was the
strong brain and the ^compromising will, clear
in purpose, compact in policy, thorough in exe-
cution. The task to winch he addressed himself
with all that energy, vehemence, and audacity of
character and temperanient, which in his earlier
youtt had been wasted in excesses, was gigantic
as the disorder and dismay of the crumbling Em-
pire. His chief task was to re-establish and to
re-consolidate Austria. But to re-establish and
to re-consolidate Austrianism in Europe was the
abstract " mission," of which the renovation of
the house of Hapsburg_was but a concrete and
tangible expression. TTrue, Schwarzenberg was
pre^eroinentiy Austrian in the national sense; and
to aggrandize Austria, Prussia was to be humbled,
and the Czar invoked. Schwarzenberg never for-
gave the vaulting mysticism and the revolutiojQaiy
antics of the former in '48 : and he secretly re-
sented the overwhelming arbitration of the latter,
when the danger was qverpast, and Hungary
trodden underfoot by the Cossack. But he never
allowed his jealousies or resentments to divert
him from the supreme resolve of annihilating the
Revolution in all its developments, in its very
spirit and essence.

JSTot content with exterminating the men of the
Democracy, he pursued the idea with unrelenting
rancour. He effaced every vestige of constitu-
tional figments, and swept out every trace of par-
liamentarv institutions. When death struck him
from the pride of power, he had restored the
Metternicnian system, but in a more complete,
more severe, more absolute shape of unmixed,
unchecked, untempered despotism. No bigot of
the right divine, or of hereditary legitimacy,
monarchy was for him neither a romance nor a
religion : but Order, by the grace of bayonets, and
the extinction of democracy by Courts " Martial ,
and the organization of society by bullets and
bastinadoes—these were his sovereign and sum-
mary remedies for the peoples in insurrection, and
the nationalities in arms.

We have no space here to do more than re-
sume, in a few words, the history of Schwarzen-
berg's policy from November, 1848, till the day
of his death. Wo are not surprised, then, to
find that one of the last stato papers he over
drew up was in earnest approval of the coup
d'etat m France, and of the congenial vigour
of the French dictator's acts. Louis Bonaparte
had crushed the revolution : he had extinguished
1852; he had abolished oven the forms of
palavering liberties ; ho liad played the game
of reaction with the; high, hand of success : ho
liad won his spurs in the army of despotism ;
ho deserved to bo honoured, caressed, and encou-
raged, by the thrones which ho had served and
saved ; though his power reposed nominally on
the popular will, and threatened the ominous
phenomenon of an elective empire.

It is clear that Seliwarzonbcrg liad the pene-
tration to perceive that despotism itsolf could
only be reconstituted on a quasi-revolutionary
basis ; that ifc was idle to dream of impossible
restorations, when the very principlo of authority
was at stake. He promisod tho support of
Austria to ono who had rendered inestimable
service to tho genoral interests of tho conservative
syetern, and ho urgently recommended tho other

• %• % W SI' ̂  Waaaf Powprfl to waivo tho treaties in his favpur,
F* V J^^\Jyty$f cfy-oy had so often brokon in their own.
/ ̂ j£_3 *C- ''v^™^!

\far Sohwarzenberg. 
But 

llussia and
I 'st+'.y-^L. . •'•'̂ '̂ KP^iyV6 reported to 

have 

replied with a cer-
pV&}$L'l%$/™jto , daftness to that recommendation, and without
V'\ >C*>r» V"' ^iMwSISw 

any prejudice against Louis Bonaparte,

to have shrunk from countenancing his imperial
designs.

This is either seeing too far, or not far enough:
for, undoubtedly, Ijouis Bonaparte belongs to tHe
camp of the Counter-Rev oiution hitherto, to
whatever courses he naay be hereafter driven by
his giddy star. •

Schwarzenberg, wise in his generation, coun-
selled union against Democracy. The Mo-
narchies are for union, too, but possibly against
Louis Napoleon himself, at some future date.

Ah! if the nations would only better the in-
struction of their enslavers, and learn union;
how speedy and how certain would be that de-
liverance, which is now but a distant hope, when
it is not a despair.

ASTONISHING CONCESSION TO THE JEWS.

"Thank God," exclaims the fashionably religious
Morning Post, "we have, and for the present at least
shall have, a Christian Parliament." Thus the Pha-
risaical Post rejoiceth in the judic ial decision that Mr.
Salomons has made an unlawful adjuration in pmitr
ting the contested phrase, " on the true faith of a
Christian/' when upon his path at the bar of the Com-
mons. Yet if the moral doctrines of Christianity
insist upon good-will to . men, brotherly kindness,
toleration, and equality of rights, we do not see that Par-
liament would be less essentially Christian, if our
Hebrew fellow-citizen should also be admitted to a seat
there. If all raen are equal in the sight of God, it is
at least conceivable that they should be equal in sight
of Mr. Speaker. When a certain Roman Catholic
dignitary was reminded, that the tortures of the
Inquisition were not exactly consistent with the divine
injunction to " love your enemies/' he replied, " True,
-WB_are commanded to love our enemies, but we may
do as we please with God's enemies*" Verily the
Post, notwithstanding its very discreet detestation of
Roman Catholicism, has condescended tq borrow some-
what of the facile logic of Escobar, when in the cause
of bigotry it invokes the name of that Being, of whom
it has been grandly said, "he sendeth his sun to shine
(equally) upon the just and the unjust."

But the Morning Post has its own notions of libe-
rality, and we will not conceal them in extenuation. It
has its own magnificent concessions. It tells us that
" the liberty of a man to be a Jew is not restrained,
but to act as a Jew in things which concern Christians
is, and must be, restrained and prevented. To act
otherwise would be to deliver Christianity to the will
of its enemies, for who so great an enemy to Christianity
as he who denies the existence of Cheist ?"

Magnanimous Post ! . A Jew may be a Jew because
the Post cannot help it—cannot uncircumcise him. A
Jew may be a Jew, if he will not say so. He may
possess an otiose, but not an active faith. He may
hold convictions, but he may not carry them out.
The light by which he walks—the light vouchsafed
him, as he believes, by tho God of his fathers, he may
enjoy in barren impotence, but it shall have no political
recognition—and the deep, inextinguishable faith of
his race, no civil representation. Wonderful liberality
of concession ! The Post deplores that the Jews
should persist in obstinately denying the existence of
Christ ; how can they bo well disposed towards an
historical fact whoso influence is made so malevolent to
them ? Tho Post would not deliver Christianity to
the will of its "enemies/* then why so blindly and
doggedly insist on an exclusion which raises up against
Christianity enemies, both among Jews and Gentiles P

Ion.

THE BINNKK-BM -L OP DOOM.

" Since tho days of Burko," says Sir James Weir Hogg,
" India has boon, tho dinner-bell of tho House." Tho debate
of Monday ovoningj involved tho interests of 150,000,000
of British subjects , not to say tho interests of the whole
empire ; and yet " thoro woro moments when thoro wore-
hardly Members enough to naako a Il'oueo." Such is tho
caro that Mombors have of tho largost interests !

It is only ono of tho many traits which attest tho. inca-
pacity of our governing classes to govern. If men cannot
stay from dinner to discuss tho empire of 160,000,000, they
aro not fib for that ompiro—and they i$ill lose it.

It is tlio same with, colonial intorosta : Australia is torn,
with fiocial anarchy consequent; on tho sudden discovery of
gold. Tho sudden concentration of industry on that ono
tempting bait has caused a collapse j n all tho ofch or and
higher bronchos of industry } yet tho Imperial Government
j[ ooa—nothing ! It is tho 'name with Ireland—torn -with
©economical difficulties and sectarian feuds. It is tho same
with England, and the groat Labour question—who core*
about it P Tho noceseary consequences are likely enough

to follow: governing plasse^l-I>F^p^-^th\i^ipFfiî ,îwill lose tjiat to which, they are md^erenfr^fo  ̂
^Colonies, Ireland, JSnaland !

[in this dbpabtmbnt, as am. opinions, however extb^mb,
abe allowed an ixpbbs9ion, thb bditob kboessabiiiy
holds himsblb1 bb8bonsible fob none.]

LOCALIZATION OF CHtTRCH PROPERTY,

(2b the Editor of the Leader )̂
Sib, — Tour correspondent, ^ Catholic," deserves

credit for novelty of idea, at any rate, in hi$ proposal
(in effect) to confiscate Church property ; for ho does
not appear to make any exceptions 'whatever, either as
regards that portion of Church property which is de-
cidedly national, or with respect tp thaf; very large
amount which has been raisejl entirely by voluntary
means, of late years, and whicfr no one can say belongs
to the nation, but entirely to the Church as a sect. A
should like to know how he would deal with this diffi-
culty.

But, sir, to my mind, there is even a greater problem
to be solved. Where is that parish throughout p»o
United Kingdom that could or would agree in electing
a pastor to teach them P Unanimity is put of tho
question, in the present state of society at least, when
everybody seems to agree tp differ. Would it not,
then, bo felt a grievous hardship by the minority to be
compelled by what they would consider a tyrannical
majority, to put up with whoever they (tho majority;
thought fit.

Your correspondent invited disouseion, and I have
thrown those obsorvations.together, rather to induce him
to enter more fully into detail than to make an attack
on his plan. In tho first part of his letter I cordially
concur ; and I believe that any one deserves well ot
his country who endeavours by those means in his
power to osBiut at a. solution of what has hithorto
proved so difficult a question. <*. J. I •
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CHOLEBA. COMING JLGhlllT.

The shepherds who paid no attention, when the idle boy
cried "Wolf '." because- he had deceived, them several
times, were almost as foolish as he was; since they suffered
the impatience for an idle trick to hardeb thena against
providing for a danger which was probable enough : but
how much, more absurd would theŷ have been if the wolf
had really come before, several tiines, and had not only
eaten the naughty boy's sheep, but their own, or them,
selves ? Yet, stupid as those shepherds would have been,
they only typify our worthy Minister the last attack
of cholera ; the pest that has now broken put again in
Persia, and will probably make the grand tour as before.

It frightened us very much, and we appointed a Board
of Health to lock the empty stable. We resolved to set
our house in order-^-to drain our towns, to get us a good
supply of water, to discontinue the practice of burying.our
dead, under ©ur noses. But in effect the Board of Health
was only appointed to be bullied by its official superiors :
it has been -the substitute for the bear or badger in the
bear-garden of the Treasury. Tp resist the next attack
of cholera it has been permitted to prepare—Croydon.
The practice of burying our dead in towns has been pro-
hibited, and-̂ -continued. The supply of water for the
metropolis has been, systematically referred to—"next
session;" probably the session after the cholera J
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There is no learned man but will confess he hath much,
profited by reading controversies, Jiis senses awakenea ,
and his judgment sharpened. If, then, at be profitable
for him to read, why should it not, at least, bd tolerable
for hia adversary to ¦write.—Miitoit,



To metaphysical readers the announcement of Sir William Hamilton's
Discussions on Philosophy, Literature, and University Reform, mil be
welcome news. These essays, long known to the philosophical world, and
already collected and translated in France and Italy, Sir William has heen
urged to collect and repuhlish, for the convenience of all students. He
has done so now. On a future occasion we shall notice them at length ;
it is merely as literary news that we announce the volume now. Men, who
having lost all anchorage of traditional belief, and who nevertheless feel
within them a self-determination towards paramount and regulating prin-
ciples, cling to the visionary hope that Metaphysical speculation may yet
wrest the secret from the Universe ; and even among those who share no
such hope, but feel the helplessness of all attempts, there are some willing
to encourage metaphysics as '* intellectual gymnastics." To the latter,
jjamilton "will be invaluable. His pages are the training school for
Athletes. In these days of second-hand erudition, his pages are marvellous
for the extent, variety, and originality of the citations.

Apropos of second-hand erudition, weak as it is, there is much to be
said in' its defence; provided it be not dishonestly used. Pascal, some-r
where in Les Provinciates, alludes. .to having been twitted with the citation
of authors he had never read, and replies, " It is quite true that I have not
read all the books I have cited, or I should have passed a great part of my
life in reading very bad books V The edge of the sarcasm will be turned>
unless we remember the kind, of books he repudiates having wasted his
life upon.

Except that Professor Nichol is at last about to bring out his Travels in
Americâ  ^and.. 'MrT''' ST.]:iRi.iNiG, a work on the Cloister Life of Charles V,
gossip has nothing tO/ circulate. The Bookselling Systeni is the literary
topic j and unless the voice of authors, aided by the obvious interests of
the public, be impotent, we may conclude the question as good as settled.
Only one remark we pause to make. The strongest point in the Protec-
tionist defence lies, as usual, in an epithet, and the epithet -is "under-
selling/' Those who declare the discount allowed to the trade to be
disproportionately large, are sneeringly termed ^ 

undersellers;" and as the
public instinct rises up against " underselling,'' the assailants of the old
system appear in a false light. Now the object of those who agitate for a
new arrangement, is not to agitate for the privilege of underselling, but for
the privilege of not paying forty per cent, porterage upon all books.

Granier de. Cassagnac, long known to France as an impudent, un-
veracious, reckless journalist and critic, anxious to "make noise," were it
even by firing a pistol in the air, and so attract attention to himself, has
become,a "personage" sincp the blessed Restoration (that, namely, of
Religion, Property, and the Family—Oh ! above all, the Family !); and
this prominence has induced the republication of some critical essays
written in his obscurer days. He calls them, by an involuntary irony,
CEuvres Litt4raire s: if these are his literary works, wfyat are his other
works ? The volume contains articles on Chateaubriand, Lamennais,
Lacordaire, Corneille, and Racine, Dumas, Hugo, &c, &l\ written in the
brilliant style of French journalism—the fireworks of literature ! Cassag-
nac is always on the side of paradox, and the Romantic School finds in
him a headlong advocate, as Louis Napoleon finds him an unscrupulous
tool.

Since the loved name of Louis Napoleon falls from our pen, we may
record here the anagram on that name which now amuses Paris ; after the
Honor est a Nilo of IJqratiq Nelson—after the Un Corse voU le flnira
of La Revolution Fra npaise—may certainly be placed this anagram on
Louis Napoleon Bonaparte : Ni p lat et polisson ; bon a Her ou a
pen dre 1 (" Born a brute and a blackguard ; fit for chains or the gallows.")

THE FASCINATION OF CRIME.
Narratives f rom. Criminal Trials in Scotland. By John Hill Burton, author of Life

of David Sumo, &c. Two vole. Chapman and Hall.
Wiijbuisin consists the deep, irrepressible interest felt l>y all, high and
low, literate and illiteratp, bravo and timid, healthy and morbid, in the
recitals of crimes that disgrace humanity, and make the heart ache with
pity P Wherein lies this fascination of crimo P Delicate women who faint
at tho sight of blood, and eontlo mon. who cannot witness any act of bru-
tality without disgust, are found eagerly reading all tj io details—the pro-
saic and disgusting details—of tho last "shocking murder ;" and next to
a groat hero in tho excitement of an , ovation, thoro is no one gathers to
such a focus of admiration all tho eyes and minda of people, a» a great
criminal on his trial. No groat Artist over roused such deep and feverish
anxiety. A wretched brute, whoso very stupidity, perhaps, is tho main
cause of the atrocity of his crime, suddenly finds himself the "cynosureof neighbouring eyes," because his passions have found, issue in a ven-
geance more "shocking" in its details than the daily murdors are.

Something of this is traceable in tho profound romark of Goethe, thatlio never road or hoard of any crimo, no matter how atrocious, t/ho
j ..ought of which had not, at some time, passod through his mind, as adiabolic suggestion pf an act. Wo believe this to bo true of tho most vir-tuous. The diffprenco between tho virtuous and tho vicious consists intae suggestion as a p assing thought, and the suggestion as an abiding

thought, realized in act. In the criminal, the '.suggestion- is taken up and
viewed as a simple means to an end—it is isolated from all relations of
circumstance and feeling, which form consequences and conscience, and
being thus isolated is acted upon ; whereas, in a larger mind the relations
which this act bears to all circumstances, and to the whole moral being,
render it so repugnant! that it is rejected. Hence Socrates could say,
with considerable truth/ that [Vice was Ignorance ; if we could¦" " See, as.from a tower, the end of all," ,
we should never he criminal.

In the recital of some criminal action, then, we recognise within our-
selves a something which betrays a dim possibility of our committing that
deed under temptation. The criminal is felt to be a brother. We are
startled at Seeing "as in a glass darkly" a fearful reflection of the worst
parts of ourselves ; and this snatches hold of our interest, and forces us
through all the details of the history. But beyond that dim feeling of
intimate connexity; with the prisoner at the bar, there comes also into
play the natural n\xma,n appetite for emotion, which makes the "luxury
of woe," and which gives to sorrows a keen edge of pleasure unsuspected
by the bystander. A fire—a wreck—-a murder—a domestic brawl—
whatever it may be that calls the emotions into play, is thereby a source
of gratification; and women, who are far more emotive than, men, are
notoriously " fond of scenes," because in "scenes" their emotional activity
is called forth. A great crime makes us shudder ; and we like shuddering.
The horrible details haunt a terrified imagination ; and the greater the
terror the more exquisite the delight.

Such appear to us, briefly stated, to be the two main sources of the
fascination of criminal stories. Every new contribution to the literature
of crime, therefore, may be certain of attention ; and Mr. Hill Burton's
volumes will not need the adventitious aid of reviewers to secure a public.
For the sake of our readers, however, we will briefly indicate the nature
of these Criminal Trials of Scotland. The work is no Scottish Newgate
Calendar. Crimes there are, of course ; but the crimes are not selected
for their own sake, so muck as for the sake of illustrating history.

Mr. Burton has well chosen his task, and executed it with felicity and
care. By a skilful mixture of history and moral reflection with the nar-
ratives found in old archives and undisturbed collections, he has produced
volumes that have the abiding interest of fiction , with the far-reaching
suggestivenesa of historical thought. With the picture of /barbaric exist-
ence painted by Mm in his opening section, Proceedings against the Clan
Gregor, the thoughtful reader will be delighted • and, indeed, throughout,
the materials for reflection are abundant. The criticism and reflection
introduced' by Mr. Burton are always spontaneous, and to the purpose.
The narratives are well told, often in the words" of contemporaries ; while
the variety of the subjects prevents the reader's interest from failing.
We shall, in a future article, describe more in detail the contents of
these volumes : meanwhile, we will extract this characteristic

STORY OF THE FIBE OF FKENDBiLTTGHT.

"Gordon of Rothiemay having estates which, heing contiguous to those of
Crichton, had to bear all the evils of a frontier territory, there were conflicts in
the law courts, followed out by hand-to-hand battles with broadsword and
matchlock. One of these engagements took place in 1630, and was fought with
great obstinacy. .Rothiemay was mortally wounded, and only survived for a few-
days. The relations of the slain man made arrangements for talcing signal ven-
geance; and in addition to their own followers, they obtained the aid of a kind of
mercenary soldiery, ready at that time for any service in any part of the world—
the Highland freebooters, of whom 200 well armed, were encamped round the
house of Rothiernay, under two renowned robher chieftains named Grant, against
whom the law had in vaui heen fulminating for years together. The head of the
Gordons, however, the Marquis of Huntly, and his relation, Sir Ilobert Gordon,
used all their efforts to arrest tho threatened 'harrying/ as it was termed, of the
territory of the Crichtons. Thoy were unusually successful in producing, at least,
an apparent reconciliation, ' and so all parties having shaken hands in the orchard
pf Strathbogie, thoy were heartily reconciled/

" Tho Crichtons agreed to pay a sum of 50,000 merks to Rothiemay'a widow
' in composition of the slaughter.' A follower or client of Crichton, culled John
Meldram, of Rcdhil), had heen wounded in tho fray with Rothicmay. He ex-
pected some reward for his services, which ho did not ohtain, and took umbrage at
his chipf. For a gentleman of landed property his method of seeking redress would
in tho present day he considered somewhat strange. ' Whereupon , John Meldrum
cometh secretly, under silenco of tho night, to tho park of Frondraught, and con-
veyeth away two of Frondraught's best horses. Frendraught takoth this lightly, and
calloth John Mcldrum befovo the justice for theft. Ho turneth rebel, and dpth
not appear.' Ho was sheltered in the strong fortalico of his brother-in-law,
Leslio of Pitcaplc. Frendraught mid his relation, Crichtqn of Conland, met by
accident tho son of Leslie of Pitcaple, and high words passed about tho sheltering
of Moldrum. In tho middle of the dispute Crichton of Conland drew fprth a
pistol, and shot young Leslio. Thus out of a family who hud been their \va"'m
friends, tho Crichtons made bitter feudal enemies. Frendraught, alarmed
apparently ut his position, appeared desirous to conciliate tho Gordons, and asked
the Marquis of Huntly to use his influence to heal tho feud with the Leslies. But
young Leslio was ly ing in his father's hull between life and death, and a reconcilia-
tion undor such circumstances was impossible. Frondraught had urged his suit
when on a visit to Huntly 'h castle, and the chivalrous chief of tho Gordons wus
desirous that ho should, ut all events, bo sufo in returning from tho custlo of Stratji-
bogio to his own homo ; a very unlij coly consummation, ninco an armed .band of
tho Leslies were oh the* watch to waylay him. Huntly, after having entertained
him for a few days, sont his son, Lord Aboyno, and tho young Laird of Itothionmy
aB his escorts. _ •

" Whim thoy reached Frendraught, they wero desired to remain thoro and partake
of its hospitalities. The Lady Frondraught was especially mixioun that thoy
should seal tho abandonment of tho old feud between tho Gordons and the
CrichtonH in conviviality. In tho words of an old ballad : .

" When steeds woro saddled and well bridled
And ready for to ride ;

Then out camo aliq and false- Frondruugut,
Inviting them to bido.

' : ' : : ^ '%: - '' --:CW!^!^:̂ -
r-^Hes are not the legislators, but tlie judges ana police of literature. They do not
"̂  make laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Jteview.
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«'Said, ' Stay this night until we sup, .
The morn until we dine;

'Twill be a token of good 'greement,
' 'Twistyour good lord and mine.'"
« They remained, and thus Frendraught had under his roof the son of his great

feudal enemy, Huntly, arid the son of the man for whose slaughter he had to
make pecuniary compensation.. Part of the Castle of Frendraught was the grim,
windo^less old square tower, so common in Scotland* Each floor had but one
chamber, the thick walls occupying the greater part of the space. . The lowest
chamber was vaulted, the others were covered with wood. The owners of such
edifices were sometimes jealous of permanent stairs, and in the centre of the vaul t
at Frendraug ht there was a round hole for reaching the floor above by a ladder.
In the room

e
thus entered slept Aboyne, with his follower Robert Gordon, and his

page ' English Will.' In the floor above slept Bothiemay with some of his followers,
and in the third another band of followers ; it was observed that the whole of the
party who had escorted Frendraught from Strathbqgic were lodged in this tower.
After a convivial evening they slept soundly. What afterwards happened cannot
be better told than in the simple words of a contemporary annalist :

" * Thus all being at rest, about midnight this dolorous tour took fire in so
suddent and furious a manner, yea, in one clap, that this noble viscount, the Laird
of Rothiemay, English Will, Colin Ivat, another of Aboyno's servi tours, and other
twa, bemg six in number , were cruelly brunt and tormented to the death, but
help or relief, the Laird of Frendraug hV his lady and whole household looking on,
without moving or stirring to deliver them fra the fury of €his fearful fire as was
reported. _ _ . . .  . . .  ¦ ... , ,'

" ' Robert Gordon, called Sutherland Robert, being in the viscount s chamber ,
escaped this fire with his life. George Chalmer and Captain Rollok being in the
third room, escaped also this fire , and, as was said, Aboyne might have saved him-
self also if he had gone out of doors, quhilk he would riot do, but sudain tly ran up-
stairs to Rothiemay's chamber and wakened him to rise ; and as he is wakening
him the timber passage and lofting of the passage hastily takes fire, so that none
of them could come down stairs again. So they turned, to ane window looking to
the close, where they piteously cried help, help, many times, for God's cause. The
laird and the lady with their servants, all seeing and hearing this woful crying,
but made no help nor maner of helping, which they perceiving, they cried often
tunes mdrcy at God's hands for their sins, syne claspit in each other's armes and
cheerfully suffered this cruel martyrdom. Thus died this noble viscount of singular
expectation, Rothiemay, a brave youth, and the res t, by tbi-j doleful fire never
eBOttghr^o be deplored, to. the great sorrow and grief of their kin, friends, parents,
and hail country people, especially the noble marquisywlrofbr his good-will -got
this reward.'"

OEBSTED'S SOT7L IN FATTJKE. ' = ¦ ,
The Soul in Nature ; with Supplementary Contributions.^ By Hans Christian Oersted.

Translated from the German by Leonora and Joanna Homer. (Bohn's Scientific
IAbrary.) \ H. G. Bohn.

The readers of this journa l have not to learn our -wide dissidence from
German Metaphysics, (and the term dissidence must be understood
according to its etymology, as a " sitting apart," in supreme disregard of
all that Metaphysics may have in debate); if, therefore, we commend this
last volume of Sir. Bohn's Scientific Library, we must do so with

^
the

reservation, that it is to some extent vitiated by German philosophy. The
great merit of the book consists in its being the production of a scientific
thinker—one whose life has been given to positive science, and whose
discoveries prove him to have the imagination and high generalizing
power necessary to a philosopher. It is not a treatise, but a collection of
articles, essays, conversations, and speeches, all more or less remotely
bearing on the one subject—the Spiritual Presence in the Material World.

Schelling, after Spinoza, and Coleridge after both, have rendered
tolerably familiar the conception of a Law of Nature as the correlate of
an Idea. They, and most other metaphysicians, owing to their primary
assumption of Man being the measure of all things—the microcosm, of
whom whatever is truo must likewise be true of the universe—con-
clude that if we can make a logical series of explanations of the phenomena
of the universe, it will follow that the laws themselves must be logical.
In other words, that what we reason about must be Boason I See how
Oersted sums up :—

" We are all agreed that, except the fundamental forces in Nature, the creating
forces, there is nothing constant but those laws by which every thing is regulated,
and that these Laws in Nature may just ly bo called the Thoughts of Nature. The
fundamental forces themselves exist in all bodies ; their difference only depends
upon the natural laws by which they are governed. That from which an object
derives its enduring peculiarity, its peculiar essence, is, theref ore, as we have
already admitted, that combination of Nature's laws by which it was produced and
is sustained. But the Laws of Nature are the Thoughts of Nature, and tho

essence of things depends upon tho Thoughts that are expressed in them. In so
far as anything is said to bo a distinct essence, all tho Thoughts of Nature expressed
in it must combine in one essential Thought, which we call tho Idea oi tho thing.
Tho essence of a thing is therefore its living Idea.

" S. Then the essence of a thing becomes a more thought.
« A. Do not let us forget that I said its living idea, and I mean by that tho

idea realized by the forces of nature."
There can be no difficulty in proving All Existence a Dominion of

Reason, as Oersted entitles one essay, if wo are allowed thus to measuro
the universe by our mental standard ; and for those who like speculations
of such refined anthropomorphism, Oersted's book will bo a dolightf u{
guide. For ourselves, we object profoundly to til© whole scope and
method of such speculations.

In tho scientific aspect tho book is moro acceptable, and we would
especially direct attention to the luminous essay on tho History <tf
Chemistry, exhibiting a masterly power of tracing tho filiation ot ideas—
to the essay on Sup erstition and Infidelity in their Relation to boience —
and, in general, to the fine vindication of Science as itself an exorcise ot
Religion. There are many profound thoughts and noblo sentiments scat-
tered through these pages, but wo limit our extracts to this on

THE POETEY Olf SCIEN CE.
" Lot us first consider the impression produced, on a quiet night, by a clear

cloudless sky.-. .' There is a universal impression in it which is felt by all men. The
clearness arid force of the impression, however, is not alone modified according tothe differen t temperam ents peculiar to each man, but . also in proportion to the
different degrees of mental culture each may have received. It is this point
towards which we will princ ipally direct our attention, but we must first take into
account and lay aside that which is common to all.

" We need scarcely mention the vastness of the impression which the starry
heavens produce , since it is so powerful as to be felt by every one. He even who
seeks no more than the gratification of his senses, and- whose dawning reason is
but faintly traceable in his sensational apprehensions, must acknowledge that the
canopy of heaven is the grandest object he knows;, this vast extent however would
be dead and blank to us were it not enlivened by the innumerable host of stars.
Their light comes to us with double force from the darkness of the surromidbff
ear th, when those objects which remind us of the trivial circumstances of daily
life or which are of trans itory importance, and which would otherwise attract our
attention on all sides, are invisible. This enlarges the scale of our ideas, and
quick ens our perceptions for the reception of that light which proceeds from a
higher, a greater, and a less transitory world. The glorious nature of light is
here wonderfull y manifested ; its animating and beneficial effects have in all times
caused it to be the most beautiful emblem of life and virtue. Beneath the mild,
clear , undaz zling light of stars, which scarcely enables us to see anything around
us, while, if I may so express myself, the light shines but to manifest itself, we
feel as if Light, and Life, arid Happiness dwelt far away above us in those distant
regions, while, on the other hand , Darkn ess, Death, and Terror remained here on
earth. This idea interpreted in one manner may be easUy misunderstood; but
the feeling which such a sight exercises tipon the unperyertcd senses has nothing
to do with these miscoristructiorfs.

" Added to all this, we have the deep, and, we may say, tangible silence of
night, by which the ear receives as faint impressions of the world beneath us, as
are conveyed to the eye by the mild starl ight. In short, it is not a mere flight of
.the imagination which causes^ o

ur devotional feelings to be excited on a starlight
night> but it springs from a feeUng deeply rooted in our nature.

" How different is the impression of a moonlight night. The mild light of the
moon's disk, unlike that of the sun, does not oblige us to lower our eyes, but rather
draws them upwards to Heaven. At the same time, it so far overpowers the light
of stars that they no longer attract our notice, and sometimes become almost
invisible. Moonlight also shows just so much of earth as to prevent bur entirely
forgetting it j  thus, Fancy and Thought, rap t in mild enthusiasm, hover indefinitely
between Heaven and Earth.

" Let us now consider the forma which this original view assumes in the dif-
ferent degrees of development of the human, mind. We can easily fancy the
impr essioa of a starlight night on the mind of uncivilized man : the expansive
vault, rising above the surrounding woods and mountains, embraces all that is
known to him of the earth's surface. His ideas of measurement are indeed far
too limited to grasp the expanse of Heaven : and yet it is the most imposing
object he knows; the stars to him are only points of light, but the clearness and
puri ty of that light is not without its influence. The contrast between the bright
vault of heaven and the dark earth, the silence, and the accompan ying repose of
mind, are so familiar to our senses, that we are noue of us strangers to the
impression.

"Let us now imagine a man whose powers of intellect and observation are per-
ceptibly developed ; his conception of the immensity of the heavens will have pro-
portionately increased. Ho has noticed particular stare, which he again recognises,
and some distinguished groups more especially attract his attention : he has watched
them over distant mountain summits, and as lie advanced, perceived how their
remoteness to each other seemed to increase, -while their distance from him
remained the same; this distance must consequently be so immense, that the
journe y he has made can bear no comparison with it. Ho now therefore has a
grea ter standard by which to take his measurements : this enlarges his conception
of the extent of tho heavens. Ho observes that all terrestrial lights grow feebler
and feebler the farther they are removed from us, and at a compar atively small
distance they totally disappear. But the lights of heaven which he knows, are
many times more distant than tho farthest hills, yet remain as pure and clear as
if they belonged to a different order of things. He has arrived at these conclu-
sions by observation and reflection , but the recollection of the results follow him in
those hours in which he quietly resigns liimself to tho great impression of
nature.

" Wo will now imagine one so far advanced as to have acquired a certain know-
ledge of astronomy, as much as wo may suppose was tho case with tho Chaldroans,
and the aspect of the heavens increases in. magnitude and completeness. He now
knows that among the lesser stars , some wander in a pre-ordained path, while
others are fixed in tho vault of heaven ; and ho knows that these, as well as the
sun and moon, have a regulated course. Tho uninterrupted observations of suc-
cessivo races have led to sorno knowledge of tho unequal distances of these wander-
ing bodies, bu t wo may fool 'sure that hp docs not recapitulate all the knowledge
which has resulted - from tho inquiries of the human race, and which is in some
part his own , whenever ho resigns himaclf to the impression which tho heavenly
bodies produce ; yot, still those discoveries are ns present to his contemplation as
tho occurrences of every day life aro to men in gonoral. His scale of measure-
ment is far largor than on tho former position lie hold ; the remoteness of the
moon Hccms to him now enormous compared to all tho distances on earth, and yet
very small in comparison with those of the other heavenly bodies before which the
moon frequently pusses, and which it conceals from our view. It will bo evident
to every one how tho idea of tho magnitude of the heavens has increased in size
and in importance ; and added to this, there is now the still grander idea of an
order existing among tho heavenly movements, which is nlsp full of beneficial
results to our earth. It i« tho thought of a reasonable guidance, independent of
tho earth ; of a higher Heason manifested in accordance with tho condition of
human nature, though not devoid of extraneous olcinonta. From 

^ 
tho previous

position on which wo stood, imagination filled up tho oinpty space in knowledge,
by tho idea that a Sun-god guided tho flaming car of Day across tho Heavens, that
ho might roposo . at night on tho lap of Ocean. Tho moon traversing tho vault ot
heaven wu» also doHled. The.so ideas y ield at a very earl y stage of astronomical
science, though they lingor long among tho multitude ; and not only among tho
ignorant, but even with those who have received aomo education, which however
may not have include d a diligont study of, tho heavens. Tho idea, on the other,
hand, hns not yot reached tho unity of a, divino guidance; each of the wandering
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stars receives the natne of a particular divinity endowed with earthly attributes.
Theincalfculable inittitence of the sun upon the earth, as well as that of the moon,
Which is by no! means iticbnsidernble, easily gives xise to the thought, that by their
light as by their periodical variations, the other lights of heaven are also not
without their, influence on human events; arid this idea must have been still more
firmly grounded, because 119 one ever imagined that the influence of the heavens
extended beyond the earth* Though the gods had a higher existence, they were
gfcill gods of the eartj ij and this earth was the central point of the whole. People
then began to ascribe to the lesser planets an influence on the fate of individual
men; thus arose Astrology, which among other human follies has been so warmly
supported. It is easy to perceive how the worship of the sun, or all the heavenly
bodies, suited these views; but, on the other hand, much of the old fabulous lore,
the reniains of earlier times, could only have existed simultaneously with it, because
no one ventured to open the eyes of the multitude."

MELIOEA.
Meliora or Better Times to Come. Being the Contributions of' many' Men touching

¦ the 'p resent State and Prosp ects of Society. Edited by Viscount Ingestre.
J* W. Parker and Son.

One of the hopeful indications of this age in
^ 
England is the heartiness

with which the upper classes examine the condition of the lower classes,
with a view to amelioration. Half the injustice and evil in the world is
caused by thoughtlessness; and if the real grounds of complaint which
the people have, were once forcibly yet calmly stated to the governing
classes so as to win their thoughtful consideration, without rousing their
fears or their insulted self-love, an active endeavour to alleviate the causes
of complaint would assuredly be seen. Here, before us, is a strange
volume, written by noblemen, clergymen, authors, and working men, in
earnest confraternity* setting forth thieir views on the prospects and con-
ditions of society : and the volume is edited by a young guardsman !
Stich a volume was never seen before, and if* only as a " sign of the
times" it deserves respectful attention . W, •- ¦ 

-
¦ 
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The opening paper is by the Ilev. Sidney Godolphin Osbornej a name
endeared to the public by many a service, who, after depicting the ̂ Beer-
shbp Evil, proposes a new kind of Social Club-room for the artisans and
villagers* The Rev. C. Girdlestone writes about Rich and Poor ; the
Rev. Dr. Hook, of Leeds, about Institutions for  Adult Education, a
subject also collaterally treated by the Rev. T. Beanies, in his PUa for
the Education of the Million. Dr. Nicolay speaks, from per0O9al-:ob9erva^
%\on, 6t i\xe Bwe^
tagrie Grore has a capital paper on Sailors' Somes; arid Lord Goderich
takes advantage of the Adultera tions of Food to suggest the only true
Teme_dy—association—as seen in the working of the Cooperative Stores.
Passing over the Policy of Prevention, by Dr. Guy; Wbrditforthe Working
Classesi by Robert Baker ; Popular Investments, by Rev. J. B. Owen ;
and Prison Discip line, by Captain Fulfofd ; we come to the, to us, most
interesting section of this work, viz., Lord Ingestre's Letters to a Friend.
Learn from this how a young guardsman may earn his right to speak of
the lower classes :—

I was induced, not long ago, to commence my inquiries into the state of the
world around me. I had often heard, as well as read, of the miseries which
existed in London, and other large towns; but,'not troubling myself much about
the matter, was content to believe that many of the evils that were said to exist
•were fabulous, and that real distress was mitigated by the numerous societies
instituted for the purposes of relief. ' I also comforted myself generally with the
maxim, that rich and poor must exist in this world, and that it would be useless
to attempt to alter what was ordained. With such opinions as these, I lived. But
now and then there cam© across me a suspicion, that, whilst I was enjoying the
goods of this world, others might suffer, and that I never made an effort on my
part to remedy it; occasionally soothing my conscience by a small donation to a
charity sermon, or giving a beggar a mite. Providentially for me, my attention
was called to the condition of the poor by the potato famine—thus: I was living in
a small village, where I saw the poor losing their little all, whilst I was not only
comfortable, but supplied with all the necessaries, and many of tho luxuries, of life.
I need not say that I was moved to pity, but, am thankful to add, to exertion in
their behalf. In the district that I then resided in, there was not a gentleman's
scat for many miles, and the parish was, like others in the neighbourhood, divided
amongst several small proprietors, who lived in London, or other counties, and all
absentees. I state this to show that almost all the responsibility fell on my own
Bhoulders, and that I had nobody to assist me but the clergyman, who most kindly
approved and aided mo in my scheme, though anxious that I should carry out the
working of my plan alono. It was thus:—First, I called on the farmers and land
occupiers of tho parish, and asked them to assist mo with subscriptions to provide
food for the poor; they complied with my request. They contributed according
to the quantity of land they occupied. Letters were written to tho owners of tho
property, mentioning what their tenants had given, and they responded well and
handsomely to the call by proportionate donations. A soup-kitchen was then
erected, and a coal and poa-storo obtained; and on certain days in the week (three),
these necessaries were sold at a reduced price. The charity lasted from November
till March, and, in spite of the prevailing distress, tho farmers had tho satisfaction
of feeling that their rates were loss, and that tho money spent had been willingly
given, and not forced from their pockets by a rate. Tho poor also did not feel
themsalvos lowered by accepting charity (a great object), but that they had boon
Wisted in their distress, and wore thankful. Am I egotistical P Perhaps so; hut
I leave what I have written for your perusal, and trust it will prove where there
% ft will (so long as tho motivo.is right) there is a way. In evidence of this fact,
3 Will mention, I was eighteen years old, and my allowanco at my private tutor's
»0/. por annum. * But, you will ask, what sot mo at work P First, an idea con-
stantly running in* my mind, how does steam power, applied to manufactures, or
•Jven locomotion, affect tho demand for labour P Ariothor—Is emigration bonoflcial p
"Why are our gaols so comfortable—workhouses disagreeable? What rosult arises
flfoni committocH and commissions on education, sanitary reform, &e.P How doea
the poor-law work P Do existing Bocloties eradicate much ovil P Tho effect of tho
Exhibition, &c. &c. This is a bit of political economy, is it not P Yes. Is that
theoretical or practical P Again, half my acquaintances who read this may say,
*Poor follow ! ho intends to reform tho world—wants to bo an orator,a politician.
Why not flh'ool) hunt, m wo do, and enjoy himwelf ? Ho thinks ho is going to act

the world to rights/ Questions arising from ideas of what acquanitances say :—•
First : Why are questions of interest pooh-poohed! by young men P Why is it
weakness to have an interest in anything ? What are the duties of property?—4o
we perform them ? Do young men of family exert themselves in any way ?
These sort of ideas, my dear A., come into my head when reading newspapers, or
a book, or occur in conversation. Do they never occur to you ? I think we owe
a great deal to Messrs. Thackeray, Dickens, Douglas Jerrold

^
Mayhew, and others,

who, in their works, have ttfught us to call things by their right names—-who are
not ashamed of showing us our inconsistencies, and in their pleasant style inducing
us to laugh at them and be ashamed of them/'

If such an occupation be thought romantically absurd by his companions
in straw-coloured moustaches, let this emphatic avowal be sufficient
answer:—-

" For my part, I am much happier since I have attempted to do a little in this
line; and I doubt whether (but of that you must judge) I am much contaminated
by my visiting what our class used to call the lower orders/'

Model lodging Souses are treated in five different papers from different
points of view by Messrs, Denison, Horace Mayhew, Nutt, Byng, and
Tupper. It is, as we said, a curious volume, and we heartily commend it
to your notice.

COMTE'S POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY.*
By G. H. Lewes.

Part IV.— The Fundamental Law of Evolution.
In the attempts made by man to explain the varied phenomena of the
universe, history reveals to us three distinct and characteristic stages, by
Gomte named the Theological (Supernatural), the Metaphysical, and the
Positive. In the first man explains phenomena by some fanciful con-
ception suggested in tne analogies of his own consciousness ; in the
second, he explains phenomena by some a priori conception of inherent or
superadded entities, suggested in the constancy observable in phenomena,
which con t̂aScy leads him to suspect that they are not produced by any
intervention on the part of an external being, but are owing to. - the nature
of the things themselves ; in the third, he explains phenomena by adhering
solely to these constancies of succession and eo-existence ascertained
inductively, and recognised as the laws of nature. It -will be seen that
the theological stage is the primitive spontaneous exercise of the speculative
faculty, proceeding from the known (i.e. consciousness) to the unknown.
The metaphysical stage is the more matured effort of reason to explain
things, and is an important modification of the former stage ; but its defect
is, that it reasons without proofs, and reasons upon subjects which tran-
scend our capacity. The positive stage explains phenomena by ascertained
laws, laws based on distinct and indisputable certitude gathered in "the long
and toilsome investigations of centuries ; and these laws are not only shown
to be demonstrable to reason, but accordant with fact, for the distinguish-
ing characteristic of science is that it sees and fores ees. Science is previ-
sion. Certainty is its basis and its glory.

In the theological stage, Nature is regarded as the theatre whereon the
arbitrary wills and momentary caprices of Superior Powers play their vary-
ing and variable parts. Men are startled at unusual occurrences, and
explain them by fanciful conceptions. A solar eclipse is understood, and
unerringly predicted to a moment, by Positive Science ; but in the theolo-
gical epoch it appeared that some dragon had swallowed the sun ! In the
metaphysical stage the notion of capricious divinities is replaced by that of
abstract entities, whose modes of action are, however, invariable ; and in
this recognition of invariableness lies- the germ of science. In this epoch,
Nature has a " horror of a vacuum," organized beings have a " vital prin-
ciple," and matter has a vis inertia:.

In the positive stage, the invariableness of phenomena under similar
conditions is recognised as the sum total of human investigation, and
beyond the laws which regulate phenomena, it is considered idle to pene-
trate.

¦4kj $$$M ^ - - ¦ ¦ : M •

We should do our -utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encourages
itself.—Goethe.
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• Somo of my correspondents wish mo to state what are tlio best editions of Comtek
works. Thoro is but ono of each. I will, however, subjoin a list of all tho works:—
Cours do Ph ilosophic Positive, in six volumes, price 50 francs. (In every respect his

most importan t work.) , . „. Pft r# ̂ -M.
TraitS Ji Umcntairo do Geomttrie Anali/ tique, m ono volumo, price 7 francs. Pans, 1843.
TmitS Phi losop hupio d'Astronomic Popvlaire , in ono volumo, pvico 0 francs. (A

popular treatise; requiring, however, somo preliminary knowledge of mathematics.)1 l Pans, 1846,
Discours stir VJSnsomhlo dn Positivismo, in ono volumo, price 0 franca (which is re-

printed in tho volume following). ¦ o * ij1""'8' iSj?"'Systbmo do P olitiqwe Posi tive. The first ol four volumes, price 8 francs. Paris, 1851.
To thoso I must add tho admirable volumo of Comto'H truoBt and most efficient diB-

ciplo Littro" who, under tho title of Conservat ion, JtevoMion, et Positivisme, haw
united his three expositions of tho positive) philosophy, which tho etudont is udviaed to.
road before commencing tho works of Com to.

I havo to acknowledge the receipt of 10/. from II. P. aa his contribution to tho Comta-
subscription ; U. from Joseph Livorsoy, of Preston ; 10s. from I)r. F. li. Loos, of Leeds p
2« M from Ortis (a young working man, whoso lottor made my face llusli with
admirationT; «3 li L O. *\ N. W. H. will 8oo that his proffered "post-office-
order" will not lio unacceptable. _ . . .  . .._ *_ •_

Lot mo once for all announce that I cannot undortako any controversy on points in
thoso articles ; necessities of space forbid it ; and many differences will, 1 hopo, disap-
pear as tho system unfolds itnolf. I shall bo flattered at roomviri ff tho oxproflsion of
antagonistic or ovon morely oritioul opinions ; and may eventually answer thorn m some
eummary shape; but correspondents must not attribute it to want of courtoey if I pro,
servo wlonco during tho opposition of Oomto's system.



When men put up prayers for rain or fine weather, they are acting upon
the theological conception that these phenomena are not resultants ot m-
variable laws, but of some variable wi«. The clergyman refusing to
pray for rain «while the wind is in this quarter," naively rebukes the
impropriety of the request. When men believe that if yon wish f0r some-
thing on seeing a piebald horse, the wish will be realised—when they
believe that if thirteen sit down to dinner, one t«ill die before the year is
out—when they believe that if any one be bitten by a dog, and that dog
should afterwards be attacked by hydrophobia, the person bitten will also
be attacked by that disease—when they believe that a peculiar conjunction
of the stars will rule their destinies—they are in the theological stage, and
conceive Nature as indefinitely variable. History is crowded with examples
of this conception. In poetry, in literature, in daily life, we constantly
find traces of this primitive spontaneous mode of conceiving things. To
take an illustration I have used before :—In the camp of Agamemnon an
epidemic breaks out. The men die by scores ; but as the dreadfu l arrows
of death are invisible, the terrified army attributes the pestilence to the
anger of offended Apollo, who avenges an insult to his priest by this
" clanging of the silver bow." This explanation, so absurd m our eyes,
was acceptable to the facile acquiescence of that epoch ; and expiatory
peace-offerings were made to the irritated deity, in a case where modern
science, with its sanitary commission, would have seen bad drainage or im-
perfect ventilation ! But to' prove that the theological stage is not tho-
roughly and universally passed, I need only refer to the monstrous illus-
tration of our own days, when learned men, the Teachers of our people,
gravely attributed the Cholera to God's anger at England's endowment of
the Maynooth Colleges !

There was a church in Sienna which had often been injured by lightning.
A conductor was set up, in defiance of the "religious world," wherein it
was regarded as "the heretical stake." A storm arose, the lightning
struck the tower ; crowds flocked to see if the church was spared, and lo!
the very spiders webs upon it were unbroken ! Here we see science cor-
recting the mischievous prejudices of theology.

Mythology is poetry to us; to the ancients, it was religion and science.
The explanations given in those days were all drawn from the fundamental
conception of nature as subject to no other laws than those of supernatural
agencies. The lowest of the theological periods is that of Fetichism ; from
that there is a transition to Polytheism ; and the highest is Monotheism,
wherein the providential agency of One being is substituted for that of
many independent divinities.

The same tendency to look beyond the fact for an explanation of the
fact_—to imagine an agency superadded to the phenomena—is visible in
the metaphysical period. The notion of invariableness is admitted, and to
explain it some " entity" or " principle" is imagined. Thus Kepler ima-
gined that the regularity of planetary movements was owing to the planets
teing endowed with minds capable of making observations on the sun's
apparent diameter, in order to regulate their motions so as to describe areas
proportioned to the times. Thus natural philosophers even now continue
to repeat the old notions of a vis inertia, which they talk of " overcoming •,"
and in chemistry they imagine " affinities," while they laugh at the old
notion of a " phlogistic principle." In biology we see the Metaphysical
Method still running riot. Aristotle may, historically, be admired for his
conception of " animating principles" (ipv -̂ a i), which causeid the vital
actions of animals and plants-—principles which had a sort of hierarchy
among themselves, under a supreme controlling agent (ty vart g) ; but while
the historian of science will award the praise due to such a conception in
the series of progressive conceptions, he must with wonder, not unmingled
with contempt, record that a philosopher of considerable repute (Dr. Prout)
has in this nineteenth century revived that conception in all the plenitude
of its absurdity. Dr. Prout assumes the existence of organic agents,
whose office it is to produce and regulate vital phenomena, " distinct intel-
ligent agents," all under one hierarchy, " each possessing more or less
control over all the agents below itself, and having the power of appropri-
ating their services, till at length, in the combined operation of the whole
scries of agents at the top of the scale, we reach the perfection of organic
existence." That such a notion has not been met by shouts of laughter,
shows how dimly the Positive Method is conceived even by men of positive
science I

As a striking and useful example of this metaphysical method, let us
consider the widely spread belief in a vis medicatr ix natures, or, as the
vulgar express it, "N ature the best physician." Not only the vulgar,
but renowned men of science, believe that the process of reparation which
is observed in the organism—the power which ejects noxious ingre-
dients from the system—th e " conservative powers," in short—are owing
to some " tendency," or " principle," which they set to the credit of
" Nature ;" forgetting, as I have said on a former occasion, that if the
torn tissue or broken limb be repaired by a vis medioatnm, or " curative
principle," we must ask whether poisoning is owing to a "poisoning
principle." An exhalation from an uncovered drain or stagnant pool enters
tlie blood through the active agency of the lungs. What does Nature ?
Docs she resist this disturbing influence—eject this noxious ingredient ?
Not she ; but pumps away as if the poison were the most beneficent of
visitors, and distributes it throughout the organism with the snmo impar-
tiality as she distributes the health-giving oxygen. On the metaphysical
method, we tiutst smipdfte some "principle" at work here. What fehftll

we call it ? The vis deletrix—the ^destructive principle ?" Physiologists
-—especially those who indulge in natural theology—-explain to you the
" beneficent intention" of the digestive apparatus; but they omit to add
that if* instead of mutton^ you introaWe arsenic, watchful Nature does hot
cbmtnence an dntiperistaltic action; and eject the poison, but absorbs it as
actively as if it weire pregnant with nutriment. The vis St>eU(ryj e Is tit
work ! An insect settles} in some part of your body; take^ lip its ^bde
there, and begins to make itself comfortable by feeding on the body. i)6es
Nature, by her vis medicatrix, expel the intruder ? Yes, as a cteese expels
the maggot. Nature cherishes the parasitic fungus, feeds and fosters it
with tender care^ makes much of it, nourishes its vitality with the vitality
of your body ; and so tendered, the fungus grows and grows till you are
destroyed ; and you—who perhaps may be a Snakspeare; a GOettie, a
Bacon, a man of quite infinite value to humanity—are sacrificed to a
fungus!

In truth, Nature is neither Physician nor Assassin r and it is only 6tir
vain efforts to discover her ** intentions" that make her appear such. Our
province is to study her laws; to trace herprocesses, and; thankful if we
can so far penetrate the divine significance of the universe; be content—r-as
Locke wisely and modestly says—to sit down in quiet ignorance of all
trdnscendant subjects.

In the final and. Positive stage, men.accept Nature as she presents her-
self, without seeking beyond the facts for fantastic entities. "It
was formerly believed," says Oersted, "that basilisks existed ha cellars
which had been long closed ; they were invisible, but their look killed
whoever it fell upon; Since it is become more generally known that fer̂
mentation is produced by a noxious air, whose weight causes it to accumu-
late in low places, we recognise the desti^ctive agent, Hnd dtivfe it a^ay by
means of fresh air." There you have an example of th^ two conceptions,
metaphysical and positive : the one seeking its explanation m an unknown
entity (basilisk), the other in knoyra laws of Nature's processes. History
shows us the gradual dispersion of superstitions and fantastic creeds before
the light of certainty which Science carries everywhere.

Having, by variotts examples^ endeayoured to jjopularizS the concephbii
of the fundamental law of the three phases through which humanity passes,
I will conclude with some passages of my former exposition , <&f <3omte's
system, and risk the tediousness of repetition, for the sake of the effect of
iteration '.= — : ¦  

¦¦ -:. ¦ -

" All are agreed, in these days, tliat real knowledge must be founded on the
observation offacts.. Hence contempt of mere theories; But no science cotild
have its origin in simple observation ; for lf, on the one hand, all positive theories
must be founded on dbservation, so, on the other, it is equally necessary to have
some sort of theory before we address ourselves to the task of steady observation.
If, in contemplating phenomena, we do not connect them with some principle, it
would not only be impossible for us to combine our isolated observations; and con-
sequently to draw any benefit from them; but we should also be unable even to
retain them, and most frequently the important facts would remain unperceived.
We are consequently forced to theorize. A theory is necessary to observation, and
a correct theory to correct observation.

" This double necessity imposed upon the mind—of observation for the forma-
tion of a theory, and of a theory for the practice of observation—would have
caused it to move in a circle, if nature had not fortunately provided an outlet in
the spontaneous activity of the mind. This activity causes it to begin by assum-
ing a cause, which it seeks out of nature, i.e., supernatural. As man is conscious
that he acts according as he wills, so he naturally concludes that everything acts
in accordance with some superior will. Hence Fetichism, which is nothing but
the endowment of inanimate tilings with life and volition. This is the logical
necessity for the supernatural stage : the mind commences with the unknowable ; it
has first to learn its impotence, to learn the limits of its range, before it can con-
tent itself with the knowable. _^%vaav m wt r ^smmi ¦* Av^it *#^ a^̂  m^r**-*r ¦ ¦ *¦»» '-»¦ . , t

" The metaphysical stage is equally important as the transitive stage. The super-
natural and positive stages aro so widely opposed that they require intermediate
notions to bridge over the chasm. In substituting an entity inseparabl e fro m
phenomena for a supernatural agent, through whose will these phenomena were
produced, the mind became habituated to consider only the phenomena themselves.
This was a most important condition. The result was, that the ideaa of these
metaphysical entities gradually faded, and wore lost in the mere abstract names ot
the phenomena. » ¦

"The positive stage was now possible. The mind having,ceased to interpose
cither supernatural agents or metaphysical entities between the phenomena ana
their production, attended solely to the phenomena themselves. These it reduce**
to laws ; in other words, it arranged them according to their invariaWo relations
of similitude and succession. TUo search after essences and causes was renounced.
The pretension to absolute knowledge was set aside. The discovery of laws became
the great object of mankind. , .

" ltomembor that although every branch of knowledge must pass through these
three stages, in obedionco to the law of evolution, nevertheless tho progress is not
strictly chronological. Some sciences are more rapid in their evolution than
others ; some individuals pass through these evolutions more quickly than others ;
so also of nations. Tho present intellectual anarchy results from that difference;
some sciences being in tho positive, some in the supernatural, and some in the
metaphysical stage : and this is furthor to bo subdivided into individual differences*
for in a science which, on tho whole, may fairly l)e admitted , as being positive*
thoro will bo found Home cultivators still in the metaphysical stage. Astronomy W
now in so positive a condition, that we need nothing but the laws of dynamics ana
gravitation to explain all celestial phenomena ; and this explanation wo know to
bo correct, iia far as anything can bo known, because wo can predict tho ¦ return o
a comot with tho nicest accuracy, or can enable the mariner to discover his la* -
tudo and find his way amidst the 'waste of waters/ This is a positive science.
But so far is meteorology from Buch a condition, that prayers for dry or row
weather aro still offered up in churches; whereas if once the laws of tbeee pnen *
menu wore traced, there would no more be prayera for rain than/of the pun w
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•«e at iriidiil^bt. ' l&pMrfc^p^ natural philosfr
ĥer is insiine enoiigh to'busy himself with the attempt to discover thb cause of
ttrkbtion, thoiissttids are busy in the attempt to discover the came of life and the8 
since of ttiind ! Thte difference bhiracterizes positive and inetaphysical sciences.

The one is content with a general fact, that;;• attraction is directly as the mass
d inversely as the square of the distance / this being sufficient for all scientifica

urpOgeSj because enabling usi to predirf Mih unerring certainty the results of that
operation. The metaphysician or metaphysical physiologist, On the contrary, is

r̂e occupied with gitessing. at the causes of life than in observing and. classifying
vital phenomena with a view to detect their laws of operation. First he guesses
*fc to be what he calls a, * vital principle'-̂ —a mysterious entity residing in the
frame and capable of engendering phenomena. He then proceeds to guess at the
nature or essence of this princ iple, and pronounces it 'electricity/ or 'nervous
fluid,' or 'chemical affinity/ Thiis he heaps hypothesis upon hypothesis, and
clouds the subject from his view. * • _ : - ' ¦ :

" The closer we examine the present condition of the sciences, the mOre we shall
be struck with the anarchy above indicated. We shall find One science in a. per-
fectly positive stage (Physics); another in the metaphysical stage (Biology),
a third in the STipernatural stage (Sociology). Nor is this all. The same
varieties will sbe found to co-exist in the same individual mind. The same man
who in physics may be said to have arrived at the positive stage, and recognises
no other object of inquiry than the lotos of phenomena, will be found still a slave
to the metaphysical stage in Biology, and endeavouring to detect the cause of life;
and so little emancipated from the supernatural stage in Sociology* that if you talk
to him of the possibility of a science of history; or a social science, he will laugh
at you as a * theorizer/ So vicious is our philosophical education ! So imperfect
the conception of a scientific Method ! Well might Shelley exclaim—•

• How green is this grey world!'
The present condition of sciehce> therefore, exhibits three Methods instead of one r
hence the anarchy. To remedy the evil. .all differences must cease :, one Method
must preside. Auguste Cpmte was the first to point Out the fact, and to suggest
the cure ; arid it will render his name immortal. So long as the supernatural
explanation of phenomena was universally accepted, so long was there unity of
thought, fcecause one( general principlewas app lied to all facts. The same may be
said of the metaphysical stage; though in a less degree, because it was never uni-
versally ac p̂ted; it was in idyance of the supernatural, but before it could attain
universal recognitioni the positive stage had already begun. When the positive
Method is universally accepted—--and the day we hope is not far distant, at least
among the elite of humanity—then shall we again have unity of thought, then
shall we again have one general doctrine, powerful because general. Tjhat the
positive Method is the only Method adapted to human capaci ty, the only one on
which truth can be found, is easily proved: on it alone can prevision of phenomena
depend. Prevision is the characteristic and the test of knowledge. If you can
predict certain results, and they occur as you predicted, then are you assured that
your lmowledge is correct. If the-wind blows according to the will of Boreas,
we may, indeed^ propitiate his f avour, but we cannot calculate upon it. We can
have ho certain knowledge whether the wind will blow or not. If, on the other
hand, it is subject to laws, like everything else, once discover these laws, and men
will predict concerning it as they predict concerning other matters. ' Even the
wind and rain/ to use the language of one of our most authoritative writers,
'which in cprilmon speech are the types of uncertainty and change, obey laws as
fixed as those of the sun ;and moOn ; and already, as regards many parts of the
ear th, man can foretell them without fear of being deceived. He plans his voyages
to suit the coming monsoons, and prepares against the floods of the rainy seasons.'*
If one other argument be needed, we would simply ref er to the grad ual and pro-*
gressive improvement which has always taken place in every department of inquiry
conducted upon the positive Method—and with a success in exact propor tion to
its rigorous employment of that Method—contrasted with the circular movement
of Philosophy, which is just as far from a solution of any one of its problems as it
was five thousand years ago; the only truths that it can be said to have acquired
are a few psychological truths, and these it owes to the positive Method !"

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
Of the Signor Galvairi, whose appearance as JElvino we announced last
week, we have only to Say that he did not produce that degreee of sensa-
tion which his name maliciously indicated—that he may becomingly
fill a secondary position, without being in the remotest sense capable of
the first—at the Royal Italian Opera, we mean : that he sang tike a
robust tenor, with by no means a robust voice, from his head and throat,
rather than from his chest ; that his acting was cold, ungainly, and inex-
pressive ; that his method of pumping the voice was not pleasant to
witness ; that his falsetto set one's teeth on edge j but that with all thesedrawbacks, Signor Gralvani was not unacceptable nor whollv unploasing,
and in more than one phrase, ho surprised the most indulgent audience
1I

f n? wor  ̂*n*° wkrm applause, and was even recalled at the conclusionpi the opera, with Castellan ; who never looked more pretty, and never was
\xr r vo*ce* •̂ •or -<4#"w# was faultlessly sung, and unaffectedly acted.Wo are not vet tired of the Sonnambula.¦luosday, however, may bo called the first " solemnity," as the Frenchsoy, of a season that, even in the annals of the Royal Italian Opera, pro-mises to bo unparalleled.. The public should be grateful for tho pro-
°-u°tion of I Martiri : it is a "grand ppera" by a master, of whose worksH10 Public desires to know all ; it is a good opportunity for displayingJL amberlik and Honconi in parts not familiar to a London audionoo ; andat is magnificently mounted. It is not, however, a work to exalt Donizotti's
JJf

mo* a &r<m(i °Pera °.n tho VtMW pattern is not the highest kindart. An opera is a piece of music, illustrated by tho action andscenery ; the grand opera is a spectacle adorned with music ; which be-comes loss the medium of the work of art, than one of its many adjuncts.J;naependently of taking that wrong ground, Donizetti has worked itloo my. The vast spread of music attains a certain individuality, chiefly

by avoiding repetition of the attthor or jmitatidii of others, p y hhbjii elp
of some of thpse combinations, which Donizetti knows so well |ioF to
dress up, of concerted piece, solo, and ensemble, the tw6 last pacts','ibr
which $cribe's libretto has done so much, go with far more anima.tidrl;
and good scope is offered for the voices. . . : s

The story needs not be told : it is the same with Corneille's JPolyeudf e.
The hero, an Armenian subject of Rome, who turns Christian> is fbllpT^ea
into his creed, through affection, by bis wife; and he supers maxrfcyrdoiii
with her. Tpamberlii: was Poliuto ; Madathe Julienne, the wife JP qidiiuz ;
Marini> her father, and Governor of Armenia ; Roncodi, the Proco n&ut,
a lover whom Paulina has forsaken, supposing him to be dead, and witd
remains kind, considerate, and element. The reader, who has not been
to the Royal Italian, sees how these voices groupe in the lyric tragedy.
Some of the vocal situations are striking—such as a duet between Pa ulina
and her husband ; Paulina 's song of Uncontrollable joy at hearing of
Severuss arrival, " Perche di stolto giubilo •;" the duet between the two jua
the third act—^highlycritical to Paulina's conjugal fidelity; Poliv>t6 *$
song of^ defiance^ and then the sequel generally.

But it is as an opportunity for the voices that even the best of the music
is best. Madame Julienne is an accomplished, dashing, and genial
singer. Time has somewhat impaired the tissue of her voice ; but for
special passages she has acquired force, and at the top of her register her
voice comes out, bold, piercing, and energetic. Ronconi makes his part,
dramatically the best ^̂ in the Opera^ a finished character—manly, powerful,
tender, varied with the most delicate shades, but rising to the terrible in
its disappointment and its rage. Dramatically^ controversial martyrdom,
is not a favourable subject—Vivian would not often recommend ah impre-
sario to borrow his libretti from the Christian fathers; still less is the hus-
band of a wife whose virtue and goodnature make her faithful in spite of
her inclinations, a commanding subject for a hero ; and accordingly Tam-
berlik walk? through his part in the earlier scenes with a sort of consci-
entious uphill dignity admirable to witness. But he is rewarded : as the
plot thickens, as the tumult rises, as Grovernor, Proconsul, mob, and lions,
roar for their prey, the voice comes forth in all the raging potency of
tenor defiance : the voice lords it over the scene like the wind above the
billows. As the piecet advances, these striking effects tell, and the curtaiii
falls* as it has done to the climaxof the third act, to tumults of enthusi-
astic applause.

If you had left the. house at the end of tb.o second act, you -would pro-
bably have gone away yawning and discontented, with the belief that it
was no doubt very grand, and uncommonly heavy. But from the "be-
ginning of the third act to the niial scene of the ppera, it was one sus-
tained triumph for the artists, and an ever increasing excitement for the
audience. "W~e never remember, even in the reign of Jenny Iind, to haye
seen an audience more thoroughly " carried away" than by Tamberlik's
masterly performance in the Martiri. Never had this great singer, often,
as he had charmed, thrilled, electrified his admirers—never had he before
revealed the full glory of that voice, ranging in its power and skill from
the wayward pathos of a lute, to the clear vibration of a silver trumpet,
sustained far out of the reach of ordinary voices, above that gigantic or-
chestra, above that mighty chorus ; sustained ; not simply bursting for
a moment of heroic effort. And the fire, and rapture, and reckless prodi-
gality of strength in that last great duett, when Poliuto has blest Paulina ,
and their emotion swells into the martyr's anthem of praise and thanks-
giving ! The most worn out habitues were fairly taken by storm, and
confessed to a " sensation ;" and as to the public, who came to hear, it
was silence with held breath, and then a whirlwind of acclamations.
What higher praise can we give to Madame Julienne than to say that she
sang up to Tamberlik P

Had the audience not been deeply moved, they could not have calmly
sat out the lion and the tiger in the last scene, who, unmistakeably human
(perhaps even Christian) themselves, were waiting to make a meal off their
brethren : there was such a double action in the walk, and the tails were
so helpless ! On the second representation, the Pagan beasts were more
sparingly suffered to peep out, and the reserve enhanced the final effect
judiciously. If they were to appear only by attorney it would be best of
all. Z -

CRUVELLI AS AN ACTRESS.
Quotation is one of my incurable habits : a charming habit or an odious
habit, as you will ; I do not defend,—I confess it. That the quotations
are oft en in other languages than English, is a vice or virtue incident
to my education ; but that they should lack an English interpretation is
a fault for which there is no excuse ; and (as I beg to assure my corres-
pondents who on several occasions have mentioned it) is a fault I very
rarely commit. Let mo, once for all, saj that when there is no unmis-
takeable translation affixed , tho sense is given either in tho sentence which
precedes, or in that which succeods tho quotation.

Having eased my conscience, let mo now ask you whether you were at
Her Maj esty's on Saturday last to welcome Cruvelli, Lablacho, and Gar-
doni on their reappearance ; and if so, whethor you were not dolightod at
the noble trumpet voice of the groat Lablacho—who, as the musical critics
say, " interpreted" tho part of Oroveso " with his usual ability"—and
with Gardoni's manifest improyoment in voice and manner P Having
settled those questions, and congratulated the management on tho crowded
and enthusiastic state of tho house, lot us leave these matters, and en-
deavour to come to somo understanding about Cruvolli. I shall assume
that you agree with tho brilliant critic of tho Times in estimating Cruvelh
as another Malibran—an actress and singer of the highest genius.

Cruvolli has a voice of undonioblp beauty, and immense compass ; but
tho production of it is seriously affected by two faults—a tendency to-
wards tho nasal, and a tendency to scream. So that on tho whole, while
I cannot but admire tho brio, the dash, the power, and tho impotuosity
of her singing, it never wholly gratifies* me, and I detect in it two
same want of harmonious unity which makes me deny her claim to bo
considorcd »a o> great actress ; and as acting is more within my onwoul
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province, and can be more easily renderedintelligible in criticism, I will
lot down my impressions of her representation of ^orwa. # _

With her impetuosity and energy, with her commanding figure and
fine tragic eyes, aided by a perception of theatrical effect far surpassing
that of ordinary singers, she cannot take up so grand a part as JVc^a,
and fail in producing an effect j but her. acting is characterized by the
one abiding fault of displaying the strings which move the puppets, and
making ug pamfully aware'of her intentions rather than.of the character to
be represented. It is as if the actor in lieu of putting on the mask and
speaking through it, were to hold up the mask with one hand, while with
the other he pointed.out touts the expression meant to be conveyed. With
all her impetuosity she does not abandon herself to the feeling ; she is
vehement but not passionate—she is loud but not moved. Her admirers
declare that she ruins the effect of the second motive in the trio when
Norma discovers that her faithless lover is the lover of Adalgisa, though
allowing herself to be " carried away" by the first. I distinctly say that
vehement as she was in that scene she was perfectly unmoved—not a
muscle of hei* face quivered—her hands trembled, but her body was calm :
oh! how unlike the anguish and rage of Grisi iii that scene ! Very
false, undrainatic, and elaborately intentional Was the sudden interruption
of her torrent of imprecation against JBollio, by the whining and pathetic
reference to bis children. Nonna bids him tremble for his own sake and
for his children ; the woman maddened by jealousy is only desirous of
terrifying her lover, not of softening him ; but Cruvelli seeing the words
tremaper ie, fellone, e joei J lgli tuoi, and deeming it correct for a mother
to be pathetic when speaking of her children, interrupts by this reflective
and remote consideration the strong current of her wrath. At that
moment, the mother thinks of her children only as another source of ven-
geance—another weapon with which to strike the faithless heart of Pollio ;
at that moment she is not a mother but an outraged -wife ; and like a
panther ready for its spring she glares lipon her wronger ! I dwell on
that example because it is a striking .one ; but the defect from which it
springs is risible ahnost throughout—viz, that instead «f being the cha-
racter> she exhibits her intentions with regard to it: and those intentions
are not always acceptable. Grisiis the character ; Cruvelli stands beside it,
and calls upon us to admire her conception of it—which I don't admire.
The consequence is, that her performance is elaborate, artificial, untrue,
and riot up to the required standard.

If I seem, hostile to a young and remarkable artiste in. the severity of
this crlticiSnl,it is;because the standards set -up by her admirers are too
high. When those " sitting in authority" tell me she is a great artist,
I feel bound to disclaim my allegiance to her royalty. But she has mag-
nificent gifts, and may yet reach the crown she aspires to, and her friends
try to place on her brows. On Thursday she played JEtosina in the Barber
of Seville, and played it charmingly; not perhaps with all the girlish fresh-
ness and archness of sweet, wicked eighteen, but with infinitely more life
and charm than Sontag. In Normct, Cruvelli has to contend against the
inextinguishable remembrance of Giulia Grisi ; in JRosina, she has " the
Countess" to contend against : after that, you will not wonder at my feel-
ing very dissatisfied with her Druid Priestess, and delighted with her
Spanish coquette ! Indeed, comparisons apart, it was a remarkable per-
formance. I never heard her sing so effectively, so carefully, or with so
little imperfection. Her execution was brilliant, novel, inventive, and
startling ; her voice always under control* and her f ioritnre prodigal and
tasteful. Una voce jp ocofa roused a storm of enthusiastic approbation,
arid Bode's air with variations fairly took the house by surprise. But in
the lovely duet with Figaro she fell short of her own standard.

Lablache was in high spirits and glorious voice. His Eartblo became
colossally grotesque, the fat humour running over into all kinds of extra-
vagances. Belletti sang the music of Figaro with great spirit, but as an
actor he wants the entrain and gaiety requisite for the part ; his fun was
conventional, and not funny. Ferlotti—the "great artist"—played
Basilio; and, like other "artists," sang badly and over-acted ; "barring
that," as the Irish say, his performance was not without its fine points.
Altogether it was a charming evening—the first thoroughly delightful
evening we have had for the season. Bossini's gay and brilliant music,
running over with lifo and grace, and gaiety and Southern passion,
caresses the oar with such " a concord of sweet sounds," that I can never
tire of it; and, for once, the performers were equal to their parts.

FRENCH PLAYS.
After all there is no such agreeable place as the little theatre in King
Street, St. James's, with its varied attractions, its " stara," and its quick
succession of pieces. The petulant echoes of the voice of Fretillon-Dejazet
are not yet completely silent—the fjrotesqucness, phantasy, tears, explo-
sions, and manifold graces of Frederic are still the subject of conversation
in a society which so rapidly forgets everyone and everything; and now we
have Regnier, the briglit comedian, trenchant as steel, gay as exuberant
youth, reflective as cautious age ; Mdllo. Donain the handsome, and Mdlle.
Marquet the young and candid : looking as fresli as innocent eighteen—
being as quick and ruse'e as experienced eight and twenty. I share the
universal admiration for B-epnicr ; for Mdlle. Denain I have a long standing
account of agreeable reminiscences ; and Mdllo. Marquot has besides her
youth, beauty, pleasant truthfulness, and archness—the peculiar interest
of strongly reminding me of Georgo Sand's daughter oolange. Those
three, with Lafont and Paul Laba, wore more than enough to draw good
audiences to Mdtle, de la Stiglihre, an agreeable comedy, the 'story of which
has already been mado familiar to the public in Webster's version, The
Man at Law ; but the finesse and elegance of the acting make the French
comedy quit© another thing ; and what was dull at the Haymarket,
sparkled at the St. James's. I will not put such an insult upon Regnier
as to mention the acting of the English marquis, nor will I compare Lafont
with Howe. If Webster's JDestournelles was a much better performance
than Borer's, it is the only superiority in the piece. The naivete" and
charm of Mdlle. Marquet, the quiet elegance and finesse of Mdlle. Denain,
especially in her bye play, were enough to render insignificant characters
perfectly oharming. JRegnier did not play his original part of De8tour>

nelles, but preferred that of the old Marquis. It was so faithfull y amusing
that I am almost ashamed to say I wish he had kept to his original part!
His performance of Figaro in Le Sarbier de Seville was postponed till
too late in this week for notice j next week I may have something to sav
Of it, ,
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ELIA'S MIJSICAL UNIO^.
The eighth season of these delightful concerts - commenced on Tuesday
with Sivori, Moralt, Oury, Webb;, and Piatti, for the quintet, arid Itfdlle!
Clauss, the Bohemian pianist, for the solos. Place aux dames! the fair
deserve precedence, and I begin with Mdlle. Clauss, who made her dSbtit
in England on this occasion. Camilla Pleyel was announced to play ; and
I felt very disappointed bri entering the room, arid learning that "indis.
position" robbed us of her. It was in vain that a gentle voice assured me
Mdlle. Clauss was a beautiful player. I am something of a spoiled child ;
and as I went to hear Camilla Pleyel, I was not to be pacified by any
other player. But no sooner had Mdlle. Clauss made her appearance;
than those fine grey eyes, and the delicate sensitive face; soothed iny
impatience, and prepared my nerves for the trembling delight they Were
destined to receive, one pjayea encnantingjy i 

^ 
.a. movement irom one

of Beethoven's grand sonatas, a fugue of Bach's, and a movement from
one of Mendelssohn's most charming sonatas, were the three pieces chosen
to exhibit the resources of her style, arid the last was sufficient to convince
every one in the room that a genuine artist was before them-—a player
with feeling, power, brilliancy, and colour. I do not find it easy to
describe musical effects, but if you will let me borrow an image from
Science I think j . shall succeed better. f Bo you happen to know what
f igurati on is? I niean that sudden brightening of the melted gold arid
silver when the last film of vitreous lead and copper leaves tb.e surface of
the metals in the assayer's cupel. Well, Mdlle. Glauss plays with sudden
and enchanting fulgurations. I will not presume to draw comparisons
between her playing and that of other pianists, but the sum total of my
impression is, that I long to hear her again! .

The rest bf the concert was devoted to Beethoven's quartet (op. 18,
No. 6, B flat), Mozart's quintet in D, and Mendelssohn's trio in ~D minor.
They were lulequally played. J . am not certain whether the fault lay
with the second violin and the over modesty of the "modest viola," or
whether Sivori's sensuous and effeminate style affected the rest, but the
result was that Beethoven was not played with, the requisite vigour and
relief. Nothing can be much more beaxttiful than/ the introduction to the
f inale *--̂ the melancholy wail of some anguished spirit—-nor was there a
fault to be found with its execution ; but the peculiar rhythm of the
adag io was less Successfully given than I have heard it: and the whole of
Mozart's quintet, except the f inale, was hurt by the want of weight in
the second violin and viola. I notice the defect : a column would be in-
sufficient to record all the beauties—but they are notorious!

. ¦ . " ¦ ' " ¦ ' ¦ ' • Vivian .

The Joanna Wagner controversy, which has kept London in a fever of
expectation for the last fortnight with a cross-fire of rival announcements
and electric despatches, is finally solved by the appearance of the p rima
donna at Covent Garden. Her father has addressed a very satisfactory
statement to the daily papers, of which the following analysis is from the
Times .—

" Herr Wagner declares that the director of the Boyal Italian Opera, as early as
1850, made several propositions to his daughter Mademoiselle Wagner, which her
continental engagements prevented her from accepting, and that in the autumn
of last year these propositions were renewed, hut that owing to circumstances
wholly uninteresting to the public, Mademoiselle Wagner was induced to give
the preference to Her Majesty's Theatre, with the director of which establish-
ment she signed a treaty for the present season. Herr Wagner further states,
that in the courso of last month, his daughter received several letters from the
director of the Royal Italian Opera, to which, considering herself bound to the
other theatre, she did not reply. An important stipulation, however, in the
engagement with her Majesty's Theatre, which was to have been carried out on the
15th of March, not having been fulfilled , Mdlle. Wagner, on the 5th of
the present month, regaining the old contract as null and void, concluded a
new one with the director of the Royal Italian Opera. The object of Herr
Wagner's letter is to defend his daughter, who throughout acted under the
advice of himself and her most intimate friends, from the charge of having acted
inconsiderately towards the director of the theatre for which she signed her first
treaty. Instead of one day between the date agreed upon for the fulfil ment of
the stipulation alluded to and its absolute tender by an authorized agent of Her
Majesty's Theatre, Herr Wagner states thatj iot le»8 than four weeks had elapsed
before Mademoiselle Wagner signed a contract \yith the rival establishment—
although, on the 7th of April, a formal notice had been transmitted to the director
of Her Majesty's Theatre, in which Mdlle. Wagner declared that she considered
herself no longer bound to that establishment."

Mdlle. Wagner was in a box at Covent Garden at the first performance
of I Martiri, and every lorgnette was upon the ^heroine of the mystifi-
cation. To-night, as Fides to Mario's Prop/ibte, she encounters the ordeal
of her own great fame, and we have no doubt she will achieve that success
which has already been " thrust upon" her. Mario and Formes we shall
be glad to welcome back again on so interesting an occasion.

LONDON WEDNESDAY CONCERTS. .
The Fourth Concert on Wednesday last restorod to us once more Jetty
TrefFz, the true darling of the English public -, wo had sadly feared this
charming singer had loft us "for good and all ;" and wo could ill spare
her. Well ! hero she is again, more gentle to look upon, more sweet to
listen to, than ever. JSTo one sings a tender or playful ballad like Jetty
TrefFz : her heart seems to be in her eyes and in her voice ; and with thac
pure, bright look, and touching, artless simplicity of manner, she trills
away the hearts of her audience ; how crnelly andliow delicioualy I Need.
¦Vre recount how many encores she received on "Wednesday evening r

Old Braham, who makes his last appearance at each of these concerts,
was in great force : and Bottesmi and Sivori were-—themselves.
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&v$mf i m$m+
Lessee, Mr. Jonx MrrfcHELi, 33, Old Boh&street.

On Monday Evening, April 26th, the Entertainments wifl
commence with LE CACHEMIRE VERT. Opnradxje Fran-
carville, M. St. Mazie r Pak^ue, M. Tourillon1; Claire de
Beaufort, Mdme. Rtfgfer SoliS: Tb be followed b# the fSWurite
Comedy of LE HOCHET D'UNB COQUETT1). Le Due de
Lancey, M. Lafont j Le Chevalieip de Neuville1, Mi PaulLabft ;
La Marquise de Marcilly, Mdlle. Mar'tfuet. And conclude with
BATAILLE DE D-AMES; On, VJf DUEL EN AMOUR.
Henri de Platvignaul, M. Lafont j Gustave de Grignbn, M. Beg-
nier ; Le Baron de Mpntrichard, M. Roger ; Vn Brigadier de
Dragons^ M. Tonrillon ; La Cointosse D'Autreval, Mdlle.
Denain; Leonie de la Villegontier, Mdme. Roger Solie.

Monsieur REONIER has the honour to announce that his
BENEFIT will take place on Wednesday evening, April 28th,
on which occasion will be presented MADEMOISELLE DE
LA 8EIGLIERE, with other Entertainments.

And on Friday next, April 30th, an attractive ehterttfinraent.
being positively the last appearances of Monsieur REONIER,
Mdlle. DENAIN, Mdlle. MABQUET, and Mdme. ROGER
SOLIE.

Mdlle. R.OSE 0HERI and Monsieur NUMA will appear on
Monday evening/ May 3rd. .Private Boxes and Stalls may be obtained at the Royal
Library, 33> Old Bond Street, and at the Box Office ,

&o#al \0lHviomitt ®fie«tre >
ADELAIDE STREET,, WEST STRAND.

GItEAT SUCOBSS OF "A L A D D I N "  AND OF
^ TfiE BBONX MAKIONETTES."

On Monday, April 26th. artd evpry evening darirtff the week,at E,ght o'clooM, A New INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS by Mr.Albany Brown. After which, art Orf ffinal Pitoe de Qirconttnnce,written hi Mt, Hugo V«tmp, called THE HAPPY MANAGER,a dramatic difficulty, in one aict. To be followed t>* the asto-ni8hihK performances of THE EBONr MARIONETTES, withnow Overtures, Songs, and Du6te. To oonolwdo with tho ^uo-9easft»l Exeravaganisa of ALADDIN AND THE WONDER-
A t  LAMP» nowly trimmed and burnished for the Marionettes.A Mornmg Performance on Wednesday, the 28th, and Satur-day, May laf, ntt TKfee o'clock.l)oors _ to open half an hour before each Performance.—

£jiv"»*e Boxes and Stalls to,be hdd at the Box-ofBce of theXneatro, from 11 till 5 aafly, and of all the principal Librarians.

®6* Zoological <$avVtn$,
REGENT'S PARK,

Are Open to Yiaitora daily. The Collection now containsupwards of 1,600 Specimens : a Fine Series of Antelopes havingl>oun added to the Hipp opotamus, JOlephan fc Calf, and otherrare animals, during the Winter. .AdmiBBion, One Shilling. On Mondays, Sixpence.

SEAL AND SON'S ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE of BEDSTEADS, sont freo by post,

.tftl , ni"K designs and prioon of npwurds of 100 dittbren* Bed-stoads, and Tlso their priced List of Bedding. They have liko-
Pa S/.*1* .addition to\their usual Stook, a great varie^ of
hftSSjJJ ?jS, BBD8TB|ADS^ both In wood andlton , which W

roJSu ftlJ? H n > Boditeaa ftn4 Beclaing Manufoofcareru , 196,(oppoBite the ohapol) , tottonUam-oourfc-roiW ^

rpo THE INDUSTRIAL CLASSES.—
JL Suppose a man at the ago of thirty, wishes to leave £20

to his widow, children , or any one whom ho chooses, ho will
have to pay 10d. per mon th, or about the cost of one pint ot
beer per week, so long as ho lives ; but if ho should die the next
day after the first payment, his f amily will receive the iilO.

Should a person bo unablo to continue the Assurance, /Ad
Sums paid will not be f orf eited a* in other OJJ lao«} as lie will be
granted another Polioy of loss amount, but equivalen t to the
sums already paid, and exonerated from any <uturo paymonts.

Tho Directors of the
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

propose to extend tlio benefits of Lifo Assurance in all Us details,
to all classes of tlio community -in fact, to tho miHiona gone-
rally, by adapting tho modos ot paymonts to moot their views
ana circumstances.

The Rates of premium for every othor system of Assurance,
detailed Prospectuses, containing a list of tho Shareholders_ ol
tho Society, and overy othor information , will be readily afforded
oh application totheSeoretary. «*t the Chief Offices of tho Sooiety,
34, Moorijate Street, Bank, London i at the Branch Offices,
Queen's OhamberB, Market Street , Manchester j or to any of the
Agents appointed In tho principal towns throtigliout tho United

OTEAM TO INDIA, GHINA , &c—
j^J Particulars of the regular Monthly Mail Steam Conveyance
and of the additional lines of communication, now established
by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company with
the East, &e. The Company book passengers, and receive goods
and psrcelsj; as heretofore for CEYLON, MADRAS, CAL-
CUTTA, PENANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG,, by
their steamers, Starting from SOUTHAMPTON on the 20tb of
every month, and from SUEZ Oh or about the 8th of the month.

The next extra Steamer will be dispatched from Southampton
for Alexandria on the 3rd October next, in combination with an
extra Steamer, to leave Calcutta on or about the 20th September.
Passeneers may be booked, and goods and parcels forwarded by
these eltra steamers to or from SOUTHAMPTON , ALEXAN-
DRIA, ADEN, CEYLON, MADRAS, and CALCUTTA.

BOMBAY.—The Company will book passengers throughout
from Southampton to Bombay by their steamers leaving Eng-
land on the 20th May, and of alternate months thereafter, snoh
passengers being conveyed from Aden to Bombay by their
steamers appoin ted to leave Bombay on the 14th of May, and
of alternate months thereafter , and affording, in connexion
with the steamers leaving Calcutta on the 3rd of May, and oi
alternate months thereafter, direct conveyance for passengers,
parcels, and goods from Bombay and Western India.

Passengers for Bombay can also proceed by this Company s
Steamers of the 29th of the month to Malta, thence to Alex-
andria by her Majesty's steamers, and from Suez by tho Honour-
able East India Company's steamers. ,

MEDITERRANEAN;-MALT A—On tho 20th and 29th of
every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the month .
Alexandria—On the 20th of tho month. (Tho rates of pussugo
money on these lines have been materially reduced.)

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.—Vigq, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadiz,
and Gibral tar , on the 7th , 17th , and 27th of tho month.

N.B.—The Steam-ships of tbo Company now ply diroot be-
tween Calcutta, Ponang, Singapore, and Hong Kong, and be-
tween Hong Kong and Shanghae

For further information and tariffs of tho Company s recently
revised and reduced rates of passnge-monoy and freight, and
for plans of tho vossels, and to secure passages, &c, apply at
the Company's Oflloos , 122, Loadenhall-stroet, London, and
Oriental-place, Southampton. 

f WF* OF LONDON BREWING AND
XJ MALTING COMPANY. (Provisionally Registered, pur-
saant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, c. 110.) For supplying
the Public with SUPERIOR MALT LIQUORS AT RE-
:OU.CEDJ PRICES, andui accordance with the Mafket Value of
Malt and Hops.

Capitai, £300,6001, rtt 60,000 Shakes of £5 each. Deposit,
lOs. per Share.—>( With1 power to increase' the same to £1,000,000,
at 8uoii periods' and in su<jh sums as the necessities of the Com-
pany's trade may fequireV)

In order that no Director or Shareholder of the Company shall
be liable' or; held'personally responsible for any debt or claim
against the Company' beyond the amount of his Shares :

. .Every.Contract or. Engagement shall contain a condition
binding the party or parties with whom such Contract shall be
made, to look solely and exclusively to the Funds and Pro-
perty of the Company for payment, And engaging that neither
the Directors nor Shareholders of the Company shall, under
any pretence whatsoever, be subject to any personal liability
in respect thereof.

MAlirAC«N& DIBECTO B;
John Lloyd, Esq:., Hornsey-road, Middlesex.

EEQyiSIOKAI. DIBECTOBS.
Charles Barnard, Esq., Twickenham, Middlesex, and Margaret-

tinsri Essex.
Edward T. Bradford, Esq., Hill-house, Shinfield, Wilts.
T; H. Hardineej Esq., 130, Piccadilly.
Edward Charles Richards , Esq., Spa-terrace, Bermondsey.
Richard Henry Moore, Esq., 4, Queen's-terrace, Regent's-park.

SECBETAB T.
William Campbell, Esq.

BANKEES.
The Royal British Bank, Tokenhouse-yard, City, andl, Agar-

street; Strand;
BBOKEBS.'

Leeds—Matthew B. Beverley. I Glasgow—William Mudie.jnn.
Bristol-—J. Kempson Thomas. Dublin—A. W01. Labertouche.

. Hull- -̂T. W. Flint and Co.
As the hiind J idS hblders of 100 Shatter are eligible for Directors,

the permanent direction of this Company will eventually rest in
the choice made from amongst those so qualified at the General
Meeting of Shareholders—thus ensuring an efficient and busi-
ness-like management from, their own body.

OFFICES, 18, CORNHILL, LONDON.

TiS object of this Cdmp^ny is to supply the Public wiffi an un-
surpassed Malt Liqnor, pure and genuine, at a considerable re-
duction compared with the present extravagant prices of that
article, giving the Consmners the benefit of low markets, which
the present existihg monopoly denies them, and at the same
time securing to the Shareholders a most ample and undoubted
return for the capital employed. , ^,, «. - -'¦.¦•• -¦¦¦ -i!

In ilte allotment of Snares, preference tml be given to
Licenaed Victualler3i to whom umisu'al advantages are offered
bv the Company  ̂ . -The holder of Five Shares will be entitled to One Vote < and
the holder of One Hundred Shares will be qnanfled for a
Director: " . . . ¦

AppEeations for Shares and Prospectuses may be made to any
of the Coinpany's Agent$, Oft above, orJ» the Secretary, at the
Company's offices. 

^ t̂i** CAMPBELL,
18, Cornhai, April, 1852. Secretary.

OFFICE ESTABLISHED FOB.' THE I^SITEA^CE OF ALL
KINDS OP PRbpERTY IN TOWN AND' COUNTRY.

LOANS, ON APPROVED PE RSONAL SECUBITY^ 
GRANTED BY

t>0YAL T^AtofEAS' & GENERAL ft t
_IA; and LIFE ASSURANCE and LOAN and ANNUITY
COMPANY. Capitai, £500,000. „ ,

Fire and Life Insurance of every description effected at
moderate Premiums. ' ' . .

Prospectuses and every inforfliatio^i ,_aj' be obtaineo!of th.0
Agents in the Country, or at the_ Head? Office , 346, Strand ,
London. 'Wii.SB.AW.ManadiTig JDire iitor.

nhEAFALGAB LIFE ASSURANCE
X ASSOCIATION.

Chief Off ice , 40, Pall Mall, London.
Fully subscribed capital of £250,000, by upwards of 1000

Shareholders, whose names and addresses are published with
the Prospectus, guaranteeing thereby most extensive iti&SialCf i
and undoubted responsibility.

The . system adopted by this As'sociation presents unusual
advantages to every class of life assurers and annuitants.̂

Loans are granted on personal or other securities, in con-
nexion with Life Assurance.

Applications for Prospectuses, Forms of Proposal, Agencies,
and all other information respecting the general business of the
Association, are requested to be made to

THOMAS H. BAYLIS, Manager,

BUILDING LAND, CRUCIFIX LANE, BERMONDSEY.

ME. GEORGE m0F& will Sell by Auction,
at the Mart, Bar tholomew Lane , City, on TUESDAY,

the 18th MAY, 1852, in Three Lots, VALUABLE FREEHOLD
BUILDING LAND, situate and being Nos. 40 to 44, Crucifix
Lane, Bermondsey. There is a Frontage of 118 feet, and a
depth in part of 150 feet. Plans may be seen, and Parti cnlars
and Conditions of Sale had i_ a short titae, of Mr. George
Smith, Surveyor and Larid Agent,

3, Phiipot Lane, Fenchnrch Street, City.

î LENFIELD PATENT STARCH —Now
VT USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY. The Ladies are
respectfully solicited to make a trial of the GLENFIELD
PATENT DOUBLE-REFINED POWDER STARCH, which,
f or Domestic Use, now, stands uitbivaiIed. Sold Wholesale
in London by Messrs. Pantin and Turner ; Hooper Brothers ;
Batty and Peast ; Croft and Innocent ; Petty, Wood , and Co. :
Twelvetrees Brothers ; R: Letchfofd and Co. ; John Yates and
Co.; Yatei, Walton, and .Turner ; Clayton, Bland, and Co.;
Eield , Roberts, and Barber ; A. Bradeil and Co. ; Hicks
Brothers ; C.-B. Williams and Co.; Sterry, Sterry, and Co. ;
Thoinas Smelling; John Hynam; John Brewer : and Retail, by
all Shopkeepers.

Agents wanted—apply to Mr. R. Wotherspoon, 40, Dunlop
Street> Glasgow.

London Dep6t t : ¦
Wotherspoon, Mackay, and Co., 40, King William Street, City.

GtiAND COMBINATtON OF DEMOCRATIC JOURNALS!
npHE FllIENP OF THE PEOPLE, THE
I NORTSERlSr STAR, and THE STAE, are Amalgamated,

and will appear henceforth as
T H E  S T A R  OF F RE E D O M .

PubUshed every Saturday.
PRICE FOURPENCE-HALFPEJTNY.

PsiNcrPAt. Wbitebs : George Julian Harney; Gerald Massey;
W. J. Linton ; Samuel M. Kydd; Alexander Bell.

The general features of the Paper will comprise—The Rigft ts
and Wrongs of Labour—The Struggle of tbo Iron Trades—The
Progress of Association—Revolutionary Movements—National
Education—Poor-Law Reform-Factory Workers' Emancipa-
tion—The Solidarity of Nations—The Crimes of Despotism—
European andi American Democracy—Chartism ; Socialism ;
Communism—Parliamentary Proceedings—Reviews of English
and Foreign Literature—Our Portrait Gallery-—Poets and
Poetry—The Drama, Arts, and Sciences—The Army and Navy
—Police Intelligence—General News of the Hreek—The Markets
and State of Trade—The Elections-^The Fashions, and Chit-
Chat—Gardening, and Waifs and Strays.

News, Instruction, and Amusement will bo blended to render
the " Stab op Freedom" essentially the Working Man's News-
pape r, and a worthy exponent of the Democratic cause.
Published at the " Stab of Fbeejj om" Office, 183, Fleet Street,

by John Bezor.
Observe ! The First Nnmber will appear on Saturday, April 24.

THE PEOPLE, (Edited by Wm. Maccal],
Author of the "Elements of Individualism," &c), is the

Organ of the Iutuitionalists, or Believers in Natural Inspiration.
It aims at the overthrow of Bibliography, and at tho Free
Development of the Religious Lifo.

Nos 17 and 18 contain :—The Brotherhood of Believers—
Kenrj ok on tho Origin of tho New Testament—Foxton's Popular
Christianity—Condition of tho Churohes—Inspiration—Unbelief
at Cambridge'— More Heretics—Not Christ but Plato !—Chris-
tianity and something more I—Tho Prophotio Voioes (a Lecture)
—Miracles and Prophecy—Tho Divinity of Christ—Sketoh ot
Theodore Parker—Of Languago, by Jumiury Soarlo — John
Sterling 's Op inions.? in No. 10 will bo published the First of a Series of Letters
from John Sterling to William Macoall, in which he gives un-
reserved expression to his sentiments.

Every Saturday—Price One Penny. \
London : Watson, 3, Queen's Head Passage, Paternoster Row.

Order through any Bookseller.

MRS. GERALD MASSEY, Professor of
PHRENOLOGY, (generally known as tho OLAIR-

VOXANTE JANE,) announces to tho Public that she has
recommenced her Pructioo in that Soienoo, at 75, Cmamlottm
Stiuckt, FlfrinoY Squawk. Terms i—For Manipulation, Five
Shillings : Manipulation, with written doduotion of Character,
Ten Shillings. '

Also, that by tho expressed wish of numerous friends, A
Stance will bo held ac tho above-mentioned addroufj every
Friday Evening, at 7 o'clock, at which a pow er qf Seeing *«y»w*
the ordinary visual means will be fu lly proven . Admission, Two
Shillings and Sixpence.

Private Consultations for Dinouse, One Guinea.
Parties attended to demonstrate OiAlBYOYAWoH, On© Gaifoft .

4pWZ 2w<i, 1863,
70. Char lotte Str&ofc. Fitxr oy Square , London.
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On the30th instanUm ll be published, pr ice One SKiUing, the TM

;:v: B L  E
BY CHARLES DICKENS.

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY HABLOT K. BROWNE.

To be completed in Twenty Monthly Nttmbebs, uniform with Paved Coppeemeld, $c.

¦ .. . ' . .  BRADBUEY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVEEffi 8TEEET.
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OVB ANTI FOP IBS 9 or, RESI-
DENCE and EAMBLES in the AUSTEJLLASJA|T .COLO-
NIES, with a GLIMPSE of the GOLD FIELDS in 1851.
By GODPBEY CHARLES MUHTD3T,* EtE0T .-Cb£psri?i..
Author of " Pen and Pencil Sketches in India. '" ' 3 vols.
8vo, with numerous highly-finished Illustratio ns. 42s.

[Imm ediately.

THIS XttELVILLES. By the Author
of" John Drayton ." 3 vola. [2Vow Beady.

, ' . nr. , . •
SIXTEEN MONTHS IN THE

DANISH ISLES. By ANDEEW HAMILTON , Esq.
2 vols. post 8vo. 21s. [In a few days.

IV.

The WAKD EBEB in SYSIA. By
GEOEGE WILLIAM CURTIS. Author of " Nile Notes."
Post 8vo. 10s. 6d. [Now Ready.

V. . . ' ' . .

A JOURKE V TO ICELAND , and
TBAVELS IN SWEDEN AND NOEWAY. By IDA
PPEIPFEE , Author of "A Voyage Bound the World ."
Crown 8vo. 12s. [Now Ready,

. EICHAE D BENTL EY, NEW BUELINGTON STREE T,
(Publisher in Ordinary to Her Majesty.)

Just published , post 8yo, cloth, 10s. 6d.

ROBEET BLAEIB,
ADMIRAL AND GENERAL AT SEA.

BASED ON FAMIL Y AND STATE PATE gS.

BY HEP WORTH DIXON.
• . With a Portrait.

London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

This day is published, price 4s. in cloth, the THIRD VOLUME
: : 5 of the Collected: Edition of the

WAITINGS OF DOUGLAS JTEBEOLD:
Containing " ME8. CAUDLE'S LECTUEES ," the

•¦« STOEY OF A FEATHEE ," and "THE SICK GIANT
AND THE DOCTOR DWAEP."

Bradbury and Evans , 11, Bouverie Street.

This day is published , in crown octavo , price 6s.
npHE STORY OF NELL 6WYN AND
JL THE SAYINGS OF KING CHARLES II. Related

and CoUected by PETER CUNNINGHAM , F.S.A.
Bradbury and Evan s, 11, Bouver ie Street.

PEEEAGE, BARONETAGE, KNIGHTAGE , AND
PARLI AMENTARY GUIDE.

Now ready, ia scarlet cloth , gilt edges, price 2s. Cd.

-yrr h o * s  w h o  i n  1 8 5  2.
"One of the most useful books ever publi shed." —Mobnino

CnuoNiciiE.
"I t possesses a lucidity of arrangement aud an aptness of

reference that have no para llel."—Mohnino Herald.
"Of its utility to the plebeian as well as tho patrician there

can be little doubt. "—Mobn ing Auveetiseb.
Lpndon : Baily Brothers , Cornhill.
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This day, Eleventh and Cheaper Edition , 3s. Cd.

T> E A D I N G' S O PO E T U I.
JCV AIsoj cheaper Editions of tho following—

EASY POETRY for CHILDREN. Is.
POPULAR POEMS for YOUNG PERSONS. Selected by

E. PARKER. 2s. Od.
London : Joh n W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

In one thick vol., the Tenth Edition , much enlarged , price 10s.

MODERN DOMESTIC MEDICINE: A
PovubA.it Tuuatibx , exhibiting tho Nature , Symptom s,

Cause s, and moat oulcooiowi Tre atment of Diseasesi s with u
/Collect ion of approved Prescri ptions , Directions for Diet and
Regimen ; the moanu of affording AasiHtunoe in Accidents nnd _
other oases of emergency, Management of Children, Doses of
Medicines, &c. Forming a. comprehensive Medical Guide for
the Clergy, Faniilion , and Invalids , in tho absence of th eir
Medical Adviser . By T. J. GHAHAM , M.D., Member of tho
Royal College of Surgeons of England.

" One object is prominentl y evident — the author 's sincere
detiro to benefit hia sufferi ng fellow-ore,atures. To reebnune nd
u work like ihc presen t to our readers , is only to manifest ii
proper regard for their welfare ."—Lujsj iakt Jouitir. Fob. 1848.

'" It is altogether desorving of permanent popularity, "
London Wi^sjcxiY Rj trrnw.

" Undoubtedl y tho be«t medica l work for private families in
tt. Sa^b-lMWav. » 1- ^^SSSSî  TlM3fl^ AwUr xem

, Publ ished by SiinpMn and Co., Paternoster Bpw j Hatoharda ,
187, PlooadlUy; and Tegg and Co., 85, Queen Street , ClieapBide.

gol4 by all SoakRpUora,

nPHE ftOYAL EXHIBITION.—A valuable
'X. newly-invented , very email, powerful WAISTCOA T
POCKET GLASS, tho size of a walnut , to discern minute
objects at a distance of fron t four to live miles, which is found
to bo invaluablo to Yuchtera , Sportsmen , Gentlemen , and Quino-
keepers. Prioo 80s., sent flreo. —TiSLEBCOPES. A now , and
most import ant invention ,in Telescopes , liosgurtij ing such oxtra-
ordinary pQwers , that sumo, 81 inohes , witli an extra eyo-pio«o ,
will show dintinotl y Jupiter 's Moons , Saturn 'H Ring, and tho
DQublc Stars . They Biiperaoilo every othor kind , mid arc of all
siBcp, for tho WAistooat pocket , 81>ooting, Military pur poses, &o.
Opera and Rac6cour«o GlaBBo's, with woudorAil powers ; a minute
object can be cledrly soon from ton to twolvo mileu distan t.
Invaluable. newlyri pvent ,od Preserving Spoataolos; invisible and
all kinds or Acoust ic Instruments for relief of extreme Deafness.
—MoVara. 8. and B. SOLOMONS , Opticians and Auriate,
80, Albomarle Street, Piccadilly, opposite the York Hotel.

T> EAL PABIS SUMM^B FASHIONS for
J\j Ladies and Gentlemen , in tho LADIES GAZETTE ' OP
FASHION .and GENTLEMAN 'S HERALD OF FASHION ,
for MAY, price Is. each .

Ladibh Gazkttb contains a Giant Plate , and Three other
Plates ; Full sized Patterns , out out read y for use, of the Paris
Jacket Mantl e ; nearly 160 Dresses , Mantles , Jackets , Waist-
coats , Bonnets , &c, designed )>y Mada me Bour , of Paris , and
other eminen t ArtMeit ; with Diagrams showing the French
Mode of Cut ting, and Lessons on Cutting by Madame Verricr.
Post free , Six Stamps extra.

GHNTiatMA N'8 Hhbai -d contains nearly 50 Models and Dia-
gra ms of New Costumes , designed by Monsieur Dusantoy, of
Par is, (Tailor to tho President. ) and other eminent Ar ^Me * ;
Grand Giant Plato j full ateed Patterns , out out read y for uso ,
of the Zopliyr Overcoat , from Paris ; Lcusons on Cutting
Paletots , &o. Post ft-co , Four Stamps extra.

G. Berger , Holy well Street , Strand ; and all Booksellers .

SOCIETY of the FBIENDS of ITALY.—
O The THIRD CONVERSAZI ONE of this Society wiU be
held on the evening of Wednesday, April %8, in tho Princess 's
Concert Room, Castle Street , Oxford Street , at half-past Sevon
o'clook. The Lecture by PRO FESSOR NEWMAN , at Eight
precisel y. Subject of tho Lecture— " England' s Place and Duty
fn Europe. " After the Lecture M. MAZZIN I and other speakers
will address the Meeting. Tickets of admission , for Mem-
bers , Is. j for Ladies ana Gentlemen , Non-members , Is. (Id.
each ,—may be obtained tit tho Society's OJItces , 10, South-
ampton Stree t , Strand ; where also may be had (price 2d.)
M. MAZZINI ' S Lecture at the First Conversazione , and the
other publicat ions of tho Society.

SOCIETY OE PAINTERS IN WATER
COLOURS.

The FORTY-EIGH TH ANNUAL EXHIBITIO N will open
at their Gallery, 5, Pall-Mali East , to-morrow , MONDAY,
APRIL 26th .

Admittance , One Shilling. Catalogue , Sixpence.
GEORGE FRIPP , Sec.

EXHIBITION 1851.—JURY REPORTS.
nPHE REPORTS of tke JURORS on the
¦ JL ¦ ' Subjects in the 30 Classes into which the Exhibition was
divided , will be issued in tyro editions , one in large type  ̂forming
2 vob. super-roya l 8vo, of about 1000 pages each, price Two
Guineas ; and the other in small type , double columns, forming
1 vol./ super-r oyal 8vb, of about 1000'pages, price One Guinea.
Both Editions will be uniform in size with the. OrraciAi Dk-
scBiPTrvB akd iLtr sTRATBD CxTjihQavj t. As only a hmited
number of each edit ion will be printed for sale, and the work
will not he reprint ed, Subscribe rs are requested to send m.their
names, with a remittance of 10s. on account of the 1.to. edition,
and 20s. on account of tho a vol. edition.^The balance to be
paitfdn pubKcation abopit Sr»yV . v . ,

SPiCER 'BROTHERS ,' Wholesale Statiimer $.
WM. CLOWES &;;SONS, Printers.

Official Catalogue Office , Tudor-street ,
New Bridge-itreet, BlacTcfriara.

NEW WEEKLY PUBLIG AXION.

On Saturday, May 1st, 1852, will be p ublished, Price Zhoqpence,

THE FIRST NUMBER OF THE'

PEOPLE'S ILLUSTRATE D JOURNAL
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SOCIAL ECONOMY.

Office, II, Bouverie Street, Fleet Stbeet, where ADVERTISEMENTS are received,̂ nd where all
communications for the Editor should be addressed.

NEW COLLEG E.^-ES:PUI.SIO |f OF STUDENTS. ;
Just out, price is., by poBfc Is. 4d.

STATEMENT OE* FACTS relative to the
Expulsion of Three Students from New College, London.

BY EOB ^ET M. T|EOBAI ^, A:il.,¦ . ' ¦ _ One of the Expelled. ¦
London ¦: Eobert Thebbald / &6, Paternoster Bow.

¦ . ¦ ' '
^/[

' ¦
;.;: ^̂ ^ '. - 'S ^

TOT v.E8.^X-BGQNdSSfiSi86^^was Establishe d in 1824, to INSUBE FLO ITE MliLS at
Reduced Mates. ;^ ;:'. ¦ . ; . s ^¦¦¦¦f  ¦;::< ¦: ¦; .. : ¦¦¦ ¦"' / [  .: .; " 
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JOBttT It: LEAKE, Secretary, KeuAOffice , Chehnsford.

T\Q tho E|iECTOR% 5i ̂ feo}WBMcm^
; , ; ; • ; . . . ¦¦,;¦ ̂ ^GB^^Tvppte-^ Y, -: :V v- -: ^i-; ^  .¦;.; :

GEiraixirBir ,—Thte newspapers  ̂of tab day will coOTey ** 3"*°
the decision of the Court ot Exchequer on the action brougbt
against me for having sat and voted as your repre jientfltd ye -in
the House of Commons , I trust eyery 'eleptoi> and indee4 every
Englishman , will carefully read this decision.

Four judges have given their opinions—one in my. favour,
three against me. One of tho learned jud ges decides tha t I
lawfully omitted the words , " upon the true faitti of a Chrw-
tian ;" the three Others , holding an opposite vieWi leavo me
liable to the most grievous pena lties of the law for that omis-
sion. I therefore hardly know whether I am addressing , you
to-day as one enjoying the rights of an Englishmfin or as_ ft

popish outlaw , deprived of the ordinary protect ion afforde d by
the constitution . .' ¦ . ¦ '  _.

Were we now living in tho times when tho .law by which I wn
condemned was first passed , I should feel the senteneo weighing
very heavily on my mind : but relying,.as . I do, oh , the intelli-
gence and high moral feeling of the country at large at the pre-
sent day, I do not fear that a sentence bq repugnant to equity,
justice , and truth , can poBsibly bo carried into effect. Oau there
be a greater misapplication of law aud jus tice than tha t an act
intended solely against Papists and Jacobites of bygone oaj' 81
who either could or would not take the Oath of ¦ Abju rati on,
should be used against me, who have aworu to erery part of the
oath with the exception of the words *' upon thp true laith ol a
Christian P" . t , .

By the term s of tha dooisiqn I have booomo a poinsh recusant
oonviot. Will the people of Et«gh%hd—w ill the constituencie s of
the empire permit such a perversi on of just ice as this very niuno
implies ? if tho ri ght of private jud gment, and the free ejeroise
of conscience are to bo denied to any British nubjeot , let this lie
plainly stated. Lot England openly become like thoae despotic
countries of Europe , in which it is a part of their writ ten luw tnat
religious disabilities should preva il ; T)ut do not let us, by a stri n-
gent construction of statute * almost obsolete , virtually enact aj»-
qualifying laws, utterl y and entirely opposed to the spirit of tno
uge, and to tho constitution under which we have the happi ness
to live—a constitution whioh is the pride and protect ion of every
man born on British soil, and which never abridged the liberty
of tho subject. unloBS it woro necessary for tho safety of tho stat e.

With regard to the further legal measures to be taken m cou-
Bcnuonco of this decision , I shall act us I may be advised, xn
reference to my position uu your repr esentative , I leavo juysoii
entirely in your hands , feoling assured that I have hitherto done
nothing to forfeit that confidence with which you have honour ed
me, und whioh I tiust you will ace no reaaon wha tever to wit«-
hold , whom an opportu nity shall again be afforded you for electing
representatives of your important borou gh.

I shall tako tho oarl ieut opportunity of plaoing mysolf in po»-
soual connnunication with you ; and I have the honour to bo.

Gentlemen , your obedient servant ,
DAVID SALOMONS.

3, Great Cumborland-plaoo , Hyde-park, April 20, 18C2.

lONJ>ON t Prlntoa by Oboiuik Hooi>«a , (af No, 3, rprtln nd
^

rjMe 1'
KouHlii ffion , lu tho County ot Mi«Wle»ox ,) at tlio OWe^v '»
Mkh«ui« , Savii.1, anU Kuwimm , No. 4, C'Aam to* 4Kr«« *. in fj e W'™
of 8t. l'uul. Covent Garden , in tho same County j nnu PubHu Ueu »y
TiiotoMxoN I.MIO H Hunt , (of Broadwa y Hou«o. H«lMmt'rM »«»f L»*
TIM LKABMK OCTlblil , No. lp, VkUINOTON .Wl^
HTllAN D, In tho Prec inct of the Bttvoy, tooth In th© »nm« County r-
Batumda y , April M, 1002,




